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John Adams wrote the follow ing to his
wife following the sign ing of the Declaration of Independence, July 4 , 1776:
" I om opt to believe that it will be
celeb rated by succeeding gene ratio ns
as the great ann iversary fest ival. It
ought to be commemorated as the day
ol deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to God Almighty . It ought to be
solemnized with pomp and parade,
with shows, games, guns, bells, bon fires and illuminations from one end of
this continent to the other, from th is
time forward fo revermore ."

Shining through the history of these
200 years ore the stories of real human
beings. Their day-to-day toil and sacrifice, hopes and dreams, failures and
triumphs oil went into the making of
the abundant blessings we enjoy today .
We dedicate this issue of The Independent to them. Moy it help remind us of
the debt we owe the future.
-- The Editor

•

Ashland Steel Co. Viewed From Norton Works

Stream Best For Freight In Early Days

Old Economic Patterns Still Seen
federal army, b ustled with ouartermasters and commissaries, and the
ironmasters in Ashland, despite occasional glutting of the market, watched
the selling price of pig iron rise from $15 a
ton lo $60, and sometimes even $80.

WallaceJ. Williamson III, prominent in political, civic and

business activities in the Ashland area, is an Ashland native
known also for his knowledge
region's history. A
philologist. Williamson holds
degrees from both Princeton
and Yale and has taught
Germanic languages at both
m those "1}iversi,ties. He l!j
active in the Democratic
Party, is engaged -as a
business consultant with
offices in the Kitchen
Building. is president of the
Boyd County Historical
Society was the first president of the Big Sandy Valley Historical Society. and is a
member of the Kentucky Historical Society and the Kentucky
Advisory Commission on Public Documents .

m this

with the completion of the Chattero1
Railway to Peach Orchard III 1882.
CaUetl~burg had meanwhile begun lo
feel. though to a lesser degree than
Greenup, the quicken1I1g effects of the
growtng iron Industry Starting from
crude expenments, and then III 1818 a
very pnrrutive blast furnace, at Argillite
?'1 the L1tUe. Sandy River, the smelt1I1g of
iron with 1ncreas1ngly soph1st1cated
techniques spread rapidly through what
~n~= aBl':;,t;';~:v::ilai~~nadiacent section of Ohio. While the iron

Beyond some sentimental attachments
by a few people of Virginian origins,
Southern sentiment harrllv existed in
Boyd County, commercially cor111ected to
th.El North and where slaves were a rarity.

J ~;ul:~~u~~ 5111.1:0th i5~~;~ ~01C:~~.~

and 156 slaves, some of whom were
probably laborers at iron furnaces,
rented by the year from owners in the
Bluegrass, a common practice. By

contrast, Boyle County, with a slightly
smaller white population, 5,590, counted
3,279 slaves m 1860; there were 309 in
Carter County and 170 in Morgan, neither
regarded as slave-owning places. Indeed,
with the "free soil" of Ohio actually in
sight, it seems a safe assumption that
escape for any dtscontented slave would
not have been difficult, and that the lot of
those few here was not severe. Employment in comparatively prosperous
Boyd County required skills and
knowledge which slaves <lid not have.
As railroads supplanted the steamboats, and the timber runs grew ever
smaller, the focus of business activity in
Northeastern Kentucky began lo shift

from Catlettsburg to Ashland , where
manufactunng continued to expand, and
Boyd County, as a whole, by a happy
accident of geography, remamed the
busy center of this region of the Commonwealth. and it ts not surortsm2 that
much more recently, the availability of
river transportation played an unporlant
part in the development and expansion of
the oil industry here, whtle other
manufacturers have been attracted by
the nearly inexhaustible supply of water

So long as the rivers run, m tl:e
Amencan Inctian phrase. they seem
likely lo ensure future prosperity !or
Boyd County , as they have produced it m
the past.

*******

processes, and must be shipped from
great dtslances--0ften by river.
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In an effort lo tap the rich commerce of
the Ohio Valley and open a new trade
charmel, a group of promoters planned a
railroad, lo be known as the Lexington
and Big Sandy, and naturally 1I1tended lo
terminate at Catlettsburg, but the
prospects 1I1sp1red a new proposal from a
new corporation, the Kentucky Iron, Coal
and '\fanufacturmg Co. Its stockholders
were, for the most part, connected with
the iron IIldustry, here and in Ohio. By
agree10g to a large investment in
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:;r,aces most accessible to Catlettsburg
e Oakland, operated from 1834 untii
Sandy, 111 blast only during
an lM4. and CI111ton, which made
from 1832 until just before the Civtl
ar, were not among the most successful
produ_cers Ill what came to be called the
Rock Iron Region. some of the
inclu,r prom111ent early lronmasters
and R
John Culver. William Patto~

~t 1:9,
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:~:::~:i:fle~~~ed to a commercial

Americans Working
For PROGRESS!

1ls largest employer, even though neither
local ores nor coal is usable m modern
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railway was not completed, after ~an
corporate changes, until 1881, but eve~
the 10 miles lrom Ashland to Princess
opened m 1857' brought pig iron and cast
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and~:~~~~ i:e~f.t~C:.~~ ~~!,, toto t~~v~~~e-ise!~"'~d~~;ai8nd

there,
more distant and more profitable fur-

YOU; The Dedicated

it
munlly, as dtshngui hed from c~~commerctal center of Catlettsburg,
e

You are the embod iment of
American ideals and dreams
--working hard and making
our nation great . Every new
discovery is a milestone, made
possible by people-- working
tog ether. Thanks Americans .

While both actual fighting and arbl-
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CivU War. Boyd County, newly formed

in

1860, was spared mo t of these d1!ftc~~~s, again be<-au e of the im1
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b~~~\'(>~~:.':,~~rupted
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east,.rn and western theate
vttal to the Union that it r:~d w:::' ~o
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Eastern Kentucky True Bicentennial Area,
Most Direct Line Of Colonial Heritage
By CRllTIS WILLlllMS

Eastern Ktntu k> is ppaladua In a
most compN!htnsn ...,.. As on•
tra,els southward onb a f•w miles from
the Ohio Rl\er, he l>tt!illS to m••t the

ra::i~a~! r~~·~~;urr::m

wh~

palach1an Virgin• , . ·orth Carolina,
Tenne .., and : uth Carolina m the
decades following the ~merican
Re,'Olution to claun thtir land bounties
~ar
th:J::-1ot rause durmg the

'to~'';;,!

mo, t111enl under the l1N1dersh1p of such
persons u Daniel Boone, Andrew
Jark on. James Graham and Sam
H~;~\ardlhood, adaptability, lulb an
copmg with a mountam envtr0nment,
of N,lat,ng themselves to the land
m'open tUtmtnt patterns rather than an
,,Uag• and town , egalitarian att1tud•
Sb le

~~th-:~r':!g~d ur;n .:~:rao~".i;_.;;.~~
status ot the mdMdual. their family Ufe
and thtll' (ffldenrres IO relate to one

:······································ ···::
: A iHrrntrnuial f ssay :

:.........................................:
Eastern Kentu

,ans. aJo..i with their

clstatt kinsnen m the Appalachian
portaons of olher ,outllem states. are true
bictnlennl.ll people, for M per cent of lhe
U mrlhon Appalachian folk are
descended from ancesiors wlto were
liWtg along the western border of lhe
colonie at the tilM of the revolution.
Men than any other large idenlifrable
lll'OIIP of Americans of European stock.
Appaladuan folk have the most direct
line of her•Lage from colonral tUDes and
stand closest to the birth of the natiOD m

their traditions and cusioms
The people of Eastern Kentucky, and
most noLably, of the Big Sandy Valley,
the last part of KentuckJ IO ~ settled.
repN!sent more muang of Appalachian
stock than do mountain folk m most
section of the mountain range. but,
except for a lugher percentage of Welsh
family names among them. they are
hardly distingwshable from the natl\'es
of 'orth Georgia. 'orth Carolma and
Tennesstt m speech, maMers, customs.
attitudes, traditions and phyS1cal appearance
!Ngel) An Jo-Celtic In ongm, they
ba.-e rttamed much of the folklore and
speech that flourished along the Scottish
bonier m the 16th century, the emph8Sls
upon the worth and mtegnty of the 111dindual, the spint of independence, the
fierce pnM and the IJle styles a590Ciated
tnth their Scotch-Irish an«stors who
d mmated the pioneering westward

c1tangedm11thslnce their first ancelt«s
atother on a peraonal bull have not

.,.,ved from the Britl5h lsles.

The economic changes that have

leatc,ra wtre whni Am,.ru·an dtrn<J(.Tat'Y
lf-reapect When the boss barka,' Boy,
you do that," he la galled by in.suit and was n11.rnr111>red out t,y ,,ur found1nv.
lathtts in th~ h<,t forges r,f ro,volut1on 200
chafe, with resentment
year:i1 ~,, As old fashumed Ame-ri< ans 6f
The valu a of mountain people are IndTSputabl• p"'1,gree, th<!y ronst,tute a
Cratrs Wrlhams, natrve of Caines Creek, Lawrence County,
durable, values that have developed ln a rnerw,1r c,f slrtnv.th t:ind prr,rnlse a1 we
retired a few days ago as chancellor of Appalachian Stale
wlatUe and eaaentlally Celtic 1tram of rn,,ve. 1nlo the ~c,,nd bu•nnium c,f ,,ur
Umversitv. Boone, N .C He rs
people who have struggled with adversity ex,~t...n, • "-' the Vfeat""t d"Tfll,cr a tic
since Caesar'• armies pushed them lnto
known · throughout
the
the hills along the Scottish Border before ;::;;;~man hu yet d"" ~ 1n td1 long
mountains as an expert on
the birth of Christ Caught ln the crossfire
music. folklore, crafts.
F:a,tem Kentu, ky, 11 ,t can 1...,
for centuries between the Scottish
dialect and literature of the
Highlanders to the north and the English preserved frCJm rJPstru,·tion for 1l
Appalachian
chain
At
natural wealth by ,nu,r,s~ cap,talll•d
i:;'!~:ri:,~t~a~:!it~:
Boone, he has served as an
At the same time they learned not to trust from outside tht regwn, 1.s m transit,,,n to
English teacher, dean and
constituted authority, that a Highland a new era , an tra that all of Appalachia
chancellor. Before going
Scot is treacherous and an Englishman ls will share, in wh1<·h rls gre-d\at rewurce,
south for reasons including
filled with guUe. This mistrust of ·~ people, will flower in a burst of
health, he taught in the
economic aoo rultural progress that w
authority is 90 deeply bred In their bones
Lawrence County system . He
ra11e the pride of Appaladllan
that they bristle at a display of rank and
holds
bachelor's
and
Americans aoo fire the envy of the
recoil from what they perceive as armaster's degrees from the
bflclality ln formal social and personal nallon If AppaJa, hia Is truly a part of the
University of Kentucky and a doctorate from New York
relationships
South, the future history of th• Sr,uth will
University.
Mountain folk, then, remain essentially be wntten largely In the Appalachian
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. the classless borderers that their an- idiom

~~r~~~j

oc:-

c:urnd In Eastern Kent11tlty durinll the Big Sandians and West Virginians who
..st 50 to 75 years broucht aloltll with depart for the hills every weekend. The
them unproved roads and sdtoolJ which. mserwlhvityof this cruel humor obscures
an time, releued the remote mountain those laudable values of the mountain
communities fr<>m ilolation. No lo1111er folk that impel them to hold to their sense
cut off from the outside. people were able of belonging, to renew their self-esteem,
IO tum from sub.sistence fanning to other to retain their ulentily as persons of
worth and md1vidual integrity.
means of econorruc survival.
It is sigruficant that, as roads were
The coming of electrioty to the region,
the appearance of the radio and of unproved and industry moved into
telnwon. the dnelopment of telephone hitherto more remote places in the
mountain
country, migration patterns
systems brought with them changes in
the quality of life m rural areas. People were reversed. Those who had moved
were able to have indoor plwnbing, away returned to the mountains. The
central heatmg, labor-saving eqwpment population of Appalachia has increased
in the face of a declining birthrate nearly
111 their homes and on their little farms .
Bui to Lake advantage of what was three quarters of a million during the last
available IO them, ,mo1U1latn folk, no five years, mostly because mountain
lon~er able to compete profitably with migrants are returnmg as they find
agnbusmess elsewhere in the nation, opportunities for employment near
began to seek employment in Industry. At enough to the communities in which they
first, they went away from home to work grew up for them to live there, often m a
m cities ~yond the Ohio, but their love trailer rather than a house, and commute
for the mounlatn corrunuruties in which to work .
they lived, their close ties to their kin, the
Twenty-five years ago few people
person-onent.ation which broucht warmth. friendslup and the deep satisfaction of would have considered continuing to live
belongmg, left many of them unhappy in southern Lawrence County or Elliott
among people with different nlue County and commuting to work at
Catlettsburg or Ashland. Now, one mav
systems
Many crude jokes have ~n told in the live in a trailer on his ancestral land,
citles of the • 'orth at the expense of the commute to work in less than an hour and

f1';:; J

~~d~~~~~i:b~~~it:,;e:!.~
com, and caress the land that ls the
symbol of his belo1111ing, the base of his
sense of place, as it has been for his
ancestors for up to a hundred and fifty or
seventy-five years. On weekends he and
his family attend the country church
which his forefathers helped to establi.,h
and he accepts the religion that brings
him most comfort and promise as he
worships m close fellowship with his kin
and their neighbors in the fullness of self·
respect.
At work he finds people like himself,
people who speak a familiar language,
whose sense of h_wnor and joy in living
are much like his own, whose code of
honor is his, whose traits of character he
knows as essentially his own. His
supervisors know how to elicit his best
effort and solicit his cooperation without
IIllpmgmg upon his concept of himself as
a free agent, an individual in his own
right. He works for his boss because he
feels personal loyalty to him, a person
whose wqrth he recognizes and respects,
rather than because the boss is the im·
personal mstrument of the establishment
~o details orders. When his boss says,
Joe, you might Uke t,, do this," he rises
to the challe!U(e in himself and keeps his
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Robert M~rris, a Revolutionary War banker pledged "his life his
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When the financial affa' s f th C
·
lowest ebb, he fulfilled that" 1:d e b ontrnen,ta_l Arm_y were at their
tune to help fin n
th
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the Union Jack ::,igcht be
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e yrng over our nation's capital.
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The battle for independ
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Id
Bicentennial years it's
e;;'t is se om won easily. And in these
ington Yorkto
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and passed on is one :i;rpco onral ?ndcestors. The legacy they created
for it.
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The rimlH'r indwrry
playH a major role in
«onomic Jn•elopmenr
in rltis part of rite .rare
and rite mour/a of rlae
Bil -dy Rwer "',..
it focal point, tU • laoK'n
ltere i11 rite prrn1 of

1901.

Northwest Ordinance Of 1787 Guaranteed Freedom Of Rivers

Ohio, Tributaries Keys In U. S. Development
a, 908 KENNEDY
11w Ollio River and 111 trlllularies m

~~ul!fe=
and
·s Creek, ha.-e all had an
Tygart
unporwit part 1n the development al OW"
country during the past two hwldred

,.ars

Followmg the Revolution, England.
Spam and later, France occupying the
flanlts ol the old west and supporting
Indian deprfdattons on the !rooliers.
-.ery ear]) sought to encourage the forces
al di>wuon and to lop all the disaffected
settlements from the original .st.ates.
lndt!ference, or poS11ive opposition to
western utterest on the part of the northeastern states, particularly , 'e,r
England, came close to casting the ,rest
adnft m the II11~17ll>s
A commerc1al treaty with Spam ,ras
W"gen!ly sought by northern merchants
who were ..ming that the Uruted States
should , m return, not use the Missl.sslpp1
River system fer 25 years. Settlers of the
south and west ,rere violently opposed to
the proposed treaty It became such a hot
lSSUe 11 actuaily threatened to tear up the
Umort

Out al this Internal con!hct came the

famed Northwest Ordinance of 1787
which guaranteed the . freedom of the
nwrs to those who nught wlSll to use
them. It reads : "The navigabale waters
leading into the Mississippi and St
Lawrence and the carrying places between the same shall be common highways and !arever free, as well to the
inhabitants of said territory as to the
citizens o!lhe United Sta1£s, and those of
other states that may be admitted into
the confederacy, without any tu, impost
or duty therefor" ( Article 4)
To further add to the importance the
early settlers placed on the rivers of this
area, in li92 foW" spies were hll'ed to
range from Limestone ( Maysville) to the
mouth of the Big Sandy to locate roving
bands of Indians, to warn the settlements
and to keep watch over the canoes and
keelboats of travelers coming into the

*****************************************!
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: 1\ fiirrntrnnial tE1rnay
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:
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Their method of operation was for two
of them to leave Limestone on Monclay
mdrning and reach the mouth of Sandy by
Wednesday. On Thursday morning the
other two would leave Limestone for

Sandy. They would meet or pass each
other near the mouth of the Scioto river,
thus four limes a week the area was
covered by these watclunen
Only a short lime before these patrols

were begun, Indian depredations had
become so bad that irrurugrants were
afraid to come into the area . Now the
river was being made safe by these intrepid pioneer scouts and Indian fighters .
When Nicholas Roosevelt began lus
fll'st journey by flatboat down the Ohio
about 1810 he met very little Indian o~
position . And the following year when he
brought down his steamboat , New
Orleans, a new era was born.
Within a very short lime two more
steamboats were on their way down the
Ohio and Mississippi, the Vesuvius and

the Aetna, and within a year Capt Henry
M. Shreve had built the Washmgton .
The Waslungton was considered the
fll'st boat bwlt of western nvers style AD
the earlier built boats were designed like
deep water boats wtth engines, boilers,
fuel bunkers and cargo space beneath the
decks . Shreve spaded hlS machmery
differently so that his boats could run ir.
shallow wa ter. Thell' boilers and engmes
were placed a bove deck .
By the mid-1820s steamboats were
coming on the scene rapidly With the
( Con lo nued on Fo llowing Pa ge)

country
These four men were Samuel Davis,
Duncan McArthur, who was later
governor of Ohio, Nathaniel Beasley,
later to be canal commissioner and
major general of the militia of Ohio, and
Samuel McDowell.

Bob KeMedy is one of this area 's most respected
authorities on river history. A native of Catlettsburg and
resident of Kenova since the
19505 , he has written a
weekl y
river-oriented
column for The Independent
since 1953 and 1s the upper
Ohio River correspondent for
the national publication ,
Waterways Journal . He is
president of the Big Sandy
Valley H!storical Society,
past president of the Boyd
County Historical Society
a~d m~mber of the Kentucky
Historical Society He is also
a me_m~r of the Sons and Daughters of Pioneer Riverm
t:~t:~:~~t VIce president of the Propeller Club, Port:~

11

Proclaim liberty th roughout all the land ,
to all the inhabitants th ereof."
The tones of the Liberty Bell, cherished symbol
of our Independence, still echo in the hearts of
Freedom loving p eople across our great country.

$ ~'~$~
2824 HOLT ST. • SO. ASHLAND • PHONE 324-3039
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1S10 Winch H ter Ave.
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Spies Hired To Help Locate Roving Indians
Intrepid Scouts,
Indian Fighters
Made River Safe
Murh coal was loaded Ill barg<S at the
/Uhland landtnl of the Ktntucky Iron,
(Continued from Last P•t•>
stnmbollts came tmmlgrants 1,a,1ng Coal and Manufacturtnl Co Coal, ore
the F.a t Coa t towns and malttnll: tht1r and umber were shipped by water from
Kt>-S/~:~~ic~::,;
: : mto the hills to the rt.er where a
small conunun•b• alon~ the rtv•r
/U tht setU,ments grew the need for npple and a landing had bN'n built on the
materials from th• outs•d• world grtw
Soon the steamboats wtrt ruM111g on n~~si:ef~~ ~::rs~::;. on the north
schedule and th•Y were carry 1ng uch Side 01•Keys Crttk was one of the largest
•terns as lead. powdtr, Iron for the team saw mills in Eastern Kentucky·
ThiS saw null. owned by vanSant and
blacksnuths and salt and lim•
From Uus area. ,..,n at that early date, Kitchen received timber from the Big
roots. herbs and hide& were shipped to Sandy a',,.i GU)'an Rivers in rafts towed
Pittsburgh and to Cincinnati Oc- b) steamboats like the Sea Uon or the
cuianally on old fright bills then! would
~ ~ I d about the~
be found bear sluns and buffalo hides
the "''"rs played 1n the avll War In this
s h r 1 : : · : . : : area but there was a great deal of ac1111d ,orablllll . . . large ltana of tiVIIY. In fact, a1moSI every boat that
came up Ille Ohio brought more 1roop1 to
t fGr Ille alNIDboata.
A abmt lime after Ille IIHIDbOals be ~ up Sandy. 1bere were
...... active ID thll ncklll much of
. . fNillll - 1111 lrOn from the furMany tbousands of tons of war
ol ihe
AltbDUlb moat of the
............. loc*d._..millllbllck materia15 were moved up tht Bl& Sandy
-11111-117, tlllir .i, ny to sell pig to the acelltS of early battles and skirmishes wbldl. because of tht rugged
terTaln and poor roads. had to be shipped
ti.I liam of ftlOIIS loaded wtth pig by steamboat and fiat boat. Not much of
Iran crawled a.long the roads leading to this information appears In the blstol'Y
books. but tht olficial records tell some of
111e
iiie most intettstlng a1. the old it and personal letters and other inrur-, from I transportati~ stand- formation bear it out.
paint wu Mt. Sava,e, located tn Carter
We like to think that movement of coal
County. This furnace WU built tn 1848, in this area by water is something that
and evffl as tht crow rues, wu probably has bN'n developed in our tune, but even
20 miles or mott from tht river, while tht before the Civil War coal was being
slow tortuous way the oxen had to drag brought out by barge from the vicinity of
tht bH\') n&CIIS WU probably 30 miles. Peach Orchard on the Big Sandy.
Mt. Sava,e Furnace had Its own
Coal was being brought down the Ohio
wbarfboat and landing at Catlettsburg. from the Pomeroy area and from small
That landing, as near as can be deter· mines near Bellaire, 0., going all tht way
mined now, was located about where the to the deep South to be used to fire the
Merdie ~ and Sons ~ is in sugar furnaces. And all the while, in this
Catletbburl, This wu at one time area
bolts were being built, and at
lmoW1I as tht Pig_ Iron Landing.
Catlettsburg and Ashland barges were
f'iC iroll WU not only shipped out by being
built to transport the coal and iron
boat from this landing, but all the and to bring grain bade from the West to
o - - , supplies, bousebold goods and the fiouring mills in both Ami.and and
sm1I hmrY items for !be furnace bands Catlettsburg.
were broueJll m by boat and trampar&ed
Alaag the bllnb al tlle Ohio ud Ille Big
-tlle-tytollle~lile.
saw mills to saw Ille fine
Tllllls..i-.!ftlmlll__..lirllle SmdJ fwmce were alao i.aled by a c:art bllck virgin timber that wu being ut and
floated down the river to this general
to !be furnace.
'Ibis wu cllly one of tht furnace lan- area . There were perhaps al one time
dings. There were others at scattered some 20 saw mills lining the river bank
locatioos throughout the Hangmg Rock between Catlettsburg and Ironton .
In addibon to the saw mills there were
Iron P.egion. all of them busy with the
constant flow of pig iron from the back timber merchants operating for large
buyers all over the world. Catlettsburg al
country.
one
tune was the hardwood buying
In the ,icuuty of Ashland. coal and iron
were both important items of freight. capital of the Uruted States.
Large furniture manufacturers had
Ashland was an important coaling center
for steamboats and was probably one of their own mills that sawed "dimension"
the few places where mid-stream fueling lumber This was lumber that was cut
was conducted in those early days especially for the furniture business and
Packet boats llttdtng fuel would stop long was cut almost to the size needed. It was
enough at the Ashland landing to pick up cut in this fashion to eliminate the scrap
the fuel barge and take 1t III tow. When loss ; there were no long ends or slab sides
enough coal was unloaded from the barge when the pre<Ut material arrived at the
It was cut adrift and picked up by one of furniture factory . It was a savings in
slupping weight.
the harbor boats .
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Early Steamboating On Big Sandy Near

Paintsville Shows Str. H. M- Stafford
One firm tows tallow southward from
By the same token, timber that was to
be exported in the log was hewed square the upper Ohio and on the return trip
to get rid of the bark and other excess brings salad oil and molasses to this area.
Other
companies handle ammonia,
scrap from the logs.
With the coming of the railroads river chlorine, styrene and many other
traffic began to diminish and by the mid- chemicals, but in this area coal is still the
. Thousands of tons of coal are loaded
30s most of the old packet boats were boss
daily through the terminals located in the ~-.A1\J,.1;..._._ _4~.;
gone and the steam stemwheel towboats
were in the doldrums. True enough, these Tri-State. Our harbor area known as the
towboats were moving mountains of coal
~~:~eg~~it~d
T e
and quite a bit of steel, but it was all
As we enter into our bicentennial year
downstream towing. As a rule, very little
freight moved upriver, the boats brought the one bright spot in the future of this
area is our river The river is not merely
back their empty barges.
About the time of World War II inland canalized for the use of towboats and
rivers transportation bad slumped to a barg·e. s;- the river is there for- recreation,
new low, although a new type boat was for sport, for relaxation .
coming on the scene. This new boat,
With the help of the U.S. Army Corps of
malring use al sc:rew type propulsion and Engtneers, which has been instrumental
Dime.I engines, was beginning to liver. up in ~ing that the river is cleaned up, and
the industl-y somewhat. For th f
the Coast Guard, which has policed the
time, loaded barges could be mo~
operation of the boats and barges and the
upstream economically.
pleasure boats, we Can go forward
I Sth anJ W1nche11e, A..,e
One of the first companies to take toward another hundred years.
A,hlond K•nlv<ky
advantage of this was Ashland Oil &
Refining Co. which had built one new boat
in 1936, the Senator Combs . Next it built
the Jim Marlin in 1940, a somewhat
larger, more powerful boat than the
Combs. Next came the Ashland in 1941,
followed during the next two years by the
Paul Blazer and the Tri-Stale.
Also during the early days of the World
War the U.S. government, in an effort to
get materials to the front as quickly as
possible, had 21 super power steamboats
built using screw propulsion . These 21
boats were built in various shipyards all
over the inland waterways in order to
speed up delivery. They were all made
alike and were to have approximately
2,000 horsepower, although it was said
they were much more powerful than their
rated horsepower . The government
allowed these boats to be leased to
private firms .
By the time the World War had ended
Diesel-powered boats were beginning to
slowly crowd out the old steam stern·
wheel towboats and every year the
horsepower ratings of new boats was
going upward. In 1945, the large horsepower boats were 1,800 to 2,000 hor/
''1PPUANCES
sepower. By 1950, the large horsepower
boats were coming up to 3,600 hor·
sepower. Huge tows of coal were now
moving upriver to Pittsburgh, where only
a few short years before there was only
downstream movement of coal and steel.
In 1929, the canalization of the Ohio
River from Cairo, Ill., to Pittsburgh was
completed . This meant there was now a
nine-foot navigational channel the entire
length of the Ohio River. The locks were
llO feet wide by 600 feet long and were
thought to be large enough to handle any
lrafftc the Ohio River could produce for
many years to come. By the end of the
World War they were already so obsolete
they were beginning to create their own
bottlenecks to river traffic.
In the mid-1950s work was begun on
bwlding new and larger dams and locks
and ehrntnating as many of the old wicket
style dams as possible. The lock cham·
bers at the new dams I there are two locks
for each dam) are 1,200 feet long by 110
feet wide and 600 feet long by 110 feet
wide . The pools between dams averages
abou_t 70 rrules in most cases which
ehrn1nated three or four of the old style
. . Beca~s~ our founding fathers included in our con ·
darns . In our own area, the Greenup Dam
s~itution prov1s1ons for a free enterprise system this corpora ehrnmated Locks 30.2~2~27 and Lock 1
on the Big Sandy River. Now most of the
t~on has been privileged to serve Eastern Kent~cky fo r mo r e
second phase of canalization of the Ohio
ts drawing to a finish .
t an one -seventh of the life of our great nation
Within the past two years some of the
most powerful towboats ever built have
come off the ways at Pittsburgh St
Louis, Jeffersonville and Nash~llle .
For this rich heritage, which we all enjoy , we pledge
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Our 50th Year
Downtown Ashland
Father Rudy J. Gute came to
Ashland in 1926--50 years aqo.
He opened a tailor shop above
what is now the Murphy store in
the Woods Building. In his shop
he tailored made-to-measure
clothing_ Suits were selected
from sample swatches and the
suits were made to individual
measure. later, in 1939, Mr.
Gute moved to the Mayo
Arcade taking a room on the
ground floor. He died in 1960.
Several moves were made in
the Arcade until the move to
the Eagle's Building purchased
by Joe and Pete Gute in 1970.
The building was renovated
and made into a men's store
on one side with Walker's Shoe
Store on the other. Mr_ Tom
McOintock and Joe and Pete
Gute are the operators of
Gute's Men Shop,
1524 Winchester.

r~~!~:'?fr~~ ttroo ~a~.:~eii
operating range reaches all the way from
Pittsburgh to New Orleans or from New
Orleans to Minneapolis and St. Paul on
1
t~1ur~~~: ~~te~e:y '[!v;!.~:
They move oil and coke from Houston t~
points on the upper Ohio . They move
petroleum products and cherrucals from
!':ie~:~ to points on all the inland
5

our support to all those who dedicate their efforts to assu r e
that these Freedoms will endure.

MILLER'S BETTER HOME APPLIANCE CO.
2256-2260 Winchester Ave ·

Ashland , Ky .
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Daniel Boone's
Brother First
E-K Minister
of

before the high priest and the sect the Bahamas. Columbus named it Holy
Sadducees, who sought to still this Savior: San Salvador.
strange new doctrine they preached
After Martin Luther nailed bis 95
Then there stood up one named academic propositions to the door of
Gamaliel, a doctor of the Law who was Wittenberg's village church in 1517,
held in great respect by the people. who tensions between Protestants and
said to the assembly: "Be very careful of Catholics began.
what action you Intend to take against
1n England, during the reign of King
llli1.
thesemen.Myadvlcetoyouistoletthem Henry VIII, Edward VI, Elizabeth I and
Squire jainod Daniel Boone on a trip alone· leave them to therruelves. For if James I, the tensions bounced and bat- • ',
llrDulh Cumberland Gap in mo, and IS this
or movemeRt is merely teffltand grew worw. From 1603 to'1&2fl,
1
~~~fur~U::w;~!tth~~
Calllwar 111115am111 ffmdenon on Aug. defeat them. and you might actually find own. Some said elders, or presbyters,
7 17'11. Squire Boone was refernd to as yourselves fighting against God.''
should control the govenunent of the
'an occasaonal preacher in the
church, and so the Presbyterian faith was
Calvinistic Baptist Church."
The assembly accepted his advice, born.
Today. 200 )ears later, the people of gave the aposUes a beating, commanded
1n the 17th century all dissenters or
Eastern Kentucky remain a deeply them not to speak again in the name of non-<:onfonnists who refused to conform
religious people. They have retained the Jesus and set them free . And the Gospel to the Church of England and its Book of
faith thelJ' fathers, and of ther fathers· nngs on.
Common Prayer came under infathers before them. To find out from
The Gospel of Christ was first brought creasingly heavy attack.
whence came the branches, one must go to the Americas by those of the Catholic
And those who wanted religious
to the roots. Religion in Eastern Ken- faith. On Aug. 3, 1492, with 90 men freedom began the journey to the New
tucky had its l)eginning 1,944 years ago. aboard, the !'iina, Pinta and Santa Maria World .

1, G. SAM PIATT
R19.-.1 N•ws Staff
Accmding to research conducted by
llesy P. Scalf for his book, ''Kentucky's
Lat Frontier," Squire Boone, brother of
Dllllel. ns the first minister
Golpel to ,et foot on Eastern Ken
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Woodi Ishmael Panel Depicts Greenup County's Plum Grove Church
1
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It was mAD. 32, m Jerusalem, that the :':sf~v~e:;sEw;r~t~~~~
apostles of Jesus Chnst were brought his men knelt on an island of the

. Todayh::!i Eas~em :en~~thy~;:!
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town churches dot. the mountains from
:e=te~
Li~rtdr~~t~~:.
1
0
:ean~ ~f~es:!:~a:~
is affiliated by membership in any of the
major denominations. But, by the same
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by the Holy Scriptures, and consider

!

th1~;es~?;1J:S~gt>!:~le;eeting
houses were avaalable, the people often
...- came together in log homes in the
scattered setUements, holding prayer
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We Salute Our Nation
It
h
On s 200t Birthday
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m~o':"t:~l~~.s~t;gioninEastem
"'- Kentucky seems first to have centered In
the central part of the state, .around

. .*Jt

=~dbi:r~::~c:~:n~tG~towt~
traveled on horseback, steamboat or foot.

::....-._ QuAL ITY JEWE LERS
** FOR ov ER ON EHALF . ._Jt
Jt f~~~~r~~~~:ai :;i,~°J:~
Jt ~=!~SCi~ht!~eJi~ ~~~D~vi~
Jt Rice
credited with organWng the first
'Jt
churches of that faith in Kentucky,
Jt fai~~:ie ~h~i:~ia~f in~;90M,!~~J
Ill
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the first annual conference at Masterson's Station five miles from LeJ:ington.
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first Catholic priest, Father Charles
of
the BapUst fai_th penetrated and

Wh~~·~:~!n~,e~:;:~~~:;
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...- f::!t~o~g:~eli~d!'~~ef~
Elijah Gano arrived in the state in the

1;j.

e~
from 1799 to 1803 ls referred
to as the period of The Great Revival in
""- Kentucky. It had its beginning among the
staid Presbyterians, but s~ad quickly

0 . .'Jt

'Jt*Jt
Jt
Jt
•

!:e~

~an~3:e~~:·~~e~tra~~~~::
m 1801. Under the leadership of Barton
W, Stone, later a Baptlst apostate, and

1S 17 Winchester Avenue
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a salute to america !
and a salute to the people of
our community ... your achievements
in the past and your visions for
the future .
make this a
great place to live and work.

~r~:i";i~~o:e~~1~:~'!58"ds
Hundredswereconvertedeachnlght. It
;:i:.::;:r'~g~~~eso,;::e~;~~~~
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brought
them down.
Many men
felt "the
( Continued
on Following
Page)

Our aim
as always
to serve you wel I.
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..,. .,,-~,.-,.tucky People
ieeply Religious

200 YEARS
PROUD HERITAGE
WE GRATEFULLY
CELEBRATE OUR
BICENTENNIAL
BIRTHDAY.

i
We've Coma A umg' w,1
W~ve _ . the Alhland Ol'N for 102 yeon. oll the
I-day clocb to COlllpUter watcheal
W~re proud of - rale In Alhlond'1 -.lop-, ond
- hope to COftllnue _,,... the Trl•Stote Ol'N for IIIOIIY
yeonto~.

_,, "°"'

ASHLAND'S OLDIST ACTM IUSINESS102 YEAIIS YOUNG & STILL GIOWINOI

1931

To
1976

45 YEARS SERVICE
TO THE ASHLAND AREA IN THE
SAME LOCATION - UNDER THE
SAME MANAGEMENT.

'a

da

Ashland Dally lnd'l'Rfflffll1 sun y

Juh 4. 1976

'/'he headu:at,,r n•gion of
/lig SrlfH/y IHIS fl [>flrl oj
l,ro"d lou.l"nd. bflc·ked l>Y
" sinking hi/1-and-moun-

Geology Ha~ Big Role
In Early EK Living!~~!,~~~
;;;h~~~r:1.·~r~~.~~g~~i"d~::0 r!:~·:~
hollo,;, , rrop farming has bet'n o~Jy
mnr~mallv profitable and Oat •lte• or
lor11tmg industry or lnstltutlonsJ•ve
t,e,,n ,vatlabl• only at a pre wn
S) tem of transportation andk rt~md

rro~~.:::r0 r~n!:\neb:i::~n ~·rro~
:fkhom Cre•k and Pound River At thl•
' 1 t Tug and IA·vlsa Forks were
:'P:;ate strt•am• emptying Into the
embavment of EHtem Kentucky . At
hr t they w,·re lltlle more than creeks.

~~;~;t•~~o:r;~~kt!,Jt~o:e ~n
tr1dffl and more exoen~t~an hn~~
r ountr) n"ethngs ,·alt r
oug ~
hollo" have bttn typically :lat d
c<>ntr1butm~ to )united lntermtng II an
111tera,·t1on of our people.

\"'~e~s c~;.sK\:d:!\o~':t~~:
~rlne waiers receded and the rivers
rew . Levl58 extended northward to
:real Paint Creek , pulled waters which
would have otherwise gone to the

r,

tflirt cotutlr\

c>rtsl,

:•

•

t*****************************************
( Edolor's Nole , The following slmpllled
de criptlon of geological of Eutern
Kentucky is a condensation from Dr.
Willard Rouse Jillson's book, "The Brg
Sand,· Valley," which was originally
published 111 . this newspaper In 1922, a
)ear before Jillson refined it into book
form . )

Fossil Found Near Webbville In Elliott County In 1928

DIXIE MENS SHOP
21 3 Sixteenth Street

NOW IN ITS 40th ~~
,.A>
YEAR SUPPL YI NG
'/
QUALITY CLOTHING (i1"\¥r·
TO THE MEN IN
~~j
THE AREA SAYS

"Happy Birthday &
Best Wishes for 0
glorious future "
AMERICA. '

}1,//
r

~

Occurrence of nwnerous coal seams
indicates that In prehistoric time called
the Coal Measure c200 mllllon vears ago)
this area Jay III lagoon or delta area, fed
by streams from the north . For eon:i,
sedimentation continued to deposit,
reaching a thickness of 5,000 feet In the
southern sections of Kentucky. As the
Pennsylvanian period ended, crustal
movement began to shove the land above
the waters. This uplift marked the birth
struggle of a broad interior continental
area which would later enclose all
Kentucky.
Co111c1dent with the uplift of the land
now occupied by the Upper Big Sandy,
erosion began, with water generally
flowing to the north and northwest over a
widening plain . The highest points or
headwarter were in western Virginia,
North Carolina and eastern Tennessee.
The headwater region of Big Sandy was
a part of broad lowland, backed by a
sinking hill-and-mountain country to the
southeast known as Lost Appalachia, a
large elongated continental body of
Paleozoic times, the central axis of which
comcided with the Piedmont belt and
extended to some undefined boundary
now in the Atlantic. The rising interior
lowbnd faced a great shallow inlan sea
on the northwest . An arm of this sea
occupred parts of Kentucky and covered
the region now known as the western
border of the Eastern Coal Field. Shore
marshes, inland swamps and a few small
lakes occupymg slight depressions formed during the Coal Measure time were
characteristic of the territory. Newlyexposed strata were soft and un·
consolidated . There were no high
elevations in the Valley country and
draina ge boundaries were poorly
defined . Vegetation closely resembling
t hat of the previous prehistoric
period, the Coal Measure,
covered
the lowlands ; the highlands to
the
southeast were barren because of low
temperature, thin soil and inconsistent
mo1Sture.
The Ptne Mountain fold , an uplift
caused by mountain-making pressures
deep within the earth, dynamically
changed the contours of southeastern
Kentucky, patterning a new system of
headwaters in the upper Big Sandy.

Old Timers'
Meeting Annual
Ashland Affair
Ashland was celebrating Its centennial
obserYance In 1954 when Henry Miller

Licking. Tite two forks grew together
during the early Permian period, blr·
thing the Big Sandy we know today, but
which tn Its youth lacked the depth and
meanders of today. Even so, later uplifts
pulled away some headwaters to the
l:llnch and Blue Stone Rivers, but Big
Sandy held lts own by pirating drainage
from the North Fork of Kentucky River
and Burning Fork of Licking. Had It not
been for such piracies, brought on by
such upheavals as the fault on Paint
Creek, effectively divtding that stream
into two, Levisa River would have been a
principal headwater of the Licking,
leaving Tug Fork as today's Big Sandy.
Cycles of seasonsand times worked on
the land like a million grading machines,
beveling down the hills and gouging
streams deeplv and permanenUv into the
land A different ktnd of plant growth
transptred between that time ~d now A
weird group of reptiles and f15h came
upon the land and water, lived and died.
As they left, the birds came, and early
mammals and broad·leafed plants and
trees. After the hills and streams
asswned their present state, a cold
glacier moved slowly from _the n_o rth,
bringing with it a plant and anunal life. of
arctic nature. The cold waters earned
icebergs from the north, leaving small
rocks from Canada scattered through
this region and perhaps carrying plants
here that remain alive and well in the
cool, high air around Carter Cav_e s-and
nowhere else for hundreds of miles.
The time that passed between the uplift
oi tlie mountains and the retreat of the
· der has been estimated at not less
than 50 million years. When they passed,
animals and plants known today came
upon the land.

J,o.<,l
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Willard Rouse Jtllson came from Okla hom a lo Kf'ntu!'ky tn
191 7 and , working with lhP Ke ntucky Geolog1('al Surv<'y
lwgan ht s phase of KGS'
c1•ntury o! r1•porL<; on the
minerals and lay of the land
His initral efforts happened
to be in Eas tern Kentucky,
and because hi s work call ed
for long stays where he
surveyed . he s pent hi s s pare
hour s
talking
lo
old
res iden ts From these talks
came hi s second love , loca l
hi s tory . and hi s initial work
r /
of book length , " The 81 g
:._,;_
Sandy Valley ." The work
was published , in shorte r form , in The Inde pendent in 1922,
the next year as a book . and was r e prin ted in 197() Before hts
death two years ago Dr Jillson ha d become perhaps lhP
state 's most prolific write r turning out per haps a thousand
titles .
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A
~ Great Country
And We Are Proud
To Be A Part Of It!

FLOOD
t,,. Greenup

Ewing C. Flood

furniture

Ave. 16th & 17th

Ashland Ky.

HAPPY 200th. BIRTHDAY AMERICA!
... . We're proud to take part in America ' s Bicentennial celebration .
We salute you America , and the ideals you stand for .

0
~3;1;0~::e:

;:s:i~o:~~:ds~d
sURgest.ed that Ashland start an " Old
1 uners' Club" and have an annual
breakfast.
There was no waiting- the first Old
Timers' Brea kfast took place Saturday,
Oct. 2, 19:i4, 111 the Henry Clay Hotel and
the members elected John Kobs as the
hrst president. It has been going strong
ever smce.
Seventy persons were present for that
first breakfast. The man present who was
first to be III Ashland among the group
was E.C. J ones, who came here In 1873
Attendance .h as steadily grown since
the organization was formed with a
record 164 persons attending In 1975
Members
must be natives of Ashland
or Boyd County and be 50 years of age .
Breakfasts are on the first Saturday In
October at 10 a.m
The original qualification for member ship was 50-year residency In
Ashland . But this was changed to Include
either native born _persons of 50 years of
;~:r~r residence 111 Boyd County of 50
Past presidents of the Old Timers' Club
have been :
John Kobs, Clyde Levi, Charles R
Peebles, P.J Wonn Sr., Donald H

HAPPY 75th. BIRTHDAY, CADILLAC!
· . .. The 1977 model year marks the 75th Anniversary of the Cadillac
Motor Car Division. During the 1902 model year Cadillac produced three
automobiles! We feel confident that 1977 will be a successful continua tion of Cadillac's long illustrious history.

HAPPY 50th. BIRTHDAY TO US!
· · · . We're happy to announce we 've been a part of Ashland 's business
~ommunity for fifty years now - since 1926! We hope to continue filling the new and used car , parts and service needs of the Ashland area
for many years to come.

~=.

S~j~n H~~tlc~,AHe::f!
Cullough Sr , Judge Watt M Prichard
Davt.s Geiger, Leonard Campbell Fred

tt17t·
T::~ for::S'M!;~eldHo~~ ·
~rn Jr , Harry B. Nicholson, Donald
Arn~H!~e:Sohn F. Schnelder, and
Secretaries have been Hyman Herbst
(19~ ). John W. Gardner (1961~) ana
Miss Anna Flora Irwm 0966) .

FAIRCHILD Buick-Cadillac, Inc.
CARTER AVENUE AT FIFTEENTH
"A PART OF DOWNTOWN ASHLAND FOR 50 YEARS

~

Aahland
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AtAshkmdOO
were building lbr the
rn-icentennkd
The American republic is 2fX) years old, and we of
Ashland Oil are proud to join in the celebration of this
anniversary.
~e're also looking ahead-and hurrying alwad-with
p~oJects, new ventures and research undt·rtakings that
will help keep the United States strong and vital in th<·
future.
Ashland is a company with worldwide op<•rations, Om
?rowth an~ successe. are based firmly on uniqtwly Anwr1can prmcrples, however-those embodied in tlw <' 011 -

vietion that competition builds healthy busi1wsse~. that
the customer's best interests are also the company s he:,;t
inten·sts, and that quality is always important.
This v<·ar wt•'re spending about $;l()() million in IH:'\\
Jff<>.i<·<·ts·, many of them highly visible in the Tri -State
area wlwn• wt• \\{'n' horn and han• grown up. O, er the
next d<•cad<· we anticipatp capital additions to approach
$!i billion .
Wt•'r(' building for the futun.>. We thmk rt\; good busint•ss for us ... and you ... and for Amenca~

~

Ashland

~

ASHLAND OIL, INC. ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
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Community Life Both Real, Spiritual
For Northeastern Kentucky Settlers
May, 1131, Carter County wu named lur
Col. William G Carter

..:..~:-..:i-:=

Bil Sandy Rlwr, and It wa.,·t w,UI
1141 that a town known a• CaUeltlburg

the

Through the years, names have apl::ared on maps such as Rush, Rockdale,

-~~;:1.!'!~ the area lrom · ~~~~h.G;:~~ M~~h~~,:,!;~~:
It - ,...... tar 1111 ....-it lbat C.Uetll Creek to Dlvialon Street, and wu
There have also been Coalton , Iron=~'!:.;
1';1=~ ::'°n:'m~~ ~:.r-:!~t~=yioa:,3~~ ~~l!':Jo~~~~!uw~;i-;~:h
J5!!!- ~ aad 111111
land to John Fry and hla alaler for even today about 40 r,;• cent of the
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mpectan, u a result ol heavy traffic on
the Bil Sandy, a ama11 cammunlty down
the Ohio wu struallnl lo malle Ill own
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lie cnlllld,

c,aa11a

-Grtaap
II __ County wu formed
1111, and llamd after Gov.

=~ .=r:y~

1
:'wuformed the hub ol

of~=i~:i

maybe becaime a lll'Oup of people liked
the land or maybe beca~ they all
worked tD11ether In• slnllle industry.

ci=a~C:i!~ydiden fythemselves as

=1r~d~=~

In Boyd, as In other cowitles, some of
thele small places have what appear to
be rather distinct boundaries, such as

o::-:n ~~r:
::n.: '!t~~f :: ~~:r!!';r~a~
euct.
~oo':~~

:;:.hn~:lo:.'::~y~!mbers more

They are Russell, Flatwood.9,
Raceland, Wurtland, Worthington, South
Shore, Greenup and Bellefonte.

rr.n part~

Ill ....-it bamlarl• In 1•. Grmiup
- Ille ..... atll ~ty.
- L a - County .... created In
........,, 1111, and named after Capt.
. 1 - ~ . The lllate's 70th county
- made from parts ol Muon and
Grellllll countiesand~itsfinal
farm la 11711.
-Mor,an County was formed in
Mlrch. 1111, and named after Gen.

~farm~=te~~~~

CIOlllllies,

and ~ e d its final form In

la.

l~~"::~~M:J

Greemp COllllties, and UIIIIDed its final
outline in 11119. Carter ... the comlDOIJWMltl)'s 111th county.

I~

c;:mv7:i=:i~~~d

M. Johnson. It was formed from parts of
Floyd,. Morgan and Lawrence counties,

and didn't assume its final boundaries
until 1870. It wu the 97th county formed.

11156~~tr·;:~~:!,~~:
Rowan

wu ~sed of land lrom both

==-andhav~~:C:;'tdw:
created as the state's l<Mth county.

MORE COUNTIE-Bv U22 , It.is section of
Kentucky had taken on !hos appearance woth the
of new counties by the Genera 1

creation

Assembly .

The first lo be incorpor ated was
Greenup, which was organized 111 1804
and 111corporated 14 years later. History
say s th e name originally wa s
Greenupsburg, but was changed in 1872 to
Greenup lo a vo,d confusion with the
name of Greensburg . Some say the
change was at the request of the C&O
Railway , which had both toWM on its
lines.
.Greenup, or Greenupsburg, also had a
mckname - Han gtown -gai ne d , historians say, because of the nwnber of
hangings that occurred there .
In her " A Supplem entary Ed1llon of A
Hi_s tory of Gre enup County ," Nina
Mitchell Biggs 111cluded this description
of an 1852 hanging as proVlded by Civil
War veteran Zacharia h Ri chards :
" On the day of the execution
Greenupsburg was filled to overflowing'
people com111g for m iles on hor seback'.
mules, 111 wago ns and on foot. A drum and
fife corps was on hand to play the death
march. The po111t on which the scaffold
was erected was at the west end of Mam
Street , on the bank of Little Sandy. On the
opposite bank stood an old deserted water
mill, which fo rmed a vantage point for
many of the curious .The high bank on the
upper side a lso furn ishe d a favorable site
for onlookers . As the ox-<:art ( they had to
use oxen on account of the noise and
corrunollon caused by the music and huge
crowd, mak111g hor ses hard to manage 1
bearmg the coffins of the condemned, and
the pnsoners seated thereon , worked its
way up to and under the scaffold, where
the black c aps were placed in position
the fife and drum corps played the death
march. At a given sumal. the noose was
adJusted, the ox-<:art moved on and the
bodies dan gled in the air."
Perha ps as unusual in its own way as
Greenup was the early histor y of
Raceland , a corrununity hugging the Ohio
River that was organized in 1909 by B. F
Qnnn and fir st known as Chinnville. The
town acqwred its present name in the
early 1920s when it became the site of a
race course that attracted horse enthUS1asts from far and near.
Other towns that grew up 111 Greenup
~ unty mcluded South Shore, which was
111c orporated 111 1957 and took in part of

the area known u Fullerton , Argill1te,
which took 1t1 name from the tron fur·
nace built there In 1818 by Richard

=~!;,{;;:,! =

c~isw~~~~·\~=n~
phys cal phenomenon , In this tnstance a
rich vein of coal ; Oldtown i;ettled 111 the
173<!s and gaining ll\ nam~ from the old
Indian town near which it was J,,cated
and Russell , incorporated tn 1874 , but
eelllg real growth until the r ailroad
came m 1889
In addition to th0$C already menlloned,
there are four othe r mcorporated commumlles 111 Greenup County· Bellefonte
Worth!n~on, Wurtland and f1atwrJQds•
the latter having begun 111 the 1930s as ~
settlement of only several hundred
families and sin ce having grown mto one
of the largest towns tn Eastern Kentucky
Add to th is extensive hst 5U<::h name's ai
I.Joyd , Load , !'v!aloneton, South Ports mouth , Worthington, York, Lynn,
Naples, Warn ock, Tygarts, SUoam,
Gre ys Bran ch, Bushart, Walsh,
Hopew ell, F ulle r ton, L1menlle and
Danleyto n and one gets an idea of the
number of places people have ~athered to
live for one reason or another
In Carter Count y, only Gra\·sc,n 111421
and Olive Hill (1861) have 111corporated,

1a&ii~::m~w:z :.-: !r.r~tu~~~

early governors, Beriah Magoffin The
state's 106th county was put togethe; with
land from Floyd, Johnson and Morgan
1 ii::tdaries have not

~:;:i5~c':

-Boyd County, the state ' s 107th
county' was created lll May' 1860, from
parts _of Carter, Greenup and Lawrence
counties ~and.named after U.S. Rep Linn

:t!

n~~:! ;r:.!nned, its ix;rders

r•,

-Elliott County was formed in April
: ! J rom
Lawrence and Morgari
1870. es an asswned its final shape in

th Although pioneers had passed through
s~ area later to be_known as Catlettg for decades, it wasn 't until the
:""ly part of the 19th century that there
as finally a comrnuruty at the mouth of

1889
Home Federal
Savings & Loan
Association
Ashland & Flatwoods

1500 Carter Avenue in Ashland

1800 Ar91llite Road in Fla twoods

not

~~e asc: = h : e !ta~~eg~~ir rn:"~
corrunun1Ues
In Carter County, people get maJ!
through the two city post offices, but also
through post offices with such names as
Carter , Denton, Fultz. Grahn, HitchlllS
Jacobs, Jenel, Johns Run, Lawu,n'.
Sm!ths Cr eek, Soldier. Willard and Wol!
!';ot to mention such places as
Leatherwood, Enterprise, Brme~ar ,
Upper Tygart, Fitch. Clark Hill , Atlas,
Smokey Valle)·, Rooney, Wesle>,ille,
~slm~. Iron Hill, Deevert, Reed,ille,
:-or ion Branch and Pactolus
Unlike landlocked Carter County
Lawrence County's first development
was near the banks of the Big Sandy
River, with Lcwsa. orgaruzed m 182:!, the
only commuruty of anr sue m the ..-hol
county
However, as 111 Carter Boyd ana
I Contonued on Follow,ng Page l
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Many Community Names Have Fascinating Origins
;i:,.eo~~t '::ii~;'.1: ~
"'"Ro/Jin rP11idenlll bPlieve their county wtu
/int expfored by nr. 1"homu11 Wa l ker, in 1750,
about a quarter of" century before the whi t e man
e11tabli11hed any permanent 11errlemenu in w h at
u·m ro become KPntu,·ky.

(COftltnuM from Las! P•tel

Greenup counties. life was not limlt.d to
Louisa. aloM; 11 servN mettly as a hub
tar communities that dottN the cow,ty.

C.''s=~""~i:':".:

~~=:

Fallsburg. Lowmansv1lle. Martha,
)lalie, Ulysses, WebbvWeand Wilbur, all
curnntly the SJt.s of post offi=. lnckators of more heavily populat.d areas
Uke other cow,t1es In tlus region. and
tllrOughoul the state, no list of com11111111ues can be romplet., but th- can
be addN to the Lawrfflce County list
1'11'r)'Ville. DavtSVille. Cordell, Charlle,
Patrick. Peach Orchard, Ridlardlon,
CieCJrles creek, udocio, Torchlight,
Ellen, Adams. BusseJ ,Ille, Gallup,
Cblpman. Wallbridge, Holt, Overdo,
Irrad, Glenwood, Zelda, Cherokee,
r ~ . e , Fullers. Caltapa and

~:~::wi ~/!~r~

::r:.:~~c::ni:=·toa~~h.::
t111:a 1Dday: Ault, Bruin, Burlie, Culftl",

==-t~ !:'~ten,

===e~!=.'= -=

: : : :-~~lmlet. SldewJ,

lqUtt miles.
TIie Cllfffflt li:S' al post olrK"eS,
bnncbes and stauons III the county is
staggenng and lllCludes, In addition to
Prestonsburg, Allen, Auxier, Banner,
Betlver, Betsy LaYM, Bevinsville Blue
Rinr, Buck_ingham, Bypro, Cr~ynor,
Dana, 0.YJd. Dnfl. Dn.Je, East
McDowell. Eastern. Emma. Endicott,
Estill. Galveston, Garrett. Grethel
Harold. Halo. Hi Hat, Hippo. Hite:
Honalter, Hueysvil]e, Hunter, Ivel.
Lackey, Langley, Ligoo, Manton,
Martin, McDowell, Melvin, Minnie,

=~·

=.~~.

Prfe!~yr=:
Wayland, Weeksburg and

And tram Ibis peinl, the list of com,

nuuues cootmues to lllClude such
places as Alpboretta, Bosco Weko
Station, Glo, :-;ew Allen,
Creek

Mar;

=B1!:'~o!'\o~:::'·~:

:=.tflf~i.r=/ G~:f!~:

Pffmele, Sloan and Dock .
'
Although _ Morg•n County was not

=.,tedroo~'as?n ~ t ::s~~~rsw"~:

early as 1805 and incor-

Uberty

:!;1t::t

~~0~9!~S=d~ieJ~arc:"1~
Liberty has remained th;
The seat is centrally located in the
county, and thus early became a cross-

~ !~~ r:~e::e=n;;J
directions.
From the south came people from

~:n,c~~.s. e':i~t;k~~?i~·
Holliday,
~ma,

Murphy
Fork
Nickell'
White Oak, ' Matthew:

i~:~·
~yto!: p~~ ~:ii

Fork.~~;t~

=·

Stacy

M~yfor°:.
Eben, Twentysix, Woodsbend'

,G;=~y~1C:.:~· Dehart:
~om the north, from Blairs Mill
i.a:::· Blaze, Wngley, Lenox and

POlllp:

From the east, from Elamton Elk
~ Jeplha, Crockett, Moon Relief
and ~~hill. Oplur, Ding{is,

Em,;

~

: 'no~.ti':::rng~J::':~~t ?f
f'ong
r,nost interesting.
ohnson s ·Early Morgan County';

~

Arth:{ ~

pe1t1111accomitalhowlt1o(ltl

"'111e ftnl al Z., WU Jestan,
aftertbe~'ainotber-ln-law.
Lallr, tbeJ l!llmd It and pve It analber" - . A lllt al names wu aent
ID Wuilqlan 111d all al the II names
were rejected. Purl Caz. dalllhter of
Jell
aw the word zil us on the
nil. (TIie boue ns papettd with
MWSpaP!ft.) She !fflt thoae two words.
a:lg and US, and the latter was

s~f!'.n~t;,~~::1f1~:

Stambaugh, Swamp Branch, Thealka,
Thelma, Tutor Key, Van I.ear, Volga,
West Van Lear, Whitehouse, Williamsport and WittensvtUe
Other communities Include Dobson,
Nero, Henrietta, Hargis, Wlrufred,
Barnrock, Sitka and Denver.

MORE D1Yl5t0NS-Tlle yHrs llll lo IISS
rn•rkM ttle crNUon of ttleH new countl•t In th•
,......,, carter CUI ,n IUII Jollnson (II) on 1101
l'o-11 (17) In 1152; BrHllllff Cit) In lllt1
C>,nleJ (Hl In IIU1 cerlaln land from Cl•Y lo
l'orry C-ly Ullin IIU; Leldler (22) In 11421
,arl ef Lawrence lo Morgan Count, ( 16) In 1154.

~ Hook is the largal and only

........... -inmrpntedlnllll,
-11:,ea-sllfta' Fle-,,1 Ceunty . .
cnaltd by tile stale Jeplatln. At the
..._ the cammwuty . . the borne ol
elJ II people and was named III bonol" ol
Cal. Jo1m Preston. a Virginian who owned
Ille 1lnd on whidl the city was builL
la time, tile county Bl'" to be - ol
Ille largest 111 , Ol1beutem Kentucty,
. . Prestonsburg remained the focal
paint ol litenlly dozens ol small com,
-ties that dotted the county's 399

~:;!:ri:
:i::~e.~j~kKf iik 'B=~·'
Triplett, Wal17 and Hilda

Currently, there are po I offices,
branches or ataliona al Barnetts
Creek, Boons Camp, Denver, East
Point. Plalgap, f'uK•I,
HaKerhlll,
Kulon, Leander, Manila, Meally,
11
11

-

llnll,P'llldln,Dobbilll,Gne.l'bu.

11

0

AltboUlh It is the smallest COWlty in
ol populaUor>-0nly U33 penom,
IICC)lll'Ull to the 1970 c:ensus-Ellioff
C-ly ii not wtthoul Ila sh.-e al colorful

II ...... U- adler nama dot
_ . of Elliott C01111t7: Ba1com,

:n1~ ~;~ .,C:(i

0

communlt1ea - unlike most other counUea In which mall oetUemenu have
IJ)rung up by the r.core.
Beioldea Morehead, thf, major popu•
lallon cluatrn are In the areH of Clearfield, Elllotavllle, f •rm•n, Hald•man
and Smile, with le-r nwnbers In the
communities of Cranston. Craney,

In Row•n County. Morehead serves

a twin function - as both county seat
and home of Morehead State University, which not only provides a large
chunk of the county's population, but
perhaps makes Its populace among the
most transient In the whole region .

region, Jollnlon 1.9 dotted by scores of
small communities In which people
common interests.

share

Rowan ill also different from most
counties In the region in that it shares

While celebrating
nation's
200th
birthday . .

our

c..

accepted, theffby becominC the name
al the post office."
Although Salyersville, the seat of
Magoffin County, was not established
unW 1116, residents al that county
believe their county ns first explored
by Dr. Thomas Walter, one of the
area's first white pioneers, in 1750,
about a qlW1er of a century before the
whit. man established any pennanent
settlements In what was to become

. we' re
celebrating our
45th year of supplying
~hlond and Eastern
Kentucky residents with
fine musical instruments .

Kentucky.

Since thoae early eq>lorations by Dr.
Walter and others who folloWN him,
small communities have come to dot
the county, which covers 303 square
miles
CurrenUy, the U.S. Postal Service has
post offices, branches or stations at
Bethanna, Burning Fork, carver, Cisco,
Conley, Cutuno, Duco, Edna, Elsie,
Ever, Falcon, Flat Forlr:, Foraker,
Fredville, Fritz, c.p.,ille, Giffarcl
Gunlock, Gypsy, Hager, Harper, He;
dricks. lvyton, Licksburg, Logville,
Maggard, Marsballville,
Mashfork
Royalton, Seitz, Stella, Sublett Swamp'.
ton, Waldo, Wheelersburg
Wonnie
in addition to Salyersville.
'
There are other small communities
known as Grayfos, Mmefork Lacey
Galdia, Plutarch, Leatha Arth~ble'
Lakeville, Mason, Gullett, Bloomington'
Harper, Tiptop, Netty and Lykins.
'

and

FINAL FORM-By 1884, !hos region of Kentucky
had !•ken on ols hn•I form as diclaled by lhe
Gen~•I Assembly, with the creation of these
count1•s: ~ell (9) in 11671 Lesh• (10) in 1171;

Knott (11) on 1884; Martin (12) in 1870; Magoffin
(13) on 1860; Wolfe (14) on 1860; Menifee (1S) in
1869 ; Rowan ( 16) in 18S6 ; Elholl ( 17) ,n 1869 ;
Boyd (11) in 1860.

As for where some of the names came
from, "Magoffm's First Century," pul>~:~~~~n of the county's
"Dr Walker also told of a tribe of

:~u::~N/~~.

=fr=
as well as from the 'lick' it.self, that E~
Creek, Lickburg, Lick Creek all take
their names. Magoffin County in those
days was teeming with wild life
d
giat : d life is commemorated' h3;:;.e

Llc::' Roc~~k~s~t c';:!t ~~~~s

~ 1:hee ~d many others. The nam;

ofIS ~ p = : ~~been
Creek of Burning Fork because of°'::
existence along ,ts course of one of the

giv!

on':"

~~tr.:5 :ir"~~
bar.'"

?fieBoolBookilnedre·
n
a

to~ ~ohnson County, much of the histo P a i n ~ ~ ~ ~ t r ! ~ e it.self

~<!

::::\;easRe~:t~~
Station~ ~'.
111 the area and tr ding
• people lived
although the seat 0~ Jorui:,ent on there,
not IIICOl1l0rate unW 1872. n County did
pr~!~~~'r"e is the county's
govenunent b ~ and the hub of its
actiYJties, like othe~ CO~li:'~t~~

A

·7

)
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m erica: Past. Present And Future.
Here's To Our Next 200'

Our 81centenn1ol. It means mar
.
•
as a stepping stone to the future It's a~ to ~m:;.icons than just a celebration. It serves
II. f
oor ea mg to bigger and better achievements .
It's on opportunity f
De
a a us to lo k b k
20;ocrocy.
To look at the or
present
and
oh oc oht our great historical struggle for
years.
see ow muc hos been accomplished in only

I" . And, perhaps most import
ies in OUR hands. And all of u ant, it eno_bles us to see that the future of Americ
make the next 200 years even be~,e~:h:::i:;icf~nst, Hhove the. knowledge and foresi;h~ot:
e irs . oppy birthday America!

nNa ~

Rupe rt - Ha ger-C row e ll A

9 ency Inc .

Second Notional Bonk Building/PO B
I
•
. . ox 471 / Ashlo.nd, Kentucky 41101

The American dream of independence and
self-reliance grew out of a pioneer spirit which
viewed the future as an opportunity for growth .
Ashland was first settled by pioneers who had
the same type of American dream ... the Poage
family, from Augusta county, Virginia, near
the town of Staunton. The trail they followed
was an old buffalo trail, which roughly paralleled the present U.S. Route 60. Entering
Kentucky through the Cumberland Gap and
the Bluegrass section of Kentucky near Lexington, they began to build their homes .

THIRD
NATIONAL
BANK

11 I

Ashland was incorporated as a town on February 23, 1856.
Today , Ashland is regarded as the largest and

OF ASHLA O -<E TUC•
Third 1s first ,n service
Each depos,tor ,nsured to S40 CX)() Dy
Federal Oepos,t tnsurar,ce Co•pora•,on

most important city in eastern Kentucky , the
chief Kentucky unit of an industrial area that
includes portions of West Virginia and Ohio .
Third National Bank reflects the same pionering spirit which is part of the American dream .

Ma in O ffice and Hondi-Bonk , 16th and
Winch ester
Corter Avenue Off1<e 12th
a nd Co rter
Russell Rood Office
Summit
O ffice

*
*

Founded in July of 1916, Third National will

celebrate its 60th year as part of our nation 's
200th anniversary .

A
A

Third National lank •
circa 1920.

I

Pioneen of the present
Third National lank indude Jahn W. WoOds
Jr. (right ) ,
'

C F•tivities , in honor of
one of Third National
lank' 1 renovation programs .
D Site

of

National
quart.,. ,

present Third
lank head-

*

Third National Bank opened the first branch
office by an Ashland bank, on May 6 , 1956.
In the 20 years the Carter Avenue Office has
been in existence, it has grown in conven ient
service to the greater Ashland community .
During 1975 , Third National became one of
the first banks (if not the first bank) in Ken tucky to have an On-Line Teller system .
And so, in this special Bicentennial issue, we
give special thanks for the American dream ,
the pioneering spirit which helped make it
come true, and we look forward with optimism
to the future opportunities . We know that
future successes of our nation , our commun ity,
and our bank do not just happen . They are
caused by dedicated people who share the
pioneering spirit of the American dream.
We are truly thankful to our Directors, Officers,

Employees , Shareholders, and Customers
for helping make us what we are today , and
what we will be in the future .

f

We re bu. dong a better wor ,l w tf, the e 1
of friends I ke yo., We work toge•her '1and
in hand making dreams c-,me true We feel
11 s so 1 mportant to keep tliat sp~1ol touch
with frter,dly srn1Jes and wa,.,, he' os the
thmgs that mean so mu·'i
The people al T ·d Not ono ore i: oud that
we can share a port of all the good thongs
life and show yo" tho• we CC"'e We re
bu,ld,ng a better world wort. the h 1p of
froends , ke you We work togetl>e hand on
hand rraking dreams come •rue
in

/
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200 Years Of Area's

History In Vignettes
~~~,;'J!y~:=::;c~~it'.
~ u i r e w u l a y leader with
study clus at bis home In
Bloc:lllloURBoftOllllnl'III.
'lbe f'llal8 c:mducled -kly prayer
~ In tllelr homeS almost immediately after landlnll here In 1799 and
llar1lld First Presbyterian Church in
1111, bued on visitation by a circuit

a MICIIDdist

mbllllllr.

Re11p1n fanned lille fire after the Cane
Rldce camp meeting in Ct'ntral Kentucky
In 1a,1, and that same year John Young
came to Ille land around Oldtown With a
message, but he soon turned lo
misslonarY work, following the Indians
back across the Ohio. John W. James
starwd nearby Bartttt"s Creek Christian
Clwrch in um. Elder Daniel Williams, at
Wm Liberty in 1805, organized Baptist
churches and in 1813 put together the
Burning Springs Association

Shor• and RusseU, and the river road in
Kentucky was so bad Ashland drivers
usu.Uy took a ferry to Coal Grove,
motored downstream, and drove over
from Ironton. The Ben Williamson
Memorial Bridge was opened to traffic
ten years later, and in another ten years
was toU•frff.
The year 1812 came with a double
rumble. First there was the long-standing
sound of impending war. Then the ground
shook, and it continued for days, off and
on, repercussion of a massive earthquake
at the other end of Kentucky which
created Reelloot Lake and sent the
Mississippi River backing upstream.
Kenton and George Kouns signed up for
nulitary service in a recruiting station
set up at the Salines, and after that hitch,
went on to further duty with other outfits.
In Prestonville, the seat of Floyd County,
proper note was made in 1814 that Andrew Woods was still away to the war,
unable to put his road i.o repair.

All the while, Lexington and Maysville
East Kentucky remained pristine while
were becorrung civilized. The hills and
mountains stood as a barren between the c1vilizahon moved around her. In 1815
moving tide and the Athens of the West in Robert Tabor was sought in a minor court
Fayette County. Charles Vancouver, case and took to the hills, where the
brother of the mariner-explorer, tried to
found a way-<itation at the Forks of Sandy
in 1788. where he planned to serve traffic
on the New and Short Road to Virginia.
He built a cabin and went back for more
men and materials, but returned in 1790
to find his crew dispersed and the cabin
burned by Indians.
That same year, 1788, Robert Henderson put down roots on Tygart and the
Leslies moved into Floyd in 1790.
The system of hills and valleys settlers

ID 1717, Daniel Boono led a party over
Canberland Gap into Sandy Valley,
•:,tnc tile winter. He would return again
md ap1n, rar here in Kentucky's IUl
lralilr ,-laed tbe !mt ftltiges al
wlll,-_ 'Din
mdm:e be
. . , ... "'4alllr' family In .ctllng
Jllodlbo- Bott.om nearly-30 years later

II...._

-

llutlllereWUWU"lnlbe81ranclbetbis oarly visits to Kaintuclt, Boone

and olher bordermen took out time to
wrest liberty for the United States from
ill motherland.
On Jone 30, 1m. Simon Kenton and his
party stopped at the mouth of a creek,
)list above the_Scioto and on the south side

Michael Tygart, who chose to
:y, suffered copperhead bite, and while
recuperated, Wood, Kenton and
Ty~de tomahawk unprovements,
or
claims on trees in the valley.
a!i_entoo would return a~ain and again,

o( the Ohio.

Tavern prices were set by county
govermnent. In 1817, breakfast, dinner,
or suppe~ cost37'-2 cents; good brandy, 50
cents a pint; whisky, a "bit" or 12'-2 cents
per hall-pint, the same for a quart of
cider or beer. Lodging for the night was
12"2 cents, but double that for a horse's
stay.

found had a profound influence on their
Side 1SSues of slavery rose early, and in
lives and those of their descendants.
Fu-st. those coming over Cumberland 1817 a Greenup court case set a precedent
and other southern gaps ran into three
major waterways fanning out toward the
Ohio-the Cumberland, the Kentucky and
tile Bil Sandy Rivers. Each, In Its own
way, becaI);\e a separate comnn:nity, ·nd
as transportation progressed, res,dent,,
from the head to the mouth followed the
valley of their river, developing
relationships up and down and at the
mouth. From Pikeville on down men
railed or bought their goods through
Catlettsburg or Huntington. Families in
the Kentucky or Cumberland were
directed to Frankfort and Cincinnati
Smaller valleys had influence,
Homes were built low near water and
easily-built roadways 'Olten as families
grew, more houses ,;,ere built nearby
especially at the mouth of a hollow. rn'.
tercommun1cat1on and even marria e
were hm1ted by natural barriergs

ioo.
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bis land cl.alms, although court actions
were ffied in his name in the 1870s alter
he had been dead 40 years. K;nton's
accomplishments as a frontier-opener
are legion, and ar, best marked by his
opitaph; Full of Honors, Full of years

Greenup sheriff reported he could not be
located. Thirty-live years later he still
nestled on Sinking Creek, telling censustakers he was a hermit by trade.

which was apparently ignored a
generatJon later when the Dred Scott trial
was _heard by the Supreme Court.
Amenca, a slave of Thomas Ward sued

~~r
b!~~=b/~~~~= ~~~ tracross
company111g her young
0
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In1Stress

the river to Haverhill for a party. County
Judge Jacob Kouns and Samuel McKee
deciding the case, agreed she was free'.
There was no formal wellare program
in earliest days. Youth without parent
was bound out to some family to learn the
"art and misteries of housewilery" or
some other talent. Counties paid a dollar
a week upkeep for local home care for the
infirm or IJ\S8ne . The society of the time
was such that elderly parents or friends
were retained in the home, cared for and
performing what duties they could.

checkered past, was whipped at the post
for taking a cup. Greenup County had a

:~I:ttn:C:~~
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Oulllde of churches and fluctuating
political alfil1atlon, there was little
organization until, in 1827, Greenup
Lodge No. 89, Free and Accepted Masons,
was created by such men as John
Trimble, John C. Kouns, Cyrus Vanbibber, Jeremiah Farmer, and William
Corwn. Trimble later moved to Grayson,
where in the 1840s a new lodge was
named for him. The Greenup Lodge is
now the runth oldest in Kentucky, and it
set the base for not only the hundreds of
Masons who followed, but for the
Shriners and Eastern Star bodies that
accompany, Today there are 15 lodges
active in the four-county corner of northeastern Kentucky, with a total of about
5,000 Masons.
Andrew J . Woods, son of the migrant
who settled on Blaine, continued to live
there, and as men did, early took a wile.
They had one son, Jim and she died soon
after. Woods shopped for a new bride
and courted a neighbor, the wido.;
Lambert, who had two youngsters of her
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a wedding, the couple became legally
bonded by going to the courthouse to have
friends sign for them, declaring they
would be wed when a preacher showed
up. But Mrs. Lambert longed for her
former home, and though her children
wanted to stay on, she picked them up
and returned without ever going through
the church ceremony.
Andy went shopping again, this time to
Morgan County, where he wed Nancy
Cook, the women who would bear his
large brood of children, with William
Henry the eldest and Jesse the baby.

Men of business settled one place but
might soon be found in another of East
Kentucky's towns. Wilham Lampton had
a mill at Catlettsburg in 1856, but soon
after moved to Star Furnace .
A second major lodge opened 111 1859
when the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows chartered at Catlettsburg . Like
the Masons, 1t flourished and Uves strong

today
Diggers of coal, and manv other men ,
too, were drawn to California after the
gold fever in 1848. Samuel May, who had
been. active with ironmaster Richard
Deenng near Abbott Creek, headed west
~t!~i'.49. He died at Placerville, Calif.,
Harriett Eliza Perkins, whose husband
Douglas had rafted past Catlettsburg en
route to the Gold Rush, moved there to
wed John Means, the successful iron
smelter, in 1854, after her husband died
in the west, unable to earn his way home .
Catlettsburg , the center of activity
was also a center for journalism
m1hal newspaper, The Big Sandy N°ews,
was started 111 1852 bv New Yorker Ezra
Thornton and lasted two years. In 1859
James J . Miller, Whig and protege of
Gov. John Floyd of Virginia , crossed the
point to start _T he Sandy Valley Advocate
He owl to go into Uruon service, but other
papers followed at the mouth · The
Herald ; The Christian Observer of Rev.
Zephaniah Meek, later changed to The
Central Methodist ; The Catlettsburg
Tribune (1865 ); The Inquirer (1874 ); The
Index (1874 ); The Kentucky Democrat

Ari
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the first history of the Valley in 1887.

Delegates from Kentucky, Virginia and
Ohio met in 1860 111 newly-formed Boyd
County to try to head off an impending
war over the _issue of the day, but leader
Alonzo Cushing •· adroitly avoided the
In 11167, Greenup Court ordered carpet main ls.sue liefore the people of the whole
,r,r ecour ... oornfloor, Ir~ ;,urchase as
country All speakers living south of the
held up until 20 spittoons could be purOhio denounced secession and coercion
chased to protect the new covering.
alike The meeting did neither good nor

harm , for everyone engag.-d in lls
counsels was bl sea , Without chart c,r
compass ."
One of the first deaths of the war cam~
at Louisa 111 May when a Virginia rebel ,
recTWted th~re, was accidentally 5hot in
the home of DaVld Sargent Intent was
more open in September when three
Greenup Coun tlans we re killed in an
affra y a t the home of Dr A.J Lansdowne Ten others who had been beaded
south to enlist in the Cr,nfederacy were
1 1
~~!i":,;ill~1o;
In the main, Eastern Kentucky divided
much as did the nation. Lawrence,
Carter , Boyd and Greenup, with soetal
and economic ties to the industnal Ohio
River , we re adamantly Union, and
J ohnson was, too. Below a line now
followed by the Chessie System's rails
Confederacy was the name of the game'
and Floyd, Pllte and Morgan were among
the leaders.
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At 17, William Jason Fields migrated
from Tennessee to arnve in what Ill now
Elliott County In 1836. He built a home on
Lick Branch and served not only as
sheriff, but as a leader of the Democracy
in the southern crags c,f Carter County, In
1862, he fled, lalung county lax books With
him, as he j<>med the Confederacy. His
s9uads skirmished near Cracker s
!I.eek for about a year, then he mo,-ed
south to the hills of his birth Captured 111
1863, he was unpnsoned for about a year
at Ft. Delaware before he, like hundreds
of other prisoners, died of smallpox. The
Goble brothers returned to Grayson after
the war to tell of seeing their captain's
body earned by the window cf their
barracks, to be buried 111 a trench on the
New Jersey shore .
In the election of 1860, Greenup and
Boyd voted Uruon party, while much of
Kentuck)· reflected Southern sentiment
111 supporting the Democracy. Floyd and
Johnson Counties voted 90 per ce!lt
Democrat, partly because of strong
""ds by the Hage fartu1 · F ur ~
later, Greenup and Carter would lie the
( Continued on Follow,ng Page)

Stecklers
SERVING ASHLAND SIN CE 1919

and genetic patle~

TI!ere was a decidedly negative side.
Because the homes were low in the
valleys, flash floods have been a constant
danger. Additionally, mouth--0f-hollow
settlements have tended to become tiny
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We,'re proud of the Red, White and Blue, and thankful to live in a Free
society · · One nation under God.
During July, we'll celebrate our birthday too
57 years f
·
th
fine
I f
•
· o serving
e
peop e o the Ashland area .. Join us during July we' ll be deck d

out to celebrate the birth of our country and the anniv~rsary of o ur st:re.
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Civil War Affected Many Lives In Area
became not only part of the Industry but
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lllfflmakinll and lou of coal-powered
locofflOtlvett took away much of the
market. Quickly, the plants merged, or
faded. unUI In 1178 only four remain in the
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area.
In-mt1ratlon sometlmH came In
bunehee, In 18113, a now of tobacco farmers beun to move from worted-out
fleldl In Owen Count)' and within two
years, IIO famWea bad aetiled 1n Carter.
briDptg with them an economic crop not

KadlldlJ, It wu Ille neat
ti Ille cediWY, alhctlnl many Uftl
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_.. Cadlll aad w.J. Fleldl crated
_... _Clllarfll Olllllll. Men ti Union
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Clkhtaw/Blu//•, Mia•.
and took Austin Porter from the Gray,on
Jail to bang him for the stabbilll of bis
wife, Lollie.

fall7 ~ 'lbe flnt two made
Matthew Young wrote, in Ncmmber,
_ . for tbemselffs figbtln1 at 11116, trying to get his trother to move to
Qmlla'land Gap and ID Ille South. 'lbe Mt. Savage, where he would be near Matt
lallll" pair were genenlly involved in AJbland. Among attractions he cited
. . . i i.m. Camaltr ftlures bear out was the huntin1:
Ille actldY or lack ol ll
" I wish you would came hen NIii Ntt1e
11me
family c11Yisions. Andrew at Mt. Savage Furance. You could 1et a
llradleJ wrote i.m to Lawrence County good-paying ( medical) prao&e.:,:
fraD Ille 0d Regimmt : " I am IOl'TOW to
" The hunting seuon will commence
bar Sylftlter bu joined lbe olber army, soon. Mr. Biggs' meadow is in fine shape
fGr It will be brother against for Jadt &lipe. I saw a large Dock of wild
lntber." Sgt. Elpipbas Hylton of geese going over day before yeaterday. "
a.robe ol lbe tOtb DOied in bis diary a • H1a1ling dogs were aubjed to tu, and
- - with bis brother-in-la•; ''but not tbe counties gave bounties tor the ears oi'
~ o l lbe same stripe in uniform. Eons and wildcats.
blue and Ibey were dipt with
The Hatfield-McCoy feud between Pike
'Ibey mardl!d off to a ,rand and
and Mingo Counties was the most famous
glDrious nr, but tbe tragedy soon in Eastern Kentucky, but closer home
aond. At tbe Battle ol Middle Creek, was the 18114-1887 Tolliver-Martin conflict
Sil Nebon Boggs, 17, of Blaine, was in Rowan County , which divided
famcl dead on tbe field, bit by rifle fire, Morehead into two armed camps and
and tbe only Union c:uualty ol tbe frgbt.
drew reluctant and ineffective intrusion
His cunrades shoved tbe body into the
by the governor. More than a dozen were
branches al 1111 apple tree to keep it from
dead, shot down in outlaw fashion and
being trampled, and when the rout was
!hell' corpses mistreated, when citizens
Oft!' Ibey slar1ed to include bim with Tl
Rebels being placed in a mass grave. His led by Boone Logan ordered rifles from
CinCtDnati and a shoot-out rid the commuruty of ,ts outlaw lawmen.
The "troubla'' nenr broke out again
Soutbem dead. and tbe body was taken to
m lull acale, but klDingl from the feud
Pratonsburg where Col. James Garfield
lasted up . until 19311, UID¥h anxdly
view il before it was taken north
never again toot over tbe oountry,

were
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War wu bell 1111d young Nelson Tatum
Rice noted tbe folts badt home to know
Ill:

~~~~~~iL~

though tbeydo not. I thought I knew
a 901dier's life, though I never did. I
thought I had seen hard times but I
~f?,Ol and not sensable of my

~

!~':n°': .!~'fa~

~it~!tt
years-barns destroyed , orchards
chopped down, armless sleeves and
empty pant-legs . Severe irritations

=~
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!nw~:;to become

William Henry Woods, with bis

~f~~:i·c~u':;1.t~i~ :

With Republlcan candlclatee waving
the bloody shirt of the Civil War, the GOP
came mto power for the rest of the century, except for 1876, when bard times
~oi::~ut ~ ~ :.• tic
majorities
In 11184, a series of connected violent
deaths figured in an event c,lled " The
Ashland Tragedy," 1bree youngsters
were slaughtered in a ravaging assault
One of their alleged killers was lynched·
and when authorities moved tbe otbe;
two downstream for safety a clash
developed between the militia and a
crowd on shore, resulting in tbe death of

~
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:,a~'.Y banged at Grayson. Total
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Smith left, dnvmg the herd, but Woods
found the P~ too strong . " I can't leave

A devastatmg flood came down the

?!i°at
J..8:~~~~ b~g~';~ :!~
at Greenup that excursion trains were

:!l~!;
~~\~~:u:Jih~d ~~
badt to Lawrence County wtth the hor!s

:;: r:npa~ayson to see the high water

Times were ~ auln in the
Cleveland Panic (1193 ) " Col. Jay Nor~ worked men for 40 ctnts a day and
N Y were gJaQ to get tt," recalled Andy
~ a i l e d Regula~s~.:~ ai:'~.:ut rurality lhoweci Its a¥1ty to
One
over 11111 major and minor stability :;::,~l=act, pr~ldlng
pracliS::yband ln west Carter County " No one was bard up ~~ 1leep.
generation ~out tbe Underwood though we rrught have bad a dime
pockets," Squire Sink Fugitt wrote. our

a:=::1ence

¥11.r=:!tte Co brought 25
Ashland from Star
Tannery, Va. to open a hlde-proceuing
factory. It would later be bought by A.C.
•.. wrence Leather Co.
When American Rolling MW went Into
business In Ashland In the 1921111, It
brought two differing tlnds of lmml1ratlon. The company moved
tecbnlcianl and mana11en into Ashland.
settling lhlln in new additions off 29th
Street and in Grayaon Roada. From Big
and Uttle Sandy came a now of workmen, headed for jobs in the booming steel
industry.
-John C.C. Mayo rt Palntlville trained
as a lawyer, but be earned • living
teaching. Durin1 winters when bis
country school cloaed, be put every dime
be could Into acquiring coal Janda. or
leaaes on thole. In 1890, Mayo sold 10,000
acres--one-tblrd hb b o l ~ a pair
ol Industrialists for '70,000, which he
promptly plowed back into more coal
Janel. Merritt brotben offered him $16
an acre for all be could aecure, and be
made a fortune, buyiltg for 50 cents an
acre. The Panic of 1193 nearly ruined
Gennan famWn to

. . cnpa. fflallll · - did worll ID 1111

of the Civil War,

=~~t ~p~.!' :98iono!

~

building railway upward through the
Valley. By the time of bis death, In 1914 in
the Waldorf-Astoria In New York, coal
wu king and bis fortune estimated at
$20,000,000. An associate wrote of him :
"He bas diverted millions into a
hitherto barren land. He bas lined its
valleys with railroads, peopled its
desolate mountains with workmen
and brought the products of its
forests and mines to markets of the
world. Out of that hitherto inaccessible country he bad carved a
principality as rich, In its way, as
Golconda .... "

Slavery bad been over for nearly 40
years, but social and economic opportunity eluded the Negro. He bad little
JOb, unless aelf401ployed, and was tbe
first to be cut off in bard times. There
were few other blacks with whom to
mingle, little choice in companionship.

niese two factora combined to cause
moet of the sons or grandaons of slave, to
move away while 1tlll single, leaving
parents behind H the last of the color In
the .-naller communities . OutbreakJI of
race hatred which plagued the rest of
America and Kentucky did not seem to
In the lightly-

:::i.::::ffi c~J::;.

An unusual phenomenon s truck
everywhere In the years 1890-1920 a wave
of national suicide . Eastern Kentucky
was no exception . Almost weekly, some
person died of shot, poison or drowning m
a well. Some blamed the " Werther"
theory, that one suicide follows another ;
there was little el!e In the way of explanation, for times were not that severe
In relation to other eras.
Al women moved toward equality, they
created awdli.ar)' unlta or fraternal

organizations. Eutern Star started In
Catlettsburg in 1909 and Rebekahs there
in1911

NeWll)Bpen came and went, with
every COW1ty aeat town, and then some,
often publiablng more than one weekly.
Often they represented political lines,
either party of factional, but economics
brought merger or bankruptcy, creating
a one-voice paper in each town today
(except for two) . Karl Grahn and M.F .
Conley, In 1901, owned the Ashland Daily
Independent, but left It for other enterprlaes. Conley started the Big Sandy
News at Louisa In 11185, and It continues
today as the longest contlnoous record of
Eutern Kentucky events. B.F . Forgey
acquired part-Interest In The Independent in 1900, and in 1920 was Joined
by scboolman J . T. Norris Sr. In
operating the paper. When American
Rolling Mill came to Ashland In '21, the
fortune of the publication moved forward
with the growth of the community.
Meanwhile, Conley, back at Louisa
took Into bis shop a series of yowigster~
who would make names for themselves In
Eastern Kentucky publishing. Norman
Allen, Earl Kinner and W.E . (Snooks )
Crutcher worked for Conley, then went to
create Wll'elated publishing !inns which
now print papers for nine of the counties
in this area.
Realization of World War came slowly
to Kentuckians, hitting in full impact only
with mass enlistments and the beginning
of bt:3vy, draft_u:i 1917. Most left willingly
and m high sp1r1t, for war still carried its
traditions of glory and honor. But Luke
McGuire wrote back to Lawrence Cowity
" I see lots of air battles and go to sleep by
the music of big guns. Our deadliest
enemy is gas." Not all were patriotic, and
some StirPnsmgly well-known leaders
were charged with draft-avoiding. There
were wheaUess days and shortages of
heating fuel.

~~:'"Ji:
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learn their sons wer e vlctlnu of gaa and favored In funda,mentall.lt, 1eper1Ust
shell , and burled on a ~' lander s field . ' Eastern Kentucky, wi til very recent
- years R B Neal, preaching at Grayaon
Al the Great war drew to 8 close , at th" tum of the century, warned of th,

ri:1~~ ~~~x,1oe

s~::~g U:1~nl~~
scourge of a plague, It broua:ht death and
debilitation In Its wave . Elka Lodge 350
converted Its ballroom to an emergency
hospital ward but stlll death could not be
headed off. 1n'ouve Hill alone, 115 died In
the month of October and editor Waldo
Fultz, noting " the undertaker'• hammer
was never silent " nearly succumbed

ci~
~ {'{;~t.~~ti:ie~:,e:~'!n~J
to atiow Ill presidential elections
In&
of

and 1960, In hill prec\n("ta Even m Ute
face of 1uch a wall, proselytmg Catht,li,·
orders, realiztng many Eastern Kf'TltucklaN have fa ith but no formal church
attachment, began on outreach program
m the 1960s which bas now brought
establishment of small conwegahons at
himself
'
Gray1on , Mor ehead, Wut Liberty ,
P alntsv 11le, Prestonsburg and VanJames Vinson was Jailer when bis son ceburg
was born In the keeper's quarters at
John Wesley Woods, son of William
Louisa . He named the boy after Henry
, matured 81 a country lawyer at
Frederick Moore, the pioneer who
same time commerce was beg1Mmg
developed the community . By the time he the
to
flow toward a Catlettsburg-Ashland
was 25, men would come to town to see
center.
He moved downriver m 1902,
him and hear him practice law . He was
elected to Congres., In 1923 to fill a entenng the world of finance as a creator
vacancy left by Honest Bill Fields and of Third National Bank and Ashland
Building and Loan ASSOClallon There
went to Washington to fulfill bis destiny
In government . President Roosevelt were hard tunes m business, but no da y
chose him for such tasks as federal judge matched the crisis ca~d m 1920 when a
at a time when Depres.,lon agencies Gennan violin teacher allegedly joked
needed a friend on the bench; 81 head of with a friend : "Dtd you know the Ashland
the wartime Emergency Court of Ap- Day and Night Bank was gomg under?"
peals; director of the Office of Economic It brought a nm on the bank, and patrons
Stabilization charged with holding the began calling fo r their deposits Woods
line on Inflations ; Federal Loan Ad- stood m the lobby, pleadtng, telling them
the bank was sow,d and if 1t closed . the y
ministrator and flnally as the man
charged with turning World War II would be the ones who did 11. Salvauon
sworda to plowshares. Harry Truman was a ided when Col. T.A. Field, from
followed by naming him Secretary of the
Treasury and then Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, where bis ~ dealt arms full of money. ''This ought to help
with such topics as economic stability, tide you over," he said, openly presenting
international
communis m
and the cash to Woods ( who with other
segregation. Fred M. Vinson bad come a principals of the bank had personally
long way from bis lowly birthplace, but obligated therruselves for the loan.)
death struck him early, at age 63. He is
buried on Pine Hill, ove~looklng bis home
The twenties brought a period
sometimes called Babbitry alter Stnclatr
town .
Lewis' reference to the joining trend . In
1920, Homemakers clubs were started at
In 1905, Sandy Valley Seminary was Sumnut, Rush and Eastvtew in Boyd
started a t PB1Dtsville on lands donated by County, the nucleus of an organization
John C.C. Mayo, and m buildings con- which _would grow to this day. Ashland
structed by the family. The school Kiwaru.s Club started that same year and
became a Christian college, donated in Rotary made mroads at Louisa .
19_18 to the Methodist Church by Mayo' s Amencan Legion, born of World War I
widow, and the school the n took its new had a post in nearly every town,
name from the benefactor family. With for . some local soldier who had been
the depression it fa ltered, then ceased, active on a Flanders field .
and in 1938 the property was purchased
and dedica ted as a state vocational
In July, 1922, Ashland Eilts bad to go to
school.
court to stage a county fair, with horse
Meanwhile the Ma yo mansion on the racmg and commercial charges in
peoperty was converted, in 1939, by the Central Park. They were successful · and
Catholic church to " Our Lady of the rt was durmg that suit that city fathers
Mowitains" boarding school.
learned they had paid ~ .ooo to Ashland
The fonner school struggled, through Coal and Iron Co. for the part, wluch had
war and growth pa ms, to become an been dedicated free to the City m lll:i4 and
i.Jnport ant In flu e nce in Jl}o un ta in a~am
1890, plus the ortglnal
education . The latter shrank, likely due stipulaUons of dedication, have grown the
to the continued small number of
Catholics in the Valley. J
( Continued on P~ge 21)
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We join the young people of every
community throughout this great
land in celebrating our nation's
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much of the
I their ground, and
Washington-Ore~~tnal settling of
section of Kentucky. came from this

We at Johnson's All Star Dairy are
proud to have had a part in the
growth
h and
. development of our area
. . . . av1n~ served its people with
the finest in dairy products for
the past 51 years.
~
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Civil War Affected Many Lives In Area
i,«ame not only part of the Industry but
part of the land as clay conununltles and
whlatle-<ilopl grew up and w~re named
for them

.!1~~.-b:~;",~~~;<;:!'.~
11Hlmakin& and lou of coal-powered
•••Y

much of the
loc«notlVff took
market. Qulcllly, the plan II merged, or
faded, unW In 1978 only four remain In the

area.
In-mlarallon somellmea came In
bunches. In 1813, • now of tobacco far·
men beun t.o move from worked-out
fielda In Owen County and within two
yean, IIO famillea hlld ..iuect ·1n Carter,
brulgtng with them an economic crop not

Import.ant.
In 11198, T.J . Scholle Co. brought 25
German f amlllea t.o Ashland from Star
Tannery, V• - t.o open a hlde-proceuing
pffvloullY

G. Tom Kibbey
erpant,
2211f1 l(y. flol, J,af.

Kill-,! 1863 •'
Clkhta111 Bluff,, Mu,.
and took Austin Porter from the Grayson
Jail t.o ban& him for the stabbllll of his
wife, Looaie.
Mat!Mlr Young wrote, in Naftfflber,
llN. trying to get bis brother to move to
Mt. Savage, where he would be near Matt
in Ashland. Among attractions he cited
wu the hunting:
" I wish you would came here lllid Nttle
at Mt. Savage Furance. You coli! get a
good-paying ( -.lical) prao&e.::
" The hunting season wtll commence
,oon. Mr. Biggs' meadow is in fine shape
for Jack Snipe. I saw a large flock of wild
geese going over day before yesterday."
Hunting dogs were .ubJect t.o tu. and
tbe counties gave bounties for the ears of
(ORS and wildcats.
The Hatfield-McCoy feud between Pike
and Mmgo Counties was the most famous
in Eastern Kentucky, but closer home
was the 1884-11187 Tolliver-Martin conflict
in Rowan County, which divided
Morehead into two . anned camps and
crew reluctant and ineffective intrusion
by the governor. More than a dozen were
dead, shot down In outlaw fashion and
their corpses mistreated, when citizens
led by Boone Logan ordered rifles from
Cinonnati and a shoot-out rid the community of its outlaw lawmen.
The "'troubles'' fle'ftl' broke out again
m full scale, but ltiDinp from the feud
lasted up . until 11111, UID~ anardly
never again took over the country.

With Republican candi4alell waving
tbebloodyshirtof the Civil War, the GOP
came into power for the rest of the century, except for 1876, when hard times
t~~tut ~ ~ :.•tic

majorities

In 11184, a series of connected violent
deaths flaured in an event c,lled " The
Ashland Tragedy." Three youngsters
were slaughtered in a ravaging assault
One of thetr alleged killers wu lynched.
and when authorities moved the olhe;
two downstream for safety, 8 clash
developed between the militia and 8
crowd _on shore, resulting in the death of

==:
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i::'e':::[.8~1y hanged at Grayson. Total
A devastating flood came down the
Ohio in l 884, and on Feb. 2 reached 62 7
feet at Catlettsburg . Damage was so oo°d
at Greenup that excursion trains were
f{~~~~yson t.o see the high water

::i

Times were roURh auln in the
Oeveland Panic (1893 ) "Col. Jay Nor~ worked men for 40 cents a day and
Ne!.wJi~~

fact.or)'. It would later be bought by A.C.
'..awrence Leather Co.
When American Rolllnll Mill went lnt.o
business In Ashland In the 19208, It
brought l'N dlfferlnll kinds of lmmlara llon. The company moved
ledlnlclanl and mana•en lnt.o Alhl.lnd.
..ttlln& lhlln in new additions off 29th
Street and In Grayaon Roadl. From 818
and Uttle Sandy came a now of work·
men, headed for jobs in the booming steel
industry.
-John C.C. Mayo al PalntavWe trained
as a lawyer, but he 9ffled a living
teachlna. Durln1 wlntera when his
country idlool cloaed, he put every dime
he could lnt.o acquiring coal landl. or
leues on tholle. In 1890, Mayo sold 10,000
acres--one-thlrd his holdlnp-t.o a pair
ol lndustrialista for '70,000, which he
pnmptly plowed back lnt.o more coal
land. Merritt brothers offered him $16
an acre for all he could secure, and he
made a fortune, buying for 50 cents an
acre. The Panic of 1893 nearly ruined
Mayo, but he recouped In 1898, and with
his effort capital began to follow the
building railway upward through the
Valley. By the time of his death, In 1914 In
the Waldorf-Astoria In New York, coal
wu king and his fortwie estimated at
$20,000,000. An associate wrote of him :
" He bu diverted millions into a
hitherto barren land. He has lined its
valleys with railroads, peopled its
desolate mountains with workmen
and brought the products of its
forests and mines to markets of the
world. Out of that hitherto inaccessible country he had carved a
principality as rich, in its way, as
Golconda .... "
Slavery had been over for nearly 40
years, but soc1.a1 and economic opportunity eluded the Negro. He had little

~ ~ :ilf:~oi:'ci

=es~~=
were few other blacb with whom to
mingle, little choice In companionship.

These two fact.on combined to cause
moet of the aons or grandaons of 1laves to
move away while 1tlll aingle, leaving
parenll behind as the last of the color in
the amaller communities. Outbreaka of
race hatred which plagued the rest of
America and Kentucky did not seem to
in the Ughtly•

::;~::::tt. ::~.

An unu sual ph e nom e non struc k
everywhere In the years 1~1920 a wave
of national suicide. E as~rn Kentucky
was no exception. Almost weekly, some
person died of shot, poison or drowning In
a weU . Some blamed the " Werther"
theory, that one suicide follows another ;
there was little else in the way of ex•
planation, for times were not that severe
in relation to other eras
IJ women moved toward equality, they
created awd)lary units or fra~rnal
or11anlzatlons . Eastern Star started in
Catlettsburg in 1909 and Rebekahs there
in 1911 .

Newspapers came and went, with
every county ..at town, and then some,
often publlahlng more than one weekly .
Often they represented political lines,
either party of factional, but economics
brought merger or bankruptcy , creating
a one-voice paper in each town today
( except for two ). Karl Grahn and M.F .
Conley, In 1901, owned the Ashland Daily
Independent, but left It for other enterprises. Conley started the Big Sandy
News at Louisa in 1885, and It continues
today u the longest continuous record of
Eastern Kentucky events. B.F . Forgey
acquired part-interest In The Independent In 1900, and In 1920 wu Joined
by schoolman J . T. Norris Sr. in
operating the paper. When American
Rolling Mill came to Ashland in '21 , the
fortune of the publication moved forward
with the growth of the conununity.
Meanwhile, Conley, back at Louisa,
took into his shop a series of youngsters
who would make names for themselves in
Eastern Kentucky pubU.shing. Norman
Allen, Earl Kinner and W.E . (Snoob )
Crutcher worked for Conley, then went to
create unrelated pubU.shing flnns which
now print papers for nine of the counties
in this area .
Realization of World War came slowly

to Kentuckians, hitting in full impac t only
with mass enlisbnents and the beginning
ofhe_a vy_draft_in 1917. Most left willingly
and m high spu,t, for war still carried its
traditions of glory and honor. But Luke
McGuire wrote back to Lawrence County
" I see lots of air battles and go to sleep by
the music of big guns. Our deadliest
enemy is gas.''. Not all were patriotic, and
some sqrpnslllgly wel-known leaders
were charged with draft-avoiding. There
were wheatless days and shortages of
heating fuel.

~~~ili'.

m~ ~\ce~lf1.1~.'fa-~1~ ::~~·~re~; eaEt~~~oran: ~1:'~c:'i!
learn their sons were victim• of 1181 and fa vored In fundam<!ntallst, aeperatiat
lheU, and buried on a Flander• field
1 f;as~rn Kentucky, until vtry rettnt
year,. It B Neal, prtachlng &t Grayaon
al th~ turn of the cenlW"Y, wamod c,f ~
Al the Great War drew to a close, •· falae prophets of Rome and Salt Lah
another deadly foe Invaded the United Qty ," That attitude was conunon enough
States-Influenza . Sweeping with the t.o show In presidential elections of 1928
acour11e of a plague, It brouaht death and and 1960, In hlll preclnC'II Even 111 Uie
debllitatlon in Ila wave. El.kl Lodge 350 face of auch a wall, proselyting Cathoti,,
converted It., ballroom to an emergency ordera, reall.Zlng many Eastern Kenhospital ward, but stlll death could not be tuck.l&M have faith but no formal church
headed off . In OUve Hill alone, 115 died In a ttachme nt, began on outreach program
the month of October, and editor Waldo
In the 1960s wluch has now brought
Fultz, noting " the undertake r '• hammer establl.ahment of smaU conwegabona at
was never silent," nearly succumbed Grayaon, Mor ehead, Weal Liberty ,
Pa1ntsv1lle, Pre1ton1burg and VanJames Vinson was Jaile r whe n hll son ceburg
was born in the keeper's quartera at
John Wesley Woods, aon of William
Louisa . He named the boy after
Frederi ck Moore , the pioneer who Henry, matured as a country lawyer at
developed the conununity . By the time he the same tune conunerce was begmn111g
to
flow toward a Catlettsburg-Ashland
was 25, men would come to town to see
him and hear him practice law . He was cen~r He moved downriver In 1902,
elected to Congress In 1923 to fill a entering the world of finance as a creator
vacancy left by Honest Bill F lelda and of Third National Bank and Ashland
went to Washington to fulfill his destiny Building a nd Loan ASSOCUltion . There
In government. President Roos e velt were hard times in bUSllless, but no da y
chose him for such tasks as federal Judge matched the cnsis caused in 1920 when a
at a time when Depression a gencies German violin teacher allegedly JOked
needed a friend on the bench ; as head of with a friend , "Did you know the Mhland
the wartime Emergency Court of Ap- Day and Night Bank was going under'"
peals ; director of the Office of Economic It brought a run on the bank, and patrons
Stabilization charged with holding the began calling for thetr depo51ts . Woods
line on Inflations ; Federal Loan Ad· stood m the lobby, pleading , ~I.ling them
ministrator and finally u the man the bank was sound and if 11 closed , the y
charged with turning World War II would be the ones who chd 1t. Salvation
swordl to plowshares. Harry Trwnan was aided when Col. T.A Field, from
followed by naming him Secretary of the Ashland National Bank across the street,
Treasury and then Chief Justice of the walked brazenly into the lobby with tu.,
Supreme Court, where his cases dealt arms full of money . " This ought to help
with such topics as economic stabllity, tide you over," he said . openly presenting
international
communism
and the cash to Woods ( who with other
segregation. Fred M. Vinson had come a principals of the bank had per!Onally
long way from. his lowly birthplace, but obliga~d themselves for the Joan.)
death struck him early, at age 63. He LS
burled on Pine Hill, ove~looking his home
The twenties brought a penod
town .
sometimes caJled Babb1try after S111Cla.tr
Lewis' reference to the joining trend In
1920, Homemakers clubs were started a t
In 1905, Sandy Valley Seminary was Summit, Rush and Eastview in Boyd
started a t Paintsville on lands donated by County, the nucleus of an orgaruzabon
John C.C. Mayo, a nd in buildings con- which would grow to this day. Ashland
structed by the family The school Kiwarus Club started that same year and
became a Chnstian college, donated in Rotary made inroads a t Louisa .
19.18 to the Methodist Church by Mayo' s Amencan Leg1on, born of World War I
widow, a nd the school then took its new had a post in nearly every town,
name fro m the benefactor family. With for . some local soldier who had been
the depression it faltered, then ceased
active on a Flanders field,
and in 1938 the property was purchased
and d edicated as a state vocational
In July, 1922, Ashland Elks had to go to
school.
court to stage a county (811', with horse
Meanwhile the Mayo mansion on the raclllg and commercial charges in
peoper_ty was converted, in 1939, by the Central Park. They were successful · and
Catholic church to " Our Lady of the it was during that suit that city fathers
Mountains" boarding school.
learned they had paid $40,000 to Ashland
The former school_struggled, through Coal and .Iron Co. for the park, wluch had
war a nd growth palllS, to become an been dedicated free to the city 111 18$4 and
1D1port a nt infl uence in 111ountain
a~am .'" 1890, plus the original
educahon. The latter shrank, likely due stipulations of dedication, have grown the
to the continued small nwnber of
Catholics in the Valley. 1

himself.

named

( Continued on P~ge 21)

We join the young people of every
community throughout this great
land in celebrating our nation's

200th Birthday
~,.
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:t°rut~c;=,~lmpact, pr~ln~
" No one was hard
though we might have bad a dime ~YI,
pocket.,," Squire S'ink Fugitt wrote. our

':;'~~,I~.

On Aug. 6, 1894-;;;;;; of Co
,1
arrived at Catlettsburg .......
Anny
on barges en route t.o w ~ v e r
band of unemployed men aeeldnc f , The
programs for Jobe, was put Wider ederal
by Gate Citiana until they left. guard

~!

~ : ~ : t ! ~ d ~n:e~mmunltles

~~~~°:

colony

fr~,:;• ~lo~

similar uprootln Minnesota, while 8
Elliott Countanag canied families of

=~=~:

¥'4'

~t~

:• !ow;; ~~I~

8

northern Michlg~n t:g~ ramp in
iron trade :e.:; so:3.~~
dbaatlsf ' eM. In 1894, • band of 25
went on I~ nun~ at Peach Orchard
trS:
head for the newly-

::=:.o~:!..,m!~:tryihe
opened

f:"'ers

Seo~
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section of Kentuct~ came from this

We at Johnson's All Star Dairy are
proud to have had a part in the
growth and development of our
h ·
area
. . . . av1n~ served its people with
the finest in dairy products for
the past 51 years.
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Two Centuries of Progress
••

.through vision, dedication and
the spirit of pioneering !

The early settlers of our nation endured and survived countless hardships in order
to secure a foundation for the freedoms we too often take for granted. The past two
hundred years have been ones of struggle, change and accomplishment in all areas
of human life. The spirit of pioneering is still with us.

As we enter into our country 's second two hundred years , we do so with a sincere
feeling of gratitude to those who first subdued and settled this great land . For their
vision and perseverance we humbly offer our thanks . M ay we never lose sight of
this great heritage, but strive to build upon it for an eve r better America .

TH E_BARNEY Wllll~S CO:, INC. , 3201 Greenup Ave. , Ashland, Ky ., Automotive Parts & Equipment, Auto motiv_e an d lndustroal Machine Shop Service , Engine Rebuilding, Det roit Diesel Full Service--Parts and Rebuilding .

:HEE & IS
nd Equ;
Uppl y Co
Prnent.
·, 226 9

Ct!ntrol Ave
·, Ashlond
' Ky. Indus, .

riol Supplies

We've Been Seroing
&stem Kentucky and the Tri.State Commzmities Since l<J45

THE BARNEY WILLIAMS CO., INC.
Ashland, Kentucky
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1923 Situation Affected
Kentuckians And Nation

.,.=_~cn~~~..~'1::

atreet to find AmeriCa
-wallmd
.,a1naatoIn atheharrtble
war. 1belr lhock

::!.::!.~
i:=~~r3.e~11nJ!
dYlllad world. Japan'• IW'PriN blow at
l'9mi Harbor -

a

mm:7i 11ro11e a1

=:, ::U~a:°'an~ ~lb:

mlledlve mind and mlllde of the United
Statea aa a linlle coune for the nnt fwr
,-n.
QYlllana felt the effect of war throup
llborta... and rationing of tlrel, 11111•,
paoUne, coffee, and canned goods. n.e
wwe no new cars for the duraliaa. Al(aln.

~ ~f~:-n:-!. evaders

........... _.. ..........

Pnllllllm In Ille ...., · - - ' t
...... •
lktrtld. ID AIIIIMd.
. . . . . . . . . r.m.lallact-.

----~-died--

-

-

. . . Jab-lee

aipplld .. llllnded ,.. life. In nnl
...... -.lllniq
to new
piipalartty. No-wllolmd in lllil part
al Ille eamlry reprded Ille natiana1 ~

sre•

lawaeffectm.
Jolm Woods, wbD bad faced
joking
mu of a nm on bia bmk, now mew the

lbe

=~~

cn:r-.~caa:

lllllllllwlle. "ldan~wwbelllll'we'D
111 lilroap Ibis or 11111, but I've came to

lie pamt where I am DOC aoq to worry
. . . . it any mare. If f t go imller, it'll be
beca- al the national condition. not
wbat we've done at the bank ."

TIiis tradlllonal mountain cabin, depocttcl around 1190 by
llln11rant plloto-artlst Tom Luther on a trip lhrough Johnson

which prevailed • century before, with chinked 1091, rrvt-d
shingles, and mud-and-stone chimney Wom•n 's

County, Is a combination of truth and stereotype. Woth hos
sllotvun and INlnfo, the head of household has a book by John

hats -

Fox Jr. Most of the lifestyle shown here

SeemlnalY unpopular Prealdent Harry
S. Truman foucht for his political life
wllll a wb1atlHlop c:ampalp In IIM8
wlllcb Included pa- In Aah1and and
Olive Hill. He drew little preu attentioo,
and the crowdl whicb came to aee him
appeared to be made up ~ Y of school
children. When the vote wu tallied,
bowevw, he carried
In thla
secUon except Johnlon and Carter, and
almoat took the latter.

every county

Emle West al Wurtland, a 21-year-old

better, and :l~~=~t~
1951 near a booy
that would aftelllnl u

Communication waa
IDldlers wrote from uie IJ'Onl,
oarmta had before them that war

their

wu bell. FODJOlea replaced trenchel and

1:uw:=~

~ rain and mud and

Menanfrom
l.sonvWe
were
the lbez
linesand
andIndex
theand
beaches
as
00
Europe fell and the Asian Wands dropped, one by one. Then the atomic bomb
~ I n a new era, with peace but new

¥

II

,.,,rt,

stayed &ong for another quarter-century, and men ~di wort
even 1f they were boys .

the same as that

Sent to capture a Korean solider for Interrogation, his e(aht.-man oartv was met
::«t~ ~ : aor~~:~1~:ii: ~
mangled a leg of the second and badly
wounded a third. West took conunand,
formed a defensive line, and not only held
back the force with four men, but one by
one carried the three wounded from the
arnbll!h area to safety. All three lived,
and were on hand 25 years later when the
group returned to Seoul . For his valor,
Ernie West was awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor

when hostilities ground to a halt in Korea
The only real aura of ~ace carnP wh<-n
the Communists began to exchange
prisoners, lncludinit several from this
area Ennal Jackson , Junmy Bowling
were among the first . and they were
greeted at Grayson . John Lesli~
RoblllSOn wasn't so lucky. A pnsoner for
three years, Stnce he was 18, he had
atrophied and been tortured to a po111t he
had to learn to walk aga111, nuserably, on
metal crutches. Detemuned to re)Ou.
he tned to dnve his par en •
car and was killed. Hts fate was symoolic
of the treatment of Orient.al commurusm

society,

outcrop

terward be known u Heartbreak Ridge.

There were no shouts of Joy, no V.J day,

(Continued on Following Page)
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was h"1ng ton

•.• Natural Gas Energy ... And The Future ...

--l.
World War's Impact, the !f\COl!d tln\e In
a qllarter<entury, hit as heavily 111><>n

Eatem Kentucky u anywhere. National
Guardamen had already been activated,
a year earlier than Pearl Harbor, and
when the J aps created horror, old men
and young boys lined up in passion at the
recruiting center. Those passions weren't
1a1iversal, through, for in 1940, marriages
tripled as men aimed at draft deferment.
By the time the war was over, some
50,000 men who claimed Northeast
Kentucky as home had marched or sailed
away to fight. A thousand of them never
returned, and of those who did return
half moved away to find work in th~
booming industrial north.

t~~:: :~ ~~~:~
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PlCk-up. Some had anticipated a drop in
1

on the street in America wanted 8 car and
IUOllne, and he had credit saved from

~~~n:=e~~en,:. w:i

overall,
Northeastern
Kent'ucky
~spered. Inflation seemed a welcome
a d~";::~e who had Just lived through

~

also Pulled coal from the

were ~~ new records of production

~~ ~ ~:7bee'!:>ught

Bun~':

~ernment control and nun':l'lf No. 2

t~t~:.e""~r

an:
~~:~e~b==
another refinery at Freedom Pa. In 1950
~Mounced a d~cislon to
Albland Ila "war-weary plant" at

Yean
ot' C::U:~ ~:o::"!.::U::
more than '200
mlWon

In two hundred years, Ameri ca h.is grown
from a wilderness into the most prosperou~
country in the world , thank s to ,ts human energy and natural resources .
-Oeep w1th1n that wilderness. the first discovery of natural gas on Norlh America took
place in 1773 Early lravelers were startled to
see flames burst from a pool of water , near to
~hat os now Charleston West Virg1n1a The
burning spring was the result of lh e 1gn1t1on
of natural gas seeping up throu gh under ground formations and escaping into the
atmosphere
George Washington acquired the prop rty
and described 1t as a ··b1tum,nous spring
~f so inflammable a narure .is 10 burs! fonti
reely as sp1ri1s, and ,~ nenrly .is d1ff1cull to
ex11ngu1sh "

A;e~7cana:~~al gas induslry has helped
g
· But , With ava 1ab1e supp lies of
natural ga falling short of demand , som e no"

~~~~~~n t~e long -term future of the 1nd ustr
1a as no such doubts, Q1ven the p roper
governmEntal and regulatory ~1,mate

re~~~~;~a believes there are rema in ing gas
annual rateq~~~ to about 50 t,m s the current
these reserves ~nsumpt1on We are confident
.ii prices c - an be found and developed
thereby m ~mpet1t1ve ,n the m.irket p l a c e
!he nat,on: ~~g a s1qn,f1cant controbut ,o n to
ergy self-sulf,c1enc y.
America needs
dred years should energy. The pasl lwo hun be only the beginning .

**
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Railroad, Auto, Television Guided Communities
A third m1-dlcal ~ rvlce phenomenon
came in the fonn of care horn , "1th
three lrvel.s of persona l attr nllon. Old
folk s were no longe r m ech anically
assigned as part of the hou,,,·hold. but in a
new society belonged In a horn•· of th•lr
own, whether it be md1vldual or collP<'·
live. Cosl5 or uch personal care were
supported by Social Security, pensions,
or welfare, non~ of whlf' h had been
available a generalton bf,fore ,

(Conlin ..... From UII p... ,
In 1953, followtn« ,even years of
planning and ronstrucUon on Dawy t.a,
the state authoriud creaUon ol Jenny
WUey State Park, opening a new leaf in
the tourtsm book for East Kentucky. The
park was named for the heroine of the
1719 e.cape from the Shawnee . Within a
decade, the park would be the most
popular in the region, "1th l'CJMLlntly-full
booking lo follow. Among acUvlU•
added by the state was a full-aiff amDilbeater. where such Bill Sandv off·
shoots as Tommy Kirk and Richard

Three mechanical 1nfluences guided
the hves or conunumlles, Md the past
century can be divided mto p<,no<h of
their mfluence. From 1876 until at l~ast
1!140, trMsportalton centered around tht
railroad and il5 tunetable From 1950 to
the present , nearly every family has had
a private a uto, or access to us,. or one
and living and busrness patterns have
been drawn to mclude this new accessibility . Fmally, television, with ,ts
tendency to keep people at home, brought
new aspects of educalton and recreation .
In thelr a cceptance of the influence of
these mec ha ni cal devices, Eastern
Kentuckians were no different from any
other geographic group in the United
States.

=--~~=infi~·=
in
Johnson C:Ounty benches

ol

A.lhland, 9effUUI leadershiD the fteld
hlcher education, boulht the former

MPthodlat church on Central Avenue in

11S'7 and c.,,nverted it inlo Alh1and Junior
Olllep lhe following year. By mld-llliOI
the adlool had failed to meet uplratlonl.
let alone grow toward the cammunlty'a
..,.i of a four.year coUece. C:01111• at
Plkrril1e and Monhead nn bmlll
the-Ume

::--:.;..~.·t

laat

II 1117 the ldlool'I apll'lllion ll'llllf8"d to the Univenlty of Kmtudly
a Its .. Aaland Otnl•... ID llM It c:ballpl to Allllmd Commmlity ColJlp,
111111 w11b llr'OIII U.. to the parmt
amnlty, and . . . . • procrml ol
Hanging Of Jf/illin m De Jf'itt,
2 1, 1896, At
ematruction alop 13111 Slnet Hill.
Becinninll without campus or tradition.
a aimilar adlool opened in Preltolllburl
new
and
homegenous
outlook
to
mingle return on Memorial Day. Olive Hill
lbllt year. The adlool, with moder1I and on to Palnlllvllle and Louisa, poralnlCtures named for the countl• It t.ending a record flood. The crest at with the traditions of Appalachia . Often created a Homecoming, bullt around its
ams. reached from ill uis to qulckly Prestonsburg was 10 inches below a the families transferred here were out- native son, Tom T . Hall . West Liberty
becGme truly regional.
similar washout in 11112. Though Dewey migrants coming back, bringing with created a Sorghum Festival, and Louisa
Both ACC and PCC mowd into the Dam held back the non-flooded Johns them the lessons of experience III a joined the Independence Day crowd
19711s with an eye toward two-year Ottt lo eue the flow, damage in distant society .
When you mcluded the private festivals
programs, filling needs ol local mines. Paintsville ran SU million. Crest at
and country music meets, there was
beallb services. Md offices. No longer
In the decade of the 60s, it appeared something to do every weekend
Louisa was two feet above flood stage. It
were two-year schools degree,«iented. ... the Lui of the great Sandy floods.
,omewhere in the region .
that the promise of an industrial future

G rnyson

lfoy

but they prepared students for • work
role. Additional programs were designed
to increase knowledge unonc adults. not
always for ecmonuc gain, but toward a
fuller life.

Hot. cl-)' weather wu ,o bad in the
S111111Der of 1953 that rom crops were
cklwn by half, tobacro by a fow1h. As late
as ~ptember, dryness brought warning
d forest fire Combined With economic
cutbacks of the day, the drouth brought
severe hardship, particularly lo families
who raised their own basic food supplies.
With that eronoDUc decline came
another do~p in the fate of roal.
Production slipped annually, down from
the h!AAS of war and rerovery. For 111stance, in IAwrence c:ounty, 117,986 tons
were brought from benuth the earth in
1951 ; by 196&, no coal was marketed. It
seemed there was never again to be a
ndl market for blad: gold.
But with the decline developed new
technology. Sot necessarily new
methods, for cannel coal had been broken
away from the earth·s surface at Ru.sh a
century before . Sow, however, giant
machinery scraped away the overburden
aid the flat seam of coal was blasted
free , lo be picked up with mechanical
shovels. If the seam faced up in a hillside
IIlaSSlve .augers drilled into the minerai
and earned 11 lo waiting trucks The land
was left gullied, clayey, and the hills
looked like giant honeycombs
Morehead ha~pped the term
"Teachers" m its rollege title, but that
was about the only progressive step in the
years after Depression. By 1954. there
were no buildmgs less than 20 years old,
enrollment was 698 and the total budget
S84S.OOO. Acreditation, recently lost, had
just been regained. With a split vote
reg"!lts hll'ed Dr . Adron Doran as ne.;
preS1dent, and those against him voiced
fear of hts political background. When he
announced his retirement in 1976
enrollment had grown to 7,318; th~
budget lo $23. 4 million; and the
~g"!:t~~~:i";.~~:t;u':iuilmmi;t
now agree Doran's poliltcal savvy was a
necessity of the tune, needed to make the
mstttution grow with the tunes.
lntegralton o~ools became a
nattonal lSSlle, but in Eastern Kentucky
little was said, mainly because of the
dearth of Negroes in relation to whit.es
Ashland, With the largest black com:
munaty, witnessed a graduallystructured integration of classes Without
incident, likely in large part due lo pre-

:i,:~;~~~

rrught yet rome lo the mountains. First
Only 13 months later a more drastic came planning that brought an improved
In 1968, under a Republican adtragedy came on the river. Floyd County U.S. 23; next, the Kentucky Power Plant ministration, the state authorized conschool bus No. Tl with children en route to near Louisa .
struction of a vocational rehabilitation
morning class ran off U.S. 23, over the 1 At Paintsville, developers kept touting center at a cost of $3 .6 million at Thelma,
bank, south of Prestonsburg. and into the
Kenwood, a wood-utilization complex. In near Paintsville ; if Democrats had been
agai!Hwollen Levisa Fork. The death toll Salyersville, a camper firm met in power, it would have been built in
was 26 children and the driver.
demands by building recreational vehicle Floyd. Such are the realities of politics
tops for pick-up trucks. A shoe plant was and local demand.
By the DUd-1950s, studies revealed just built at West Liberty, with promise of a
Placed into operation by stages, the
how far below the rest of America Ap- second at Paintsville or Grayson.
center was officially dedicated only last
Kenwood never materialized but its month. Persons who are assigned there
palachia was staymg while other areas
climbed. Those studies ( and other fac- site became the home of American receive physical care, guidance, and
tors ) resulted in creation of special Standard, a Louisville plumbing fixtures instruction toward overcoming hanfederal agencies designed to help firm, in 1969. Then Continental Conveyor, dicaps to become self-supporting working
development in the mountains ( ARC, a major manufacturer, took over the people.
EDA) and others auned at helping poor camper plant and expanded it to meet the
growing need of the nearby underground
people wherever the)'. were found
Almost simultaneously , a second
IOEO I. The former resulted in helping coal industry. Louisa Carpet Mill opened
provide utility services, roads, and basic in Lawrence and it appeared in- medical facility developed on Big Sandy,
named Highlands Regional Medical
eronomic studies in just about every dustrialization was under way
Center.
The ISO.bed hospital was built in
But
that
was
about
the
end
of
the
show.
country. The latter appeared to sustain
Nothing further seemed to come, even Floyd County, not far from the Johnson
the lower economic group through
current good times.
with prodding from economic developers . line, and designed to serve all five
Some of the plants underwent the eowtties in the area. The $6 million
traditional unionization, and some of ihe facility replaced older, smaller hospitals
Sociologists, economists continued lo
manufacturing technicians who moved in 111 the region, but not all of them.
discover and study Appalachia as though
it were an anthropolog1ca1 gold rrune . voiced discountent with the role of outAlloWUtg for deVlllltons, they detemuned sider which they were assigned.
that East Kentucky mountaineers were
Without further outside influence, it
appeared the poverty syndrome was to
suspicious, slow, fatalistic, tom between
remain forever in the region . No one was
nature and religion, family-oriented, and
thi.nlung much about coal.
not onented lo seek middle-class goals of
education and money.
Those generalizations have been
A unique addition for Big Sandy was
dissected, sometimes refuted, but more
announced III May, 1960, when Kentucky
often upheld and explained by modem
Power Company said 1t would spend $37
approaches and studies .
million lo erect a coal-fired generating
plant just south of the mouth of Blaine
Creek. Before the plant was completed, a
Late m 1958, public hearings were
second urut had been started at an exconduc.ted for locallon of a new
pansi~n cost of $100 million. Getting the
superhighway, called Interstate 64 . It
electr1c1t~ out. called for a third project,
would be IS years before the road fully
an electric highway carrying 765, 000
opened .
volts along high-strung wires stretching
over much of the region.
Selection of the Big Sandy site came
On Valentine's Day, 19S9, fire swept
because Amencans were be11:innin11: to
through the old Columbia Theater on
dema.n d two disparate commodities
Greenup Avenue , producing a new
Ashland Tra.gedy . Thirteen persons were
~~~:o:ic.\t~dd
listed dead in the final count .
power, and producers had seen that fossil
In September, 1962, a second 13-<leath
fuel-fired generators remained the antragedy struck the community when an
swer because nuclear plants were not
Ashland Oil plane plunged into the earth
developing as earlier expected. A smaller
in northern Oh10.
group, growmg larger since 1960 has
called for cleaner air and water. T~ this
end,
the Big Sandy plant 's stacks were
As the corporate families of Armco
to emit a limited exhaust
designed
Ashland Oil and Chessle System grew ~
enough for dispersal ; her parabolic
0
~~rr:'benr~w f~r !u;i~~~n farr:.i!Jci
management were moved between
nearby river
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Growth or the banking busmes
manifested itself tn new construct.on
from 196$.76 , 'early every bank m
Eastern Kentucky constructed a new
headquarters III those )'ears, and dnve-10
fac1l1hes , a recogn111on of the
uteVltability of the auto's mfluence were
added
•

1\1ed1cal treatment techniques changed
with technoloi;y and tnsurance Medicare
and Medicaid enabll!d more old people lo
take part in health programs. and
conunercial msurance programs aided
others An apparent major effect of this
financing, however, was to raise trea•ment pnces. Another was stiliemng of
standards, and combined with a trend
toward specialized pr actit1oners and
comprehensive bosp11als, smaller
facilities were closed like ·ew Hospital
at Paintsv11le, Stovall Hospital at
Grayson, and R.vervi.ew and Lowsa
Gener al replaced by a ma • ne,r;
facility)
Additionally, new treatment metbods
and medicmes allowed outpatient care
in cases which had called for bell rest
before.
The examples may be sunplified., but
growth m the fields of allerRemc treatment and orthodonty reveal the combinatton of pnorlhes and funding given
new direction in a flourishinR economy

And before dawn today, Lowery Woods,
13-year-old descendant of Andrew, An·
drew J .• William Henn·, John W John
W. Jr., and John W Woods
to
deliver the . morrunR papers near tus
1\1tdland Heights home m Ashland. He
finished on time, though the issue was
heavy, for today is a special day to the
Woods' family life, just as m every
American's

m. ;ose
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Denver Ties lo Columbus strengUtened
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'1ountatn children don't talk
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J ohn Woods Ill, the third banker of the
same name c arrying a compant1ve
appendage which matched the logotype
of his mstitution, moved up and down in
the non-banking world, too . Trained as a
diving officer in the Navy, he returned as
a civilian to perform such romantic tasks
in the region as checking Inland Gas
Company's pipeltnes deep in Little Sandy
River, near Leon, or Armco's water
intakes. Not content with deep-d!Vtng, he
utilized his GI Bill to learn high-flying.
just for personal use. Like the two J ohn
Woods before him, he was active in
eommerce and eleemosynary fields, and
became president of Th1rd .National.

':n":;;.r:;r 1!:r~ ~w:;;:_.~~~;~

****
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headlands of Sandy Quickly, the ram- companies moved lo the suburbs around
paging waters swept through Pikeville ::!"eeJtrlllS,swelling the population of
m reenup County and bringmg a
ma~:'°mmun1ty to

Titrough 1973 coal remamed dormant,
but that year, following brown-out from
power shortages III the north, 1t began to
seek new highs to dem and and value. The
mineral , which had been bringing from
$6-12 a ton, soared to $2>50 111 some cases,
bnnging a spate of m irung development
Mines were primarily strip, except in the
steep hills to the south of our region .
Wages and development costs were high,
speculation rife, fortunes were made and
men bankrupted by the boom . Coal
production r ea ched its highest peak
Then, slowly, the market and demand
fell . Mines with contracts continued their
steady output, but many became dormant, wai ting for new life .
Eruption of the mining boom brought
new problems to the land-'-Overweight
trucks, coal dock conflicts. and environmental disputes
Another aspect was the creation of a
new class in the mountains-the nouveau
riche-wbo had previously struggled and
now had m or e money than they could
spend

As tt,e rrst of America develo~.
comln11 ovu the t,,lev151on tube, and the
dvlU,atlon of the Seventies approat1led.
mountain folk atUI rluroii; liJ some of the
charoct,,r1 tics of their lor•bear traits
"hlch l•ft their young t!J.sulted liJ cope
with hie in tlu: la t.movlrog real world
beyond the mouth of Ute hollow where
thry lived
l'hysiclans studied the young, and
arrived at conclusions B<,cause mow,.
tatn moth•n focus on th,,ir very
youngest, there IS virtually no Infantile
autwn llecall:(• prolonged closeness of
family , d•·r>mdency extends farther
<:lose family re!atJOnshlp often brought
dependency-ctlaled emotl<,nal problems,
such as 1chool-phobla, slow social
development, and over-<lc~ndence as an
adult Finally, a aene. of effects,.
pressures, peer and parent example,
orientation to action, and a mascuhM

Whe re Ouality Counts"

~----------------:=~'

John Woods Jr ., who had followed his
father as president of Third National
Bank of Ashland, plunged deeply into
state actlvtty, serving as head of the
Kentucky Tuberculosis Society the
Kentucky Bankers' Association • and
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce'.
Now, in 1962, he stood near the mouth of
BlalJle Creek, the stream on whlch hls
ancestor Andrew had settled and took
part in the formal startmg of Kentucky
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Elmon Dam, colorful Flat Gap banker
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more Important than the end, fanners
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All of us at F oodland join in a
Salute to our Nation on its 200th Birthday
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rcllon It was the seed whlch br~ught
to every town In Eastern
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Hanging Rock Iron Region
Grew From Pioneer Need
Q~
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the fuel to feed the

1111 upon the ..est bank of Uttle Sandy
Rlffr, Iba Ar1lllllt Jl'waace A dam -

An iron rel{lon was born. and the
(Continued on Fallowing P•ge>

Boone Furnace, On Grassy Creek In Carter County

Mount Savage Iron Furnace, Built 1848

Say hello to an old friend.
h In th is Sicenten,iool year, -..e on the
1
ger;~t ~~:;n~~~t~s:~~elebrotong anothe r

,

,r,f

·
One hu dred
telephone was mve t Jeors ago the f,rst
telephone co,ors on~ es · 1Smce then various
gone
ty e hove come ond
The Condlest, k' h
Roa.ring Twenties, ands '"eydoy was the
rop,dly returning.
popularity is
General Tel h
souvenir of yesterye~r ~~e " otfering th,s
and other ottroct,ve colors. nostolg,c bloc •
Pess off,~~ll your General Telephone buso·
Just ask to see on old friend

GEnERA@n
LTELEPHone
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Old Furnaces Are Gone,
But Famous Names Here
(Contonu.atrom Lui
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powth WU rapid
Olbel' iron produdn& ventutts 'ftrt
quick lo organlu. and their many
locallonS quickly cflanCed the fronber

~ i : ~.:"'~ CC::tryiin-
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a blut fur~. A dry wuon would IHve
t h e ~ without pcl'ftl' or an air blut.

and an eztrenll! flood would bl! equally
~ - Only five lurnaCft wett built
ben with ...ter power. and tlley after a
11111st time converted lo steam power or
the apentlGn wu abandoned. By ID>,
'*- blut furancea had bftn built In the
rtplll. 1belr produda wett hauled to
lfflr por1I far tnmpor111t1Gn ID
..... ffanllnl Rock, a cailrally
. - . . anc1 vay actift rmr part
. . . . llllldl of the 1nm. 1111 quality -

'1!~ r:r~:e~'r;!/:;g

1
could rind a place in tlle world's iron bl~
r~
market
modem pig iron producers of the Arm·
A rlnal phaw was rpqulred for the Stttl Corp. l0<·ated at Ashland The
survival of an iron industry. It could no modem Amanda rurance, constructed m
longer cc,mpPle In a m<"rchant market
1963, newest and largest furnace of the
The only way to ru11y de.-elop their Region. can produce 111 one half-hour, as
rnources was to 10111 and m<"rge with • much iron loMage as a blast furnace
larger corporation The blast rurnace
produced
m one year, 150 rears ago
gave up u a single entity and became
D(oer11111. who 111 his lifetime had been
part ol a hilly Integrated steel industry, describl!d as a "vi.!llonary and dreamer,"
and this place was reserved ror only an never could have envisioned this
econonuca1rew
~ many furnaces may be gone, but
The Hanging Rock Region Is not dead

the namrs remained, rnarkln~ a com•
munity when thr industrial activity and
ure w11..1 on<·e an active part or the history
or the Hanglnl! Ho,·k Iron Hegion
Amanda,
Ar~illite,
Ashland,
Bellefont••, Boon,•, Buena Vista, Bufralo,
Caroline, Clinton, Entrrpriae
(;olbe, llopewrll, Hunnewell, Iron
mils, Kenton, I.kurel, Mount Savage,
New llampshlfe, Norton, Oakland .
Pactolus, Penn.sylvanla, Pine Grove,
Pioneer, Pr111ce5", Rac<·oon, Sandy, Star,
Sream .

I>on i,; , Hist , a fourth genrrat10n rl! idf:nl of the area
foll?wing the emigration of hi s great grandfalhf'r into the
region, was born al Hanging
Hock and was reared and
Mill resid!'s in Ironton Rist
received a civil engin!'ermg
d(•gr<'l' from thP University
ol Dayton and is employ1•d as
supervising engineer at
Armco Sl<>el Corp . h •re. He
is a registered professional
(•nginc•er and a member of
the National Sol'lety of
Professional Engineers . His
hobbies are local history and
archeology He has authored
and published the book , "Kentucky Iron Furnaces of the
llangmg Rock Iron Region "
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of
'llltbamdlry of the ....... Rod: lraa
........ defined by
Qiewu~lbattbeinlnbe
aeJlllcl fram the local bydnted IIDd
cartlamted ores of Ille lonr CGa1
~ of the Pensytnnlall Period;
11111 the wcand WU ec:Gl*Dic, that
product be directed ID the Ohio River for
lllipmenl The total ana encmipued 100
llllaatt miles which includes slz counties
In Ohio and four counties in Kentucky.
tboR being Boyd. Greenup. Caner and
Latrl'elft.
TIit furnatt shape and design WU that
C'llllllDOII lo tboR in other iron producing
mus ol the country. The pioneen from
Virginia and Pfflnsylvania had Ille
lmowledge lo establilb and operate a
pioneer lrOII works and Ille vast number
ol llllllligranll from Germany. lttland
and Wales provided tlle laborers, miners,
SliOnl! IDlllons teamsters and colliers to
operate them.

two...-.-.
the

You're a great place to live and work, America . We're happy to be a part
of such an industrialized, thriving melting pot of people, working toward
common goals of world peace, freedom from oppression and happiness
for all.

~t=:~~~1 !~~
boundaries of the Hanging Rock Iron

Region. The ttgion, although split by Ille
Ohio River and Vlll')'lllg wntimenls, had a
common bond and that was fmancial. The
pig llll!tal followed Ille Ohio River to tlle
maruts. F"or l1us reaDJ the entire

J:

~

1::"ver~J:on~Y that
The iron industry had just elll)fflenced
years when the
mended ...- of Ille I.OS tbrusl an inflated - » ' upon Ille developing

some mnme1y lean

=«,

~ o r = ~led, w~
predominant in
development of the
ttgion for
remainder of the century
E:i:pect for a rather uneventful crossing
of
region by Gen. John Hunt Morgan

the the

the

=~or!: ::<J!~the r~~e~
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linuous and the quality of the charcoal
ll'On had g811led world recognition.
The pioneer phase of the Region was

~;: vC:?~c:i~ 7;,e ::~~
timber
year wu reqwred for the
":=:'.;
f
c.!aJ~~~er~~
Princess ( Ashland No. 7) which was
per

5Uilable for the production of tron. The
newly constructed blast furnaces had a
more modern look.
No longer were the stacks constructed
of stone, they had an iron plate jacket and
they were higher. Their locations were
near their transportation source, the
river, ratller than on a hillside deep in the
f ~ . The rate of production increased
till tlle pnnubve hand strip mining of

From_ our humble beginnings in 1946 as a
repair s~op for mining machinery, we have
grown into a major manufacturer of underground mining machinery and distributor of mine, health and safety supplies.

We sell and service our products throughout
the world.

~! ~::g~~~ urn from
1ue1f"'
~t ;!~1 :J: ~~ ~
conform shape and operation with the
~or:..e

Alabama, Mwouri and Michigan.
in

~r

The Marietta Continuous Drum Miner

~~ ir;:r~e~ a°; \l;g;o~dd

modern. The 100 Ion a day production
once thought lo be the ultunate w~
CGmmonly bring surpused .

The region wu es:periencing the most
0

~:=:.~~~n1rt :~:~ ~~

COinci_dence that my father's third reader
contained tlle following poem?

Our new facility in Wurtland , Kentucky represents only
half of the planned expansion. In the future we expect
to co_nstruct another new facility which will provide the
r~quired manufacturing space for our longwall continuous mining system.
Our tuture, like yours America , promises growth , expansion, and a better way of life.

Iron vessels cross

the ocean
Iron engines give them moti'on ,

t::
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::ts~~~e~~·
Iron hones draw our loads '
Iron raila compose our roads.
Iron anchors hold in sand '
Iron bolts, and rods, and bands:

t:
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Iron aus, knives, and chains
Iron augers, saws, and p ~ ·
~ ::=r~o!'/plers, '
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::=~.:es~lers,
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Ninty.four blut furnaces had been
CClnllrucled in the Region during the 19th
-tury. And, u tlle new century started
only four of the older stone stackes tur'.
naces were attemptlnc to operate; tlleir
lnclent and obeolete machinery was
lllaklng charcoal Iron which they hoped
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Big Sandy Trail Became A 'Secret Pathway'
For Indians, Was Prominent In Revolution
hunting and gathtrlng or the avallablt ttges or tribes that parttrlpated in the k s tunony to a n earlu·r 1tnd more ad·
stasonal foods . Thus by 1000 A.O. the frontier warfare The most prominent van{'e,d r 1v1ll za ll on
A fr w m a ll I rullan vUlages from the
st.age was set for the dtvelopmenl of features of an earher l)("Ople are the nuHevolutionary period can stall be local·
tribal groups mort ptrmanently estal>- mounds had been built and fallen into
lishtd for a longer ptrlod of time in this
rtglon
envlromnent advan~. other peoplt
These pt'Ollle, known to us as t****************************************~
111111 remain Ill tllll clay.
came Into lheae valleys
With this cllanp cmie OW' hardwood
Small semi-permanent vWaga were Shawnee, Wyandotte, Delaware and
bests wtlll abundant COWi', null. establllhed and ,ome rudimentary agn· Mingo, moved about freely ; since no
terTatorlal claims were made and there
lllrrieland rooCI Illa! prvYlcled food far culture wu carritd on in addition to
aimall and 111en man, Ille Early
was little or no warfare. There was an
abundance or flint for tools, clay for
pottery, and fertile bottoms for raising
crops of rorn, pwnpkln and squash.
Ashland was a typical floodplain in
Llnsinl G. Brisbin Jr., whole knowledge ol archeology has
which the early eq,lorers found fields merous mounds round In Boyd, ed as can an occasiona l trade bead or
placed him in much demand recently for civic organization
of com up lo 10 miles in length. Since Greenup and adjacent counties in clay pll)(" or Coloma ! or E uropean
they had no method lo renew the soil Eastern Kentucky. Althoul(h these ori l(in be found Among the most strikprograms, is a former
for agricultural purpoees, frequent disuse 1,000 to 2,500 years before the ing remams or the last Indians are the
Aulander wbo currently
moves of the village site were historic ptriod, they serve as a striking rock carvings or petroglyphs . At one
raidll in Rtmtinplll. A 1MB
required.
paduate of Dartmouth
Around this way of life an extensive
trail system grew, euc:tly u our own
~ wHb a badlelor's
highway system, which In Ila develop- - ID blllDrJ, 8rtsbin is
ment often took the route of thelle
praidlal "' tile Huntqlon
Indian paths. Early white setUers cal·
1,,J t :
eta: Society and
culattd the easleat and shortest route
trust• el Cite Kentuety
between two polnta Just u the Indian•
had done through the centuries. 'Ibis
~
Aslodetion.
trail system grew from use by animals,
He la ...,.i manqer ol
by the Early Hunters, and by the
Royal o,,wn Bottling Co. in
village hunting parties until routes were
HumiJ1111oD and a director ol
established from village to village and
lo and from sources of supply. They beIlle Kentucky Jl'armers Sant.
came well marked roadways.
Such a trail exists south of Ashland,
roughly parallel to 1-ol from the Little
Sandy River to the Big Sandy River,
then south about 10 miles before crossing into present day West Virginia, and
thence, to Virginia and North Carolina.
Basically, the trail COMected the excellent flint source at Carter Caves in
Carter County with the regional villages
and south through the mountains to
warmer weather and other trade goods.
This path was known as the Big Sandy
Trail and at a later date became the
Indians ' " secret" pathway, figuring
pronunently in
the
revolutionary
pertod
Little exploration was carried on in
the region until after 1750, but few
attempts were made to establish permanent settlements until after the
Revolution. Only hardy hunters and surveyors' cabins could be found and even
these rugged men were hard put to survive the rigors of the frontier
Following the defeat of the French
and Indians by the British in 1763, the
British attached this region to Canada
- much to the displeasure of the states
of Virginia and Pennsylvania. At the
time the First Continental Congress was
meeUng to denounce British policy ,
Lord Dunmore of Virginia was carrying
on_a ~unitive attack on the Indians, culrrunating in the Battle of Point Pleasant
ly LANSING G. IRISIIN JR .
About 15,0IIO years a,o a warlclwtde
nnninl trend set In motion . . . - .

lllatnwlled~~·.=::
::=cs

Huni.n. 'lbne tarly rntn did not
establllll themHIVH ptrmantnUy, but

moved on as the food supply dlmlnlshtd
by lbeir effldtnl hunUng skills. Gradually, u man's abWty lo utlliu the
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t1m,• U'lf~Y wf"re abundant in U1e arf"a

Aulh<,r1tat1vely, they am plan,d after
1,000 Ar,
One notal,l~ Pxamp1P of thlS art tan

ot Salt I{()( k, W Va Anr,UM"r
ret(·ntly was dl.${ov~r"'1 an the (Jhlo
Havtr nnrJ placed rm d play at a small
rnw.,,um in Ceredo, W Va ( ~w,,;urn
hours
Monday, Wednesday, and
triday, 9 am tr, II am, Tunday and
Thursday, 6 pm tr, 8 pm, St.turday
and Sunrlay, 2 pm lo 6 pm ) Several
have t..een fowid in Eastern Kentucky
in recent yea rs; ho~fully, more wlU
be uncove red and prou-cted from
di,struct,on.
S<·atu-red signs and mar
along the
B1g Sandy Trail serve lo rtrrund us of
what was once the ' blood1e t road"
still a ate-rel"

t,e 11tN1

r

Uarkings (Accented With Chal k) Foun d On Trail

~~~to~r

J~"t;:;4i~fth~~~th~:,:,~~
lance, but 1t did signal the beginning
of skirmishes and depredations through·
out the entire Ohio Valley.
As the . Revolution progressed, both
the Amencans and the British courted
the Indians . Additional pressure came
to bear as tribes left the Eastern seaboard, crossed the mountains, and took
up residence, displacing and depressing
the established local Indians. In spite
of the Bntish surrender at Yorktown
in 1781 and the Treaty of Paris In 1783
the Revolution moved west over th~
moun
. tains and hostilities continued.
What with the British still arming the
Indians from their base in Detroit and
some. brave settlers moving into the
frontier , at lS no wonder that the 1780's
were the bloodiest tune of the Revolu-

The Big Sandy Trail

::f:: :~~J !~
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were continuous, most of which emanat- i<

It is with a feeling of
genuine gratitude and
~onest pride that we join
in the celebration of
America's Bicentennial
Gratitude for the freedo
to live and work without m
fear. Pride in the knowled e
that the products of our
g
~abor have played an
important part in the
?uilding of our country's
industrial greatness.

aaa
cat""'lllar, Cat and

Claro

:s~~ vi~?ru:"~t~~n~t the new :
The obVJous route for these attacks :
w~ hthe "secret" B1g Sandy Trail i<

bee~ .o~o~,h :e5tt~!t

!
!
!
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Roger Daniels
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'>>6-191~ '"\
Trodemon:, of Caterpillar Tractor Co.

Indian Rock Carvings

t
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MILLER FUNERAL HOME
"S

.
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Kenny Fitzpatrick

The staff at Miller Fune ra l
Home honors America
on Two Centuries of G re a t ness. May we always cherish
and
preserve the freedoms
and ideals it has been built
upon.
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~:~~=·vi : ~ : ! ~ th~e~nfe:~~:
Indian tribes at Fallen Timbers in 1794
did the raids cease and thus enable th~ i<
:~~: ;e::;; i:;1 ~nt to proceed in a more
1
0
Ashland, as a typical flood I in
field , has examples or all ea~: ~orn- •
from the Early Hunter to the last ee~~ i<
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The carbons that purify drinking water
help clean industrial products too.
Activated carbon helps to make our world a nicer place to live in.
Each pound of this special carbon, made here in the Ashland area,
has 125 acres of surface area. And the surface is ready and able to select
and remove certain undesirable ingredients from drinking water,
industrial wastewater, and municipal sewage.
It's helping to clean up the air, too, by soaking up unpleasant or
·hazardous fumes and odors from sewage plants, factories and workplaces.
For industry, granular activated carbons from Calgon Corporation's
Catlettsburg plant offer underhood fume control in automobiles ; cleaner,
brighter sugar for less ; and improved color, taste and odor for
light-colored liquid products.

As the world's largest producer of granular activated carbon, and a
leader in water treatment products for industry, we' re proud to have a
part in helping to improve
..;:;~~-.
environmental quality.
.., ,~.·
Calgon Corporation,
Catlettsburg Plant.
·w..

SUBSIDIARY OF MERCK & CO, INC

~ n c l Dally Jndepelldelll, SUndaY, July 4, t976

In Days
Gone Bj,. ,

,

DOWNTOWN ASHLAND-This family is shown at the lntersechon of 16111 Slrff l ond Green up Avenue 1n • view looking south

B£FO•E THE 1•1DGE-Passengen leave leny ond wolk up Ille Ohio
ltlVff unk tawanl Ashland In days before • bridge was built connecting
E..,.,,, K1nllodll• • wi1fl IIMir M i.....,.. ta Ille nortll. TIie ferry ond wllorf
-int here wos H lm-,ont chopter in Ille Ashland oreo story of depen-

•nc,

ON THE RIVER-This plocid scene shows Front Street, located on the ban ks of the Ohio, in Catlettsburg man y yea rs ago

on ftle r iver~

•

Faith in G od is o ne thread in the strong
fab r ic of A me rica. During America 's
Bicentenn ial, let us look back to the
basic beliefs o ur country is founded
on and let us g o forward with re newed ho pe in the future.

People have been coming throu h
insurance protection for about
our doors for
h
years now
e 1us may ave covered our
.
and your parents' W
Y
grandparents
C
. e want to help you, too .
,-io1..uno,.,_
• ome on-open the door to
~,.;~
~
COMPLETE insurance protection.
{
\

W · t

i2

" SERVING ASHLAND SINCE 1904 ,,

'\..

· Putnam Agency :,,.?s.,c;i,~
10thR
oor, Second National Bank Bldg .

***************
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f'irst Rflcefond Derby

Run July 19, 1924

Favored Black Gold, Kentucky Derby Winner, Is Third

27,000SawBob Tail Win Raceland Derby
ly DAVID REED
RACELAND - Twenty-enen tbou-

smd people at • sinCle sportlJII event
inlmpaallble.
lbt Albland
· .,., but In 1924
you-mipl
lllat IDUI)' fans attended one al euiffli'

Unitlld Slates' llmst ~

~~~~
~miill loin of ClJinn.

'lille. later named Raceland In . _ .

~.:e~~~to~:
~~'=~~~:=

failed in the depression after four years
oliicC'esifiilruiinJll&.arestillvisible
tlr PiijiiirHlglila, about one mile

ftlnxRaceland.
~ c k- served a

"=

larj! area from
~
_1n1.;· westto
11111 m~east.
ll'&li· u ar nonli ai...CorUID~
« ! I f ~ rices CYffY day except

~

~
llirong

or

opened July 10 1924 to a
15,000 peraons eager to see

~ racin&.....iQ the Tri-State

There was a festive air in the crowd

which cheered as Greenup County
Sheriff Delbert Clark led the escort
bringing the money for the pari-mutuel
machines.
Hotels and boarding houses were
januned with V1S1!ors from out~f-town
inTof"1fie 21-day pro£am. Local drug
stores advertised racing information
for sale at the counters as well as tickets to the track.
The track called the "Million Dollar
avar_:!>y 1its owners,- wasl>nngmg m
lop oorses for the feature event or the
program. Five horses who ran in the
Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs

Legend OfPrince Madoc Pat t
OfBluegrass State History
ly CHARLES PENTECOST

LOUISVIlLE, Ky. (UPI ) - The en-

or

danng legend of Prince Madoc,
Wales, said to have come to America
more than 300 years before Columbus
has been interwoven with the history
of lbt Bluegrass State since its
beginrungJ.
Jolm Filson, the state's first historian,
wbo9e map is the first even vaguely accurate one of Kentucky, came to the
ate
to check on reports

originally

or

" white Indians" stemming from the

Madoc legend.

As early as 1799, the graves or six
skeletons in armor were reportedly
found near the Falls or the Ohio here
legendary site or a massive battle ~
tween "white" and "red" Indians. No
trace of either the skeletoos or their
armor bas survived, however, to corroborate the story .
It may have been reports or th!., discovery that caused the British poet
Robert Southey to pen bis long and
rather dull poem on the imaginary adventures or Prince Madoc.
Even today, now and then, an
amateur archaeologist will find an artifact be feels shows European rather
than Indian influence and question
~~vJ!=~ve been made by the
Marcia Weinland, Frankfort, prehistoric archaeolo!t:ist with the Kentucky
Rentag~ Commimon, S8l(j recently, " No
proof exists that any other race than the
American Indian WU responsible for the

IIIOllllds, fortifications , rock carvtngs and
village sites found in Kentucky.
"These rumors of a lost band or
Welsh probably were started because
the early colonists felt the Indians they
came m contact with were too savage
and uncivilized to have created the
mounds and other structures."
But _ the legend wa.s strong enough
even in Kentucky's pre-statehood days,
for no less a notable than Gen. George
Rogers Clark to attend a meeting at
Sanders' Keep in early Louisville to exchange information about Indian tribes
with grey eyes and sandy hair.
Clark said be wa.s told or the ''white
Indians" by Ka.skasky, a Southern Illinois chief, who said the tribe lived far
up the Missouri River. Later accounts
said they were wiped out by smallpox
contracted from the whites In the early

time

$4,687.
All four horses other than Black Gold,
who carried 126, were to carry ll8
pounds as the field hlghly resembled
the Kentucky Derby fare . Bob Tail,
Post Dispatch, Altawood and Phidias
completed the event.

orda in Wales, was picked up in the

" Generall Historie of Virginia, New
England, and the Swnmer Isles," published in London in 1624.
The passage reads, " The chronicles
or Wales report that Maddock (or
Ma doc ) sonne to Prince Quineth
(Gwynnedd ), seeing his two brethem

!:~

: ~ ; e ~ ~. ~o~dm~e:,
and left his country to seeke adventure~
by sea ; leaving Ireland north he sailed
west till he came to a land unknowne
Returning home and relating wbai
pleasant and fruitful countries he had
seen without inhabitants and for what
barren ground his brethren and kinsmen did murder one another, he provided a number of ships, and got with
~ such men and women as were
desl.l'ous to live In quietness that
19th century.
arrived with him In this new land in the
But the most prevalent legend has yeare 1170; left many of his people and
them massacred to a man In a battle returned for more. But where this place
with " red" Indians at the Falls of the was, no history can show."
Ohio in the early 1700s. Early settlers
It wa.s from this reference , with little
told of great numbers of human bones
at th!., site, in an attempt to give else to go on, that the Madoc legend
began, with the " fruitful land" Identicredence to the legend.
Other pioneer stories banded down fied variously as the West Indies the
Carolinas and Mobile Bay.
'
by word of mouth tell of Welsh soldier
ministers and . traders who fell into th~
Early researchers speculated that the
bands of " white Indians," being saved Welshmen or " white Indians," never
large in numbers, were driven farther
and. f ~ r westward over the years,
or welsh.
until their extermination by hostile
The Madoc legend, a.s taken from accounts ongmated in old monastery rec- ~~Y~ i!Y~;:_v!ew of the fate of leg-

~lr~~i~ !etcha~~f:

MOUNTAIN MOVER~Workmen on • ste•m shonl end
• • . . - , t•k•
to pose tor the
during early
e""!up CcM,rity roads coMtructlon . The pho!o, believed to

earner•

:,a:::,~:t~u~::uKtY1971s, us11hows
. . the cut Ming
souto South Shore

::;0

,
1

of

were to be in the field for the first
Raceland Derby, including the winner
of the Louisville event - Black Gold.
Black Gold had won four derbies that
year with the latest win coming in the
Chicago Derby before the running of
the Raceland event. He had equalled
the mark set by Claude in 1903. The possibility of a record being set with a
Black Gold victory in the Raceland
Derby, giving him five derbies in a year
increased the crowd to the 'l:1,000 mark.
Ironton alone sent 5,000 to the derby
which was held July 18 and had a $2.20
admission price. Black Gold was the
heavy favorite and saw $12,447 placed
on him to win, while the number two
choice in the betting was Altawood with

made

Black Gold was upset in the RD and
finished a poor third to the last-place
horse of the Kentucky Derby - Bob

J!!i ~~w:,.er~~;\~!di:f_!d~~:

Bo~
the land u oWlll!d_ by E. R.
nm as shown by the 2: 04 thr-fifths -several buildin_gs still stand a.s a refor the trip around the 111, mile loop, min<ler -or the- past sporting history of
which was thr-fifths seconds better the area. Two or the 300--foot barns
than the Kentucky Derby time.
remam or the 26 that were built in 1924.
~
As interest in the track grew in 1925
~w~usedtheto
the C&O Railway began service of the Club. Some or the buil

-:;:;k0

~~:~~~~~. S~%i: .l." a~~i~a~~g ~~o; !

along the line until it reached the track.

0~~
an u.sed

as homes today

i:~tt;e:~ ~-

:=~~w
trt~m'!!fl
pointed out that the 1912 Kentucky
Derby only paid $4,850 to the winner ,
compared to the $5,000 award given for
the Raceland event.
Cromwell also added that no purse
would be less than $750, much higher
than most of the early races at most
new tracks.
Under the management of J . 0 .
Keene, the track lasted until the depres~~ntr~kn' . w ~ ~.!. ~~

J=

From 'J:1 ,000 in attendance to zero four

At that time, many Jockeys questioned ~ear~ ~ r y~ r ~ i ~ ~ d a

build the area . Today there are just a
few reminders of the past, left hidden
by the growth of more than 40 years,
doomed to be just memories.
(EDITOR'SNOTE : Mr Reedisaformer sportswriter for The lndepend•nt
and is now in charge of the televi!lon
section or the Le:cngton Herald. Reed
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Reed of
Raceland and attended Raceland
schools. He wrote this story while wtth
The Independent in 1967.)

ADlerica is ideas
Teclar, • we ioin .-II Americans in celebrating
eur 200th birthday, we fully recognize that our
ceuntry w• founded, nurtured, and grew to become
the gNGtest nation on earth because of men with
W... This ii our heritage.
For exactly the same reason, Ashland Armco has
grown into a great organization and today we take
pride in saluting our latest "idea men."
A total of $88,000 has been awarded during
1975-76 for successful ideas and of this sum, the
29 men pictured here have received $33,000 for

Vorg,I C. Wil~1am,

Evere tt Wrig ht

their major innovative ideas.
While honoring these, our current idea men, we
also want to recognize the men and women of past
years whose 7,000 good ideas were selected from
more than 26,000 submitted and who received
more than $411,000 in awards.
We, as Americans, share in the world's highest
standard of living only because these men and
women of ideas live in a free enterprise society
where individual ambition and effort is encouraged
and rewarded.

Bruce C York

Don al d F Young

C
,
ARMCO

V

Ashland Dail

Inde >f•ndt>nl Sunda
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'If these United States can
be called a body, Kentucky
can be called its heart.

-'Kentucky Is My Land'
By Jesse Stuart

Jesse Reveals Feelings As
East Kentuckian, American
(EDITOR'S NOTE : Of •II greot

Amertcan writers, pe,....ps none has
cloier ties to h11 homeland than the
krd of W-HoUow, JHse Stuart. For
this special edition of TIN! lndepen
dent, the outllor kindly sei.cted
tome of his own works v,h1ch he feels
are appropr111te , In these u:cerpts
lie reveals the feehnts and forces
wtuch helped shape his 1denhty as
•n Eastern
Americ.n .)

Kentuckian

11nd

an

•·Go,ng to the fourth ' was pub·
f,shed ,n the Register of the Ken
tucky H1stoncol 5oc,ety. J 969 It ,s
o story of o Fourth of July uleb,o
hon ,n 1913 ,n the city ol Greenup.
OI Sffn through the w,de eyH ol 0
f1welr~ f1we •yeor-old boy

.:•o:e.~
-

~r;ie~ r~~on;;~on~

CGllnty WU •·Going to the Fourth."

Just about everybody, yowiR and old
and all between, whether he could read
write and SJ>ell or oot, knew that "Th;
Fourth" was the birthday of the United
States. If he couldn ·t read all about
"The Fourth" somebody read it for
him. And If the P<'Ople m the hills didn't
take newspapers in some tittle up-thebranch hollow where P<'OPle had a lot

and when he and Mom got on the llttle
expres., wtth brother Herbert then a
small boy, on Mom's lap. Sisier Mary
was to be born m another month and
three days. But this didn't matter to us•
We were headmg down W-Hollow ove;
the ltttle wmdmg dll't road, whe;e the
road went down the creek and old
Barney's small mule hoofs, as dangerous
about kicking Pa as a cocked pistol
so1:::~i:Y sc~ot~g,th~:;-e
"The Fourth." Any man in his right kicked and . splashed the bright wate;
while Sophia my oldest sister then
~~n!;tCo~~~~u~cg;:'g~st"~!~ ~( eight and I was five, sat on a' board
Pa had placed across the e"Pressbed
to make us a seat. The board was a lit·
b~~[m~~t
~~in'tt b~\~! dict,:'.;th~~\:e ;;::,e
people In W-Hollow 10 those days bJ
::rtd"::to~rtant birthday to us ,n Grandma Collins passed us In her
I remember when my Pa harnessed buggy for she had about as fine a
looking and as fast a horse as there was
0
~ t ~ : ' t o ::'ur f1~e =r~s.,
~~~t:;~:d~;~!·J!':Je~1

~w~y~

at!~~

~it.~~~

~~t~~

~~~t,\,,:C:,C~.~r.i~~so~~. ~'!:!;

~~~

~~~

mule Barney wasn't fast enough to
catch up with his faster mule, Moll, who
always laid her ears back and bared
her teeth when she looked at our mule
Barney And this was a day when
everybody was dressed ,n the best he
had. No more work clothes when we
went to "The Fourth" In Greenup,
Kentucky.
When I was . very young everybody
thought the Umted States was mighty
old. And old Henry Wheeler, who was
born ln Germany and had come to us
when he was three years old said to my

";~g

~~~~gh

~!~~.~nc.:'ow
s:1~
th/~
sleep by himself, He nursed the milk
from his Mother England's breast but
he's been weaned and he's as strong as
an ox." Old Henry Wheeler, like Pa,
couldn't read and write but they talked
a lot about the Umted States of
America when they got together on Sun-

•

'

day afternoons when Pa cut his hair on
a mowing machine seat wider the shade
of a white walnut on every fourth Sunday afternoon .
And, the little town of Greenup where
everybody went on Saturday mornmg
to sell, trade and buy was Just about
as old as Methuselah and 1t only had
about 800 people. Greenup was only 27
years younger than the Umted States
Well, 1t was older than that It became
county seat of Greenup County m 1803
but 1t was born in 1790 before the Kentuckians had chaS<'d all the Indians
north Into Canada And, Greenup was
one of the beatmest towns m all East
Kentucky to celebrate our cowitry's
bll'thday . The flghtinest P<'OPle the
Umted States had ever known had come
up from Vll'girua, Highland Scots and
Yorkshire Englishmen and a crowd had
come down from Massachusetts, New
Hampshll'e, Vennont, up-state New

York and We. tern Penns,·h'801a Iron
ore had been di. CO\'ere<i here Th )'
came from New England and the :'l:orth
and the \'ll'g101ans came up from the
South to clean the Indians and the Brit,
Lsh out and make the cowitr) a safe
plare to ltve. The :'>e" Englander.
broui:ht capital to make furnares and
develop ore The) brought educators.
That's wh) our anrestors from back in
the hills spoke as proper English as was
spoken m the Uruted State . We had
Grttnup Academ) from 1912 to 19al and
after this, we had Greenup High hoot,
olde. t high school m East Kentuckv
The New Englanders and the \'1rgm1ari
10termarr1ed and these were the people
of Greenup . And one thing among man)
we from the Greenup Cowih hills hked
about the county people m Greenup wa,
they arranged big things for "Th('
( Conltnue-d on Following Pi19e

_:ta-Albland Daily
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State's Poet Ltiureate Man Of Ltind
lly GEORGE WOLFFORO
R. . 1onal Editor

Of all the volce1 from Eastern
K•ntucky, J - Stuart's has bffn
spr•ad mor• tl'!Mly, rrad more often
than any other . Kentucky's poet
laureate Is a man ol the land, but even
more, there runs through his verbal !l"l
a love of cowitry, pride of belonging
and aupport of lhe work ethic promoted
by our forefathers 200 years ago today.
The accompan)'inll excerpts are taken
from maaulne articles written by
Jeue Stuart and are Intended lo sym•
bollu, In his art form, the look of one
ol our own al the characterisUcs of
America, Its p@Ol>le and the land arowid
WI.

Stuart takes great pride that he
remalna virtually In the same hollow
where he was born; that he has bffn

able to lltand back and take a view of
U- where he wu ral8ed, then Im·
mort.allze them on print paper. Not so
much u Individuals, perhaps, but as

characters
or better still, as embodl•
nU'nl of the commwilty characu-r.
He was born Aug , 8, 1907, near the
W-Hollow where he now lives ln a log
home. His writings are based primarily
on his home, family, woodsy surrowid·
ings and his friends . The characters
who leve on In his books are the same
people with whom we have dally dealings, but It took an artist to put them
Into type. Through all these things,
however, the Stuart phelosophlea shine
through .
HLS prolific record includes 48 books
( seven of poetry) and about 300 short
stories. Another slx books have been
written about him, Indicating that the
medium 1n this case has become a
major part of the mes.,age. This year
he was nominated for a Pulitzer prlze,
based on hi.s 197~ book, "World of
Jesse Stuart." The next Stuart public&·
Uon will be "The Seasons of Jesse
Stuart," a hand-written, leather-bowid
limited edition of poetry.
Stuart's first approach lo life, as an

adult came as an educawr ' and he waa
the y~ungesl superintendent of Greenup
County schools . Hts career pans from
high schoob at Greenup and Portamouth w travel service u an exchange
professor ln f, gypl and Gr~oce. lfo
often mentions with prede that he taught
at the Univers ity of Cairo, whPre St
'"'!est~Jfn't1'01 Stuart could learn about
both the man and his s tyle bv readlne
his autobiographical noveb : " Beyond
Dark Hills " (1938 ), " The Thread That
Runs So True", " The Year of My
Rebirth (1956 ): God 's 0ddhng "c 1960 );
"To Teach, To Love " (1970 ) ; " My
World" (197~ )The Woode Ishmael artwork which
ellwitrates this section has more than
one tie-In . Ishmael and Stuart col·
laborated or cooperated early en II.le,
not just on book illu~trations but on _a
combined family Omstmas card . Tieu
drawing underlines Stuart's " rebirth"
after heart attack and was irutially published as part of Ishmael 's '' Power of
Faith" series.

'Going To Fourth' Greatest Day Of Year
,~-Last .....)
F-6" ,._ we ceWnted Uncle
Slal'I l*tlldly. On 1111a llalll
~ . . . clsdles, palltiml

=-:~~mild~

. . llltlt and lbcl8e wbo coaldn't,

ftff

~:--lffl: Sopbia," Pa
11!1' a quart,er. "Hett's one

said, glYinC
for you

.re-_" 'I1lil WU our _ , - lo spend
for "l'lie P'om'tb' Ille! It was a lot of
a-, far m !hen. 11 was more than
a clmie or a nickel. "Now don't get lost.
•1 llpCber if you can. And if one of
you &eta lolt from the OCber come back
to Ibis ezpress wagon. Remember
where It is MW," be warned us. "Go
play and see thinp and have a good
time. 'The Fomth' comes only once
a :,-. I'll be with yo,r Mother and
we'D meet old frimds and talk and we'll
lllinp too. Bui you're OIi younger
lep. So late off." And we toot off out
inlo the avwded _ , toward music.
We beard the fiddles, guitars and
bmjoes. We beard them calling the sets
for the square dances. And this was
about the sweetest music I ever beard.
My small bare feet couldn't keep still.
I wanted to climb the Side of one of the
tallest buildings 111 Greenup ! It was
three stones high •
Fer the next bour I ran after the
greasy pigs but I was loo small lo catch
one. I had dreamed though about catchlllg a greasy pig 1n the years lo come
I chdn't know where Sophia was. She'~
probably gone lo the wagon, I thought.
I knew I didn't have time to slay with
her. Right over on Main Street about
two dozen hens were tossed from the
wmdows down into the crowd from
ti,- tall third story windows. Just
think, giving away six pigs and now
thirty hens! I grabbed for one and got
feathers she came so close flying down
I never got a hen for not one of the~

~t ~

~~r~:re:~ :,::

courthouse square I saw a pole with

~ ~ ~ : t e':.':e::e.~y:"w~~

-=~r =

ff I C!Gllld do any one thing I could
climb. I an JiW. boys could climb

::i bos:," .~~:

me bad lrilll al failed 11111 ~ boy in
fraat ~ - . r llapld lie Wllld IIDt make
il n., ,ettlnl doa to that

saw any of 'the boys' or any of the old

::n.:=:=r1nu: I.':.i~

~":i..'=!":.~1~
tbl lap. And I didn't have to

up -

take 5111d ill my pockets. I had it on my
feet and it was stuck there. My feet got
wet when I chased the last greasy pig.
Well, the boy in front of me didn't get
as far as the one before him. And the
boy behind me tried lo shove me out
ol line. "You're loo little," he said. But
the man who watched over the greasy
pole S81d, "Leave that !rid alone . He's
a real redneck. Give him a chance."
This man watcbing over the greasy pole
bad seen me diving headlong through
lbe crowd after the greasy pip. He'd
seen me fall to the ground more than

ooce

after

a

pig.

Choppie!''

~s

I drove the car to the side of the road
and slowed lo a slap. I knew when he

men he had worked with, he'd forget
about buying cattle which was his
hobby now. We got out of the car,
walked across the highway, crossed a
ditch onto the C & 0 right-Of-way.
"Section 204," he said smiling. "I've
put 1n many a day here! This is my old
section. But I've worked on these tracks
from Russell lo St. Paul."
And be had. He had begun work on
this section in 1917 and had worked until
1940. I was ten years of age when he
had gone lo work for the C & O. We
lived then in the same house in
W-Hollow where I live today. But there
was a contra.st lo the roads in W-Hollow
in 1917 and in 19S3. The first morning
Dad went lo work, I remember Mom
packed his lunch in a new dinner bucket

he had purchased for the occasion. He
walked over lo the little bank by the
cedar tree, In the morning moonlight,
on that early morning. He had about
four miles, by following the paths
between, around and over the hills lo
Riverton . That was when they worked
a ten hour day. My Dad had got up and
built a fire in the kitchen stove at four
that morning. But that was not any
earlier than he had always gotten up
and got the rest of us out of bed. Mom
got breakfast in a hurry. She packed
his lunch so he could be off lo his new
job. He walked lo Riverton where his
section force gathered and went up the
tracks by hand car
His path lo Riverton was a dim trail
between green masses of vegetation on
either side. The tall dew-eovered weeds
and overlapping briars often wet his
overalls to his knees and sometimes lo
his waist. In those days there were only
a few people living tn W-Hollow. Toe
paths were traveled only by a few hunt-

ers. They were not well worn paths and
if my father had had lo mow his path
with a scythe it would have taken him
several days. He didn't have these days
lo spare, since he worked on the section, fanned a few acres, kept his live-

=~·

~~~k::·Js0'i:e:1a~ t~iw:~
went to the barn and did the feeding.
[\e made his time count.
As I walked with him down the tracks
where the men were working, I thought
of the first paycheck he ever drew from
the C & 0 . If his and my memories are
approximately correct, the check was
for $34.56. On the Main Lines he made
$2.88 per day. When he worked in the
yard limits, it was more. I remember
how pleased he and Mom were when
he got his first check. That check might
not seem large now. But it was large
tp us. It would buy a lot then too. My
father had always worked at odd jobs
for farmers until he got a job on the
C & 0 . He and I had taken jobs of cut-

When I went up the bottom part of
the pole, I didn't waste the sand on my
feet. I pulled up with my band! and
crossed my legs and went up like a
young sqwrrel ..• up high enough to
reach the grease. Everybody below was
saying and looking up with big eyes. On
the last five feet of that pole, I put my
sanded bare feet agamst it and they
stuck like glue. I went up there and got
the en_velope. " What do you know about
that kid," I heal'd a man say. My heart
nearly went lo my mouth. I was rich !
I had more ~oney than my father . And
when I slid back down everybody
crowded so close I could hardly get my
trealh. I opened the envelope and got the
first ten dollars I'd ever owned and
put et down 1n my pocket with my hand
clenched around It. I made off through

~::~ =~-

t he wagon lo tell Pa,

::~~~~get it? " Pa asked.

~~·~n~::~

~That ten dollar big:
pol~ :
I climbed the greasy

k,1,e.

· ·· Let me hold onto this for you until you

~l:\!,~r~
::i~ ~:. fir\~:~.·:.~a said . "You've come into a
~ a ten dollar bill that enve-

:e~ i:,.

5

1n

":~:,'!;e}onee boy is going

w!1t': 1::~~ ~ !°~u:"•~
f,.K engine until he got so lugh t~n

=!

and

the would come shdtng back down , All
boys were barefooted and some of
put sand In their pockets. They

leet.

~~- :it~~a\~~

~ had clunbed a slick-barked

J:t ~ i!u1r:·'ttusnes,:;.J
~~;.;a~~~:'~~:
:.ir~a!\! :::;/of~mI

didn't .:.:::
~ver told Mom about et. I was

~~9::·

a pee~

''My father Wos o Ro,lroad Mon "
was p4Jbl,shed in Troch , C. and 0
mo~ozine, ,n Apr,I, 1953 . In it th~

bvt or and h,s lather ore on o co,,le0
f {,'.,"9 tnp to Catlettsburg Hu
er •s 72 and '" foiling h~olth
~;r,stop by the troclcs to greet some
o - nends and do o l,tlle remm,sc
mg .

,°

!

and~ F~!3i
last October my father
Catlettsburg Ke:~~P
23 lo
: ~ t lo buy more catUe. We ;.~~
k>okedg through Wurtland when he
along
thRaile.window lo his left
• 0
way tracks . "I see

t':J!

~~"r1

Woodi Ishmael whose "P
.
:-:!t
Sur;day on the editoria~:g~r !a:'}r~wings appear
ed ive o Lewes County, was
e n pendent, is a
is ucated a_t P_ortsmouth and

now artist-in-residence at
Troy State University in
~abama. Two of his works
ave been chosen as
~-~
:pre~entative
of
the
O O .
aditions of this region and
-,
both deal . closely with his
- ~
colleague m the arts Jes
f ..,-·./
Stuart Ishmael's pane1!e
reproduced m this edition'
•
Stuart's rebirth
attack and ~ith
rove Church m Greenup County
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In The Western Hills Shopping Plaza

ting men's corn at so much per shock .
We had taken jobs of trunmeng apple
orchards, bwlding fence and cutteng
timber. We had also made up many
patches of cross-tie tunber at so much
per tie. And two years he had worked
at a sawmill, eleven hours a day, for
$1.10 per day He and his horse had
plowed for people for $1 50 per day .
This was the best money my father had
ever made. He was proud of his new
Job with the C & 0 .
" Howdy, Press," m y fathe r saed.
" Hi, Mick ," Press greeted hun W1th

a smile.
" Howdy, Mick ," Choppie TIJomas
grinned . " Have you come back to
wor k?"
" Wish I could, Choppee," he 58.ld
Then, four fellows my father had
worked wi th 12 years ago, shook his
hand. And he and I met the new men
that replaced the old over these years
( Continued on Fo llow in g Page )
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Author Tells OfDad's
Great Love For C&O
First, Cattle Second
(Continued from L•st P11,.)

Press Moore had ontt worktd on the
tracks beside m,· father and he was

now Foreman o( S.Ction 204. He, too.
had livtd in W-HoUow on a little hill
farm adjoining our little hill farm.
Press Moore and my father were the
only two men, for a number of
>ears, who walktd from the hills In
W-Hollow over anto the Ohio RlVff ftlley to work on the railway -uon. The
majority al men UYinl heft were farmers. A few years before 11111 date, ner,

:'};!: :un1:.~ :ell~
neon.

from his farm and peddled it bJ
Today, an Ibis same CGDllllllllty, only
- man 1ms by fannlng. All others
work at scne kind al public -'a. the
ma)Ol'1ty woning from the C & 0. . .
He didn't talk about the bull and two
heifers
bought as - drove back.
The C & 0 was his first love and cattle was his second. When - reached
Russrll, dri,'1111! down on the backside
al the town, we were close to the tracks.
Dad looktd up and saw an engineer.
Dad knew him but I doubt the engineer
could ~ him down in the car
Dad yelltd to him, calltd him by name
and threw up his hand . He had often
stood along the tracks and watched the
tratns pass and wave to the engineers,
f,remen and brakemen, and call them
by name And be •ould always pull his
watch out to see If the passenger tratns
were on ume
Here's what I beard h,m tell Mom
once they were tn the kitchen at the
breakfast table. And this was shortly
alter be got lus job with the C & 0. He
sa1d to Mom ·Sal. with the money I
make from my new job, we can educate our children . I don't want them to
be like I am- I want them to learn to
read and wnte. We want one to be a
school teacher."
And 1t was be who encouraged us to
go to school. And lus plans were backed
up by m) mother They were the parents of se,·en children- One of mv brothers died before Dad wtnt to work on the
section. Another brother died afterward. But his fi, e children. three g1rls
and two boys, all finished high school
Three al the five flllJSbed college while
the fourth has three >ears ot aillege.
Four of the hve became school teachers
Four ol us have had, combined, a total of
19 years of college and Cru\'ers1ty
tratntng, and we taught a combined total
ol 44 years. M)· father put us through high
school, paid for his little farm, built a
house , kept h1S family, on hlS section pay.
He always said· " It's no t how much you
make but 11 1s how you spend ,t. I make
every edge of the axe cut that will."

-·d

Hf Wos Port ol nus Lond •
Saturday f .. en,n9 Post, No vembe~.
1955 The source and well sprmg o l
many ol th• authors ..-o,ues
in

;~~::~g ~:;; :'o'~:n•;:~oqu:n:s
mo•1ng tnbvte.
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I have looktd for him all day, but I've
not-,ihim. 'lblsis the~of yearhe

=::; :~

:::::.~~aabo~
or both. SonwlimH he -nt down the
road, drlvinll a IHIII, a big black horw
and an nen larger -,.1 matt with a
Oaffll and tall. 'lbere he'd be
sillinll upon the Ultle - t over the wqon
bed with the leather check line In 1111
handl. a. was a little man, and he'd be

==::-ttocb~=~

loaded In the wqon bed. Often 90IDebody
would be with him. ~ he'd be

lolnebJ~lf.

.:,i::
:c:~i.r..:-.::.
fol1owinl

him. Only two wwe 1111 own
clop. But other clop Ulttd him and 1111
clop, and they joined and trotted in front
al the big bones or followtd the wqon.
'Ibis small man. with 1111 wind-anckuntanned face, lean and span, with a big
ncR and blue eyes and a kind voice for
horSH and clop - I keep looking for him
to drive the horses by, but I don't see him.
I oltffl think I hear his wagon and I go to
the door and look, but it's something e~.
I hear the winds in the oaks on the hill, the
bag weeping willow and the wildi>lum
trees. • .

Then. he passed here ,o many times
with a hoe across his shoulder that I knew
when I saw him coming with a hoe that he
was either going to the pasture to clean
out the water holes in the spring or going
to hoe one of his many truck patches. He
had truck patches all over this farm,
from the valley to the top of the highest
hill.
He planted potatoes on high hilltops in
new ground, to grow them good and big if
the season had plenty of rain. And, just to
be sure, he would plant some in the old
land down in the bottoms, where, if the
season was dry, he'd still raise potatoes.
He raised tomatoes tn new ground so
they would have a soft, sweet taste.' He
set others in old ground to be certain of a
crop. He planted corn, peas, beans and
carrots, beets and lettuce this way too.
He was the best gardener we have had in
W-Hollow in my day. He got better with
time. He studied land, plants and seasons
each year. He never could learn all he
wanttd to know about them
I walked on up the valley to"'fus barn I
could almost feel lus presence there . in
the mornings he always cleaned the stalls
and re bedded them . Over there was his
sweet-potato-plant bed. Below it was his
garden. This time of year I should be able
to hear hlS laughter . It always rode on the
W-Hollow April winds. Or he might be out
somewhere in a patch of dogwoods for
they were in bloom now. He always liked
them. He always liked to find a dogwood
beside a stream, where he could look at
the wlute blooms and hear the water run
at the same tune. But I didn't see him
bes1~e the dogwoods up that way and I
didn t see him beside the stream full of
singing, clean, blue April water '
It was not unusual for me to be looking
for him. This ent1re valley was his beat.

How many people have lived In this
valley of W-Hollow Slfll't' 1800 I don't
know. Not many, If any, livtd here before
then. But of all the people who have lived
in this valley sinre 1800 - no matter lf
they were older than the UtUe W-Hollow
man - not one of them knew more trees,
wild flowers, cliffs, squirrel nests, hawks'
and crows' nests and ground-hog and fox
dens than he.
No one knew better where the wild
strawberries grew or the hickory trees
that bore nuts or the black and white
walnuts.
No man had ever plowed more miles of
furrow than he. He must have plowed
enouch land for a single furrow to reach
around the world. Men have said that his
plowpolnt has hitched on more rocks and
roots than any other man's. Old men and
young men say his long-handled ,
gooseneck hoe has turned over more
gravel, from year to year on every
square foot of available W-Hollow farming land than any two other men's hoes .
He knew this land. It was his land. It
possessed him and he possessed it. He
was a part of this land and 1t was a part of
him .
Why do I keep looking for tum• Why
doesn't he come? Why do I think I hear
him and his team go past when it is only
the wind in the long green fronds of the weeping willow and in the strange,
durable half-leafed branches of the oaks
on the _hill above this house? Why do I
hear him on my walks? Why do I hear
him Just about everywhere, when it is
only the wind and the rustle of April
leaves agatnSt the wind? Why isn't he
here?
He must be here. He couldn't leave this
valley: He couldn't get away from it.
Especially not now, while W-Hollow is in
its array of wild flowers on every bluff.
Wild alum, wlupporwill flowers, sweet
William, Percoon, wild iris wild plums
and dogwood's while sales ~over the WHollow hills' This is the most beautiful
valley in the world in April, when all the
blooms are out. The small W-Hollow man
kept all the fires but one out of W-Hollow
so wild flowers could grow and bloom and
y_oung timber could grow up as sound as
silver_dollars. He had a rare nose for
~elling f1re . Only one fire ever reached
his acres, and ligh~g set it. But he got
this one out, though ,t was set in three
places at the same time.
H.e had worked and laughed a lot up
un_til the morrung of December twentythird. In the afternoon, he sent for all of
his children but me. I wasn't able to be
there .. He lay on his bed and gave instructions. He told them not to sell his
team of horses. He told them to keep his
bull . He warned them not to forget to
grease the wagon wheels, make a new
wagon bed and put new blocks on the
brakes. He told them to be sure to put cup
grease in the horsedrawn dish harrow
and to plow and disk the garden early He
told them to clean up all the barnyard
manure and get it onto the fields. Then he
told them to spread line on the meadow
and to go over the fences and to check
water holes in the pastures.
After he gave _instructions, he said he

i~~_;-~~ ::!:f

·o~Ml:1111'!,~

0

~d ~~~~ 7!~"t!~

m7~r~fr
tickled the skin of W-Hollow earth more
than the feet of any other man living or
dead, and now he was ready to move on
Then he smiled broadly and breathed h~
last . He left a community he had worked

:a~~~-~e~:;~;:~tr~::~edink~
~~~~Y and now he left ,t a better place to
to Knowing al_l this, it is s till hard for me
h beli~ve he 1s gone. This is why I think I

~~ea':~" ~t r;,,~ylth:e:n~isin ~
turning the stones over again in his corn
~:~~;ec::' :~le~v:~ world ~here
.. ·. the greatest of places

upon everything ? He is still ~ar~:f~
valley , Just as it 15 still a part o! him
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America on her 200th
Birthday.
We also salute the people of E t
~rn Kentucky, with whom
~s lived and worked f
h
we ve
years. Let's
d or t e past fifty
a II o our part to conserve b energy , so th e coming
.
ye
may e as bright as the past.
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The employees of Air Products
and Chemicals Inc. are proud
to be a part of the Bicentennial
celebration. In particular, we salute the past Ashland area growth
and look forward with confidence
to continued future achievement.
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'He Must Be Here-He Couldn't Leave This Valley
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My malber was the ecNeated In
_. fmDIJy. She bad IIDlsbed Ille leC'CJlld

i!":,.:r

in'1; ~

and l'ftlll'd a little farm. He baugbt a
mule and plow and oae cow. And be
bought young oen, brob tllem to Ille
~ : : : : : : : : : : :bia

,

,..~

~-~~c;~
- , ... - ~
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falber ~ looted up to. And it was at
Plum Grove, • one-room runl school
bigb on a hilltop, that I learned to write
the name that people ask me to sign
today. It was the first thing I turned
to write. I was so elated to p u t - .
thing down on piper that stood for a
real something that I ran home and
said to my lather, "Pa. I can do something you can't do." He said, "What's
that'" I said. "Write my name."
My father was embarrassed. He got
my mother to teach him a signature
which only the banker In his borne town
knows today. When my first teacher,
Calvm Clarte, told my father that my
sister and I were "bright pupils" who
ought to stand at the bead of our
clasaes, my father was pleased. Calvin
Clarke was 18 and taught 56 classes in
six hours. Attendance ranged from 50
to 70 pupils, many older than he.
M schoolboo
~y my teache~ !ehi~':/
~~tall the kno,rledge in the world,

=~:

My father moved from farm to farm
always to better his position. 1ben i
was forced to qwt school. I worked by
the day for 2S cents, my father and his

I
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And I've never found a prettier place
b
/
/'
th
th
or a etter p ace to tve
<ln
e
same one, one mile from where I
ICUS born. "

~~:;~;~:~~~~~ni'J:.n':w
1
valley streams _ rustling, curving,
crawling like blue snakes down the
narrow-gauged valleys to join the rivers

be ma land where there JS a cru,ngP tn
the color of the leaves
I told them that autumn m Kentuc Y,

Jo~ mr1~~~ver;:nrth~OWA~~
Ocean-. . • •
Here in Kentucky, swnmer is a

:::"a~
\~d ~ !/:i!°u~'
that bear red leaves after frosts and the
sassafras, sourwood, black gum , sweet.-

Kentucky Is my land. And I think I'm

::~rseo:
::::fes~::-~z· ::Cd ~}
man's most earthy senses-smell. Sum-

fu':::;/"~y m~~~~t~c~0
~es';:~
tales abo!-'t autumn leaves m my part

·c c~~
beauty and smell of tobacco blossoms
on lazy carefree days when heat glimmers on the com where young ears are

~e:m~~;:1ed
m~orfect~~es~
vanced English ·
I descr ibed the yellow or golden
leaves such a s are found on the rellow

.
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what I bad written.
After 14 months in Europe, I returned
lo America with this feeling: I never

here to choose the place where I was
born. But had I been here, had travelled
as much as I have in all the continental

"* in Ille audience and cm«ed. 'Ibey

people, but their opportunities were lim·

chosen this same place. I would have

~:i:f~o;h~:
people's heads. Even the smell of the

~!ew~~p1:~1fst:i1~yc~~rC:~~d
silver-colored beech lea ve s a nd ho

degrees.
'Ibey bad come lo Lincoln Memorial
when J did, and at that time Ibey didn't
money
decent 111111 of
clothes. Today two are vtc:e-,reatdents

.::r~o~~d~a~~
had the chances America offered. I felt
that the majority of these young people
would not have to wait for the opporlun·
ities which might never come to them,
but they would be able to go out and
find them.

:=c::i:~o=- ~::· ~e
coal mine.
My place of birth in Kentucky was
on a farm where land-when my father
and mother lived there-wouldn't produce more than 25 bushels of corn per
acre. My father was 26 and my mother

~~r~:ah~~so~:.
smells like cucumbers warm in the sun .
I've seen men and women locate a
lurking, ready-to-bite , venemous copperhead by his smell.
Then, where on earth are there mor e
tangy swnmer smells than Kentucky

about the brown-red billions of oak
leaves on all the hills and tn the valleys
of m y country I took the seasons, the
sounds of the winds and leaf pictures
in lectures to m y students and to other

and Tennessee. Many are educators.
This happened in America. It made me
realize that America wu a poor boy's
country. That he could riae to unlimited

O:°:·c!n~~~edAm~~iW:\~:
thanks to over one million Americans
who had bought my books. I owed
thanks to book reviewers who had given
me valuable criticism and praise and

~lit~8; o~e:f:o:fne;
side and Cedar Riffles on the Llttle
Sandy River on the other. Here on a
quiet evening we could hear the water
riffling over the rocks down in the deep

~:!;e~~:s.a~d!:~i:~ h:~~~: ;
tops are bowed and wilted ? There is
even a tangy odor from a cucumber
patch in Kentucky when the heat bears
down from the sun and a slow lazy wind

~':f11~%i~~tfo~:un:;esm!n:
pictures I had of thePr landscapes,
cloudscapes, thePr moun talllS and seas
When I thtnk back on it, I've been
happy in the 90 countries of the world

character
When I returned home, the !Int college graduate in my family, my parenll
were proud of me. I had paftd the way.

;~ol ~!~l::1r~~!
a
to my teachers, elementary, high
school, and college. They had inspired
me to do bigger and better things. r was
indebted to editors of magazines who

~~~er;h:,ree :~
fl1!ed~
higher roof and the winds blowing over
ua sang sentimental songs - sang
ballads, sang soft songs, loud songs,
dirges and lullabies. What a world this

~~~w_"1~~v: ~tht!eanJ ; e~~ t; ~~
sing on the vines and the grasshoppers
on the meadows are dancing and singing to the heights of their glory.
I must sar I like the lazy swnmers

;h~aec~
t~~~·e
~:
where my country is . And I've ne\'er
found a prettier place or a better place
to live than the same one, one mile
from where I was born .
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of insurance companies. Amllnl them

~ha.::i:~ ~~
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ing children, three of whom were college graduates The fourth had a year
of college. All were higb-echool graduates. We are Just one among thousands
of Amencan families where this has

~=

~ ' : 1 ·usWew~~;n/e~ut~
them. They are in America for all who
are willing to look.
I was a teacher in a one-room rural
school, a high school teacher, high
school pnnctpal, and tater supertnten-
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silver m the sun. I told them
~;~

~~e f~~

~~t. and published my stories and

I was indebted to the editors and publishers of my books. All of these
people had contributed to make me a
writer. Not that my father's work had
not been been honorable, but if I had
been born and brought up in manv
countries I'd seen, I would have followed the occupation of my father while in America a man can choose his
own profession.
I returned to America on the Countess
Savoy. When we passed the Statue of
Uberty, if my anns had been Jong
enough to reach from my ship, I would
have hugged her neck. America Is the
America is the place. America

:~F·

Hord Work 8u,lt America and
Con Save It , Progressive Former
1966 Here 1s the author 's conv,c :

lion that hard work was an essential
1ngred1ent ol America 's success · he
views the lvture with some con:ern .
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Your Dependable Glass
and Paint Dealer Salutes
Our Nation On Its
200th Birthday
Oual,ty ' merchandise
plus honest deali
h
' . plus expert workman1h1p
the reputation o.": d as 9;•~1 Fannin Glau & Pa,n;
dence of our custom ep~n ~ • company The confi.

:~~i,';. '::.!d: ,~;:.:.•. r.~:;";o o.".~

~:•n:~o:,u,~:.,;:.
until to~ay we are on•:':f9h
1 o~r variety of merchandlae
• orgMI glau tomponiM
the T"·Slate .

'"

~rodu~~,' ::\~:::•~o~ has alway, been to sell the bett

11ble and to treat ~ • , to render the be.t ••Nice PM·
We thank our man ur /ustomers honettly and fairly
given us 1n the
ro~, for the bu,,n .., they have

pa,r :~

hnue to serve you for :a~y~=~~ ~:~::~~t we may con-

FANNIN
GLASS & PAI NT CO.
162S Greenu

'*
Ave.
Phone 324-6154
. *******.**************~

The ''Better Bank''
Has Built A
'Better Bank Building,

lnco,poroted
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same platform and receive 1111 1-wJ
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
'Ibis was aametblng I accepCed with

~~~~~'0~
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given $2,000 to spend abroad. 1 didn't

~o\..UTIO,v
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t~r·

springtime' Where :s
a ;:'one
beuutlful flower, our ll'S
~mm ·1tn ·
1
- &omctunes In the snow• th'";' ri31 ~
Arbutu,i• It_ has /rownr
~m~ f~r
1
~{e~~;:!__! 1~~d ~ 0:;;; ~d ,t grows In
Ian~ too poor to sprout popcorn . My
land here is poor and won't gro_w good
crop but I've learned somethmg . The
most °beauhful flowers grow in the poorest soil
Then there is percoon r bloodroot)

a°:d
coiled 'a1on11sidP streams in wild h1,n"Y·
ck!P and berry vines. The only living
~mg.a that , tir are hwnan Lelnga and
th<• few animals they USI: for t ultiva.
\Jon ·early all farrn work anymr,r• 15
done by machinery, so t"Ven dom•stlc
animals go for the had•• r,n surnrn1:T•1
hot afternoons
In Ca1ro, 1n that land of l)t'l1)',t ... l
green along thP. N•le, I IP<:tured m ()( t,,.
ber on the color of the autwnn ltaV<!a

do IL 'lbat'1 Ille way I looad at IL . •
Uttle did I lmow on Ille day I gradu-

~********************"1
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"I know where my country is.

quenco lhan Jou• Sluarl ,n " Yau
Asl Mo Whore I'd Ralhor L,vo ,..
Amer,con Fore,ts , January , 1976
These ore h,s recal/oc1,ans from
Co,ro , Egypl, as ho lalhd lo h,s
sludenh al Amer1con Un,vers,ly
lhoro .

~~:r~ ~ fa~~ea;1thp~n~;: beaut~~~
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ammals, anid
tt"'
. ~~.~Sof Pafy trPP..!l Sqw rrtls g1, t,,
their swnmn IPa f-n1:i,t., Woc,d1 hue
go to their cool holes tn ~ 11r1,w1d

:hi~~e g~r:nirorav:ti w:i!f 8rrow~:.

Amer,co ·s l,lorary gwnh have
wr,tlon aboul lho,r homo/ands , bul

non• w,1h more lyr1cnm and olo

1111b lldlDol.

.. ,.,,. ......_.. .. MllwovtN.

0 my K•nturky,
I am out w•th it, In Bland thatt!"'sl d;ti·
woods and redbud.! with th•;rwh;: : 11 :·I~
blossomlg tops, red sa1l_s an d Where

s:r eyu:I.•,.

::ni~~~ !~~·tit;

Ammca by the name of Guggenheim
and they made some money In
America ~y put this rnori.y to a good
ca~ . nwy gave, and sUU give, more
than 100 fellowshlpl each year to stu•
denla In varioua fields from research
lo creaUve work In the aria andd
adencea. I applied for a fellow~p an
got It for creative writing. I dldn t know
Ille Gt111enhelma. I didn't know a memlier al the board who seleded me. I was

cement

for Ille
1
16 lben I did u
~L any":an, for j bald Ille
Job, whlclt matt than a ci-t bad quit,
unUI Ille llrWtl were paftd.
I

se~~~I •P~~e~u~!~\

~r:!r ~~rd-~r~:.:i

~n another thing happenNI for

~,:: ::.r1:.'-;"far'';.-::'.. 'a day. ~~ ~a~~
==y~~

I

!:,ed

clearing ~s iand,
had three
::~; ~t ~~ew!~ew~~y~ol~:~e~:~
from Uttie hill farmll up at the head of
the hollows who were used to work .

Watch For Our Open House Soon.,
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Many Changes Have Occurred Over Past
200 Years In Roles Of Kentucky Women
(EDITOR'S NOTE: TIie role of
wom• •nd ttw structv,.. of tlle
family hH cha"locl rMocally duri"I
tlte .,.,, 200 years. TIie follow,,,.
story details many of these changes.
Mginnu,e •t tlle K•ntucky frontier
witlt tlte hie of a flct-al p i o wom•n.)

ay SUSAN WARREN
City Edi-

Ella WU born In the 11111 CenllrJ', the
eigbtb IIYinl oftlPrinc of a family lbat In
many ways enmpllfled the receat17.independence of America.
'Ille family WU tnaly indlpmdent In
the thlrl it . . bound by no Ian
and very f"' IOdal restraints. But in
many ways, Eliu's II& would reflect
lillle "freedom" as we often lnterpert the
~ toda)'. She and other women and
men like her would be enslaffd by the
immense burden of lr)'lfll to stay alive.
Eliza was born to a pioneer family
The cabin III whtcb she took her first
treath was hurriedly and not particularly
slurdily built by her father and lour
lrothers. who deoded to ,etUe in the hills
crl Eastern Kentucky after a long trek
from V'irg111ia. Here, they beli"ed, they
would be free to malte a We, free to
sun,ve, If they were lucky.
B>· age 10, Eliza had already learned
many of. the bas,cs of survival on ~e
frontier. and quickly accepted her role 111
litt. Had she been able to looll: into the far
distant Muri. she would have been
amazed to hear wolllt'n referred to as the
"gentle sex."
Frontier women lived lives of almost
unrelie-·able drudgery . Yet the family
urut was one of the most vital elements of
survtval. Oilldren, while they may have
been a pleasure, were most of all a
neressit)·, and were born With a rapidity
that mall:es the population e:,:ploston of
the middle 20th Century seem more lill:e a
bum than a boom
Scarcely half the children lived and
their mothers frequently died With them
al child brrth. Men, too, ollen faced early
aid sometunes violent death. and the
Widowed quldly remarned. Both man
111d women needed the help of a mate.
Otring childhood, neither Eliza 11>r her
lrothers and sisters paid much attention
to formal educauon, learning instead
about practical matters that proV1ded
their livelihood and protected their lives
Chlldren learned to 1denltfy trees and
their qualities, as well as the ways of wild
anunals. Eliza's brothers learned to
make snares and deadfalls to catch small
arurnals and became alert to all SOW1ds of
theforest
There was a school nearby, but attendance was spotty and school masters
were little If any more educated than
!hell' oldest. The class met in a log cab111,
but , because light was essential with
oiled paper Children sat on benches and
recited their lessons aloud, sometimes in
unison, althoogh many were at different
stages of learning.

DRUDGERY-Life on Ille Kentucky frontier wu no easoer
for women than men With few commoditits available until
river travel became pcpular, women had to create for

pan-thump111g all around the residence.
Tots activity was called a shivaree. A
horse fiddle filled the air, made of a wellrosined, empty barrel, bowed with a
rosined fence rail.
When the festivities finally died down,
Eliza and her new husband began their
life together-a life dominated by
gruelling work. Far from access to basic
supplies, they made their own salt by
boiling down water from the salt springs.
When they found caves of saltpeter, they
ground 1t up III hominy blocks and made
gunpowder
Eliza and others like her had to make
their own cloths from scratch. They
planted fax and undertook the laborious
work of preparing it for spinning. Splll·
rung wheels were often made in the cabin
where they were to be used.
Soon Eliza bore children, and as they
grew, they, too, took part in the daily
chores . They shelled corn, millted and
cared for the cows, and operated the tall
dasher churn to make butter. Eliza made
cheese from excess milk.

Saturday was the day Eliza and JUS(
about everyone else awaited, when they
went to the nearest village to buy. sell or
swap. The men and boys with noth111g to
do occupied themselves With horse races,
cock . fights and dog fights , and
sometunes man fights . Taverns sold
W1Skey by the dnnk and the store sold it
for 25 cents a quart, maku,g for Saturday
merrunent and sometunes trouble
By 1790, law was 111fonnally ad11UruStered on Saturday by justices of the
peace who held court in the village . But
the real Justice was enforced by pioneers,
who drove out horse thieves by beating
them and burn111g their cabw, and
sometimes decap1tatu,g murderers and
exl11b1ting the head on a pole.
On Sunday, families traveled to the
meetlllghouse, where they spent the day
shared on the grounds. The pioneers
dressed Ill their best-though not fancy-

sibility. Women were gaining respect,
and reportedly could travel alone safely
just about anywhere. In some places,
they were even given jobs, though wages
were incredibly low .
As Eastern Kentucky became less and
less a frontier, some more fortunate
women were blessed with certain touches
of elegance. The most genteel ate with a
fork-and with the left hand, copying the
English-but many considered to be wellmannered raued food to their mouths
with a knife blade .

Recreation became a bit more
sophisticated, and Eastern Kentucky was
not without its fancy balls and other
social occasions. In the middle and late
1800s, balls were conducted in Greenup
County in the Masonic building and
Kouns House, and in 1880 a hall was
constructed on Harrison Street.
Kentucky women faced somewhat less
grief during the Civil War than their
neighbors, with Kentucky's neutrality
sending fewer men to battle. But
probably more than anywhere else,

care.•n and college to marry and
reproduce Some aging auflragetta
w<,rrred about wom•n'1 haste to
errungly Ignore their hard-won Independence, 1,ut their vmces were Infrequently ht-ard
Many coed h·ft the dassrr,om to take
rnenral lobs t,, support th•tr husbands
ed ucation, jokingly working on their
Ph 1 .- Putting Husband 'Through
But almost a, quickly as the
emer gence of •·togetherness" came Its
counterpar t . By the 1960s, marnage , as
well as nu,ny other 1nstrtut1ons, was
berng chall•nged

Divor ce became more common, as did
the women who chose to remain single
The Impact of Improved birth control
methods and popularity of " the pill was
tremendous.
Teenagers, who 200 years before
worked stde-by-stde with their parents,
were now talking about the " generation
gap " It appeared that economic abundance and the easiness of hfe, with plenty
of leisure time, was caus!n~ a social
upheaval
One
particularly
interesting
phenomenon came about in the late 1960s
rn the form of the rock concert, a social
event seemingly far removed from the
festrvttres of frontier days, yet oddly
similar.
Still in the embryomc stage during
most of the 60s radicalism was the
women's movement . yet it was to become
probably the most far-reaching effort for
change . By the early 19i0s, the unage of
the satisfied fortyish housewife with
teenage children and a successfu l
husband was no longer acceptable to
many .
Women 's hbbers began c a lli n g
marriage " slavery ," " legal,zed rape ,'
and " unpaid labor." But as with m ost
radical movements . women 's lib now
appears headed on a m ore modera te
course . Most women still marry , though
many choose to simultaneously pursue
careers, and women are rece1nng in
many cases pay equal to that of men
The nation's b1centenrual appears to
come during a leveling off penod
Possibly, the current wave of reflection ts
being brought about in part by the very
fact of the btcentenmal. Yet, like Eliza
200 years ago, the 19,6 woman has little
By the late 1950s, the birth in Amer ica hope of comprehendin~ what the next 200
skyrocketed. Women were abandon111g years will brrng

For Eliza and her family, there were no
shortcuts. The soap she made from fat
and woodashe lye was extremely strong
and not particularly pleasant to smell.
While the end product could be hardened
With salt, few frontier women bothered.
For supper, Eliza often stuffed cleaned

~~!~~~:~~~~;:itt,te~1~:;~· a~~x~
To wash clothes, she caught rainwater
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:::.r~th~~t~e~t
o~~'.:"~:.·p
With a club to get the drrt out. Few women
ironed , but those who did heated a
sadiron on the hearth and used a bench
for an ironing board .

~:~~~es W:::;g

:·~er/!edca~{;;k
silk bonnet and bare feet. Men wore boots
blackened with soot and grease and
carried walking sticks, although they
no coat to church dunng the sum-

!':r~

By age 16, Eliza was married, and her
wedding day was one of the biggest
celelrations In the community. She wore
a linsey petticoat, and the celelration
continued for days. Weddlllgs were even
more popular than funerals, and were

:=: :~~:::ior:a~~~m!.~i:

themselves and their families most of the necessities of lift-"
or do without. They wore out early and died young, during
childbirth, from disease or exhaustion.

women h~re wer e faced wrth famrhes
d1v1ded the loyaltrea of those who did
!lght were often at odds wrth rn the lamrly,
brother aKalnst brother , fa ther agarnst
son .
By the turn of the centur y, hfe was
tncred1bly eas ier than it ha d b<-en 100 or
even 50 years earlier The years that
brought the " Gay Ninctles" brought new
freedom !or women, though not from the
restraint., of the law.
Social changes was coming r a pidly
through the early 20th Century, to a
climax in 1920 when the status of wom en
reached an all-tune high .
But contitlons didn't rema in so well for
long. Women had barely been g iven the
right to vote when they dtseovered !hell'
new-found status gave them the " ri ght"
to work from before dawn un til a fter
sunset in the sweatshops, sometunes for
as little as 60 cents for a SO.hour week .
While the women of Eastern Kentucky
were spared much ol that a gony, the
Depression was not without its effects.
Many husbands were now working fo r the
government-the WPA
Slowly but surley the nation-the m en
and the women-pulled out of the ba d
tunes and headed for econorruc r ecovery.
And thus began 25 years of such r ad ical
social change that, had Eliza been
around, she probably would have thoug ht
she was in a different world-and a
different world it was
Although the 1840s were relatively nonconsequential, the 50s began an era
which, in a sense, is continuing toda y.
The Easter 1954 issue of McCalls introduced " togetherness ," a co nce pt
which quickly became so popular that ti
took on overtones of a social crusade .
While television was thought to have a
wide impact on social m ores-m or e
violent and franker about sex-rt wa s
relatively non<ontroversial , r eflecting
the times.
In the middle 1950s came a new concept
m living, suburbia Suburban of
American husbands were helping their
wives with the housework . Youngsters
began going steady in high school.
Since 1939, the average wom en had
shrunk three of four sizes, and placed a
great deal of emphasis on cosmetics and
wardrobes . Metracal made it s appearance, as did Clairol.

religion rs not mentioned
One established custom called for the
bnde's father to set a quart of whiskey on
his cab111 doorstep, and from a mile away
the male l(Uests staged a wild horse race
to get to it . The w\Mer always gave the
lr1degroom the first s'll'lg
After the ceremony and some
celebration, the ''honeymoon" began
With the women puttu,g the bnde to bed
111 the cab111 loft. The groom's friends
offered hun the same service . The par.
tying contlllued downstairs, With OC·
casronal visrls by the guests to the happy
couple . While such a procedure would
shock a young couple today. the pioneer
youths expected 11: they had been raised
that way.
The celebration continued alt the
lollo'll'lllg day and on to the third, when
the couple moved to their own cabin,
IUrTounded by !hell' friends who at, a
Jllven s1J!llal, began shouting, gunfire and

As Eliza grew older, she saw few
changes Ill the quality of life. Education
did unprove somewhat, and by the \ate
1790s the Kentucky General Assembly
had passed an act to provide existlllg
counties with the proceeds to purchase
land and erect school buildings.

II
II

Eliza dred before the first steamboat
made
way down the Ohio 111 1811 ,

•ts

Basically • the role of women and the
family structure changed little during the
first haU of the 19th Century, although it
was made lllvaluably easier by the
5
1
.:c~ees
r~:~~:.
had a large unpact on the hfe of a woman
and though the nature of her chore~
changed htUe , . therr accomphshment
progressed considerably
Eliza's progeny had the rrver to thank
for much of thell' goods. and when the
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furnaces that were springu,g up in the
?.'::.~lll~t;•~a~~:;;ugh agriculture
Of course, women still had no legal
nghts, belllg the wards of thelr husbands
or n~arest male relative . However, few
families arranged ma1T1ages and Irides
usually chose therr mates out of love
Downes were never popular here, as they
were Ill Europe, although fathers who
could afford it sometunes lavished exP."nsrve.~lfls. In Eastern Kentucky, the
dowry could con!lst of a few farm
aiunals to get the young couple started
Divorce was not common, and on th~
'%":::~~~~ons,S(ed of a mutual
But while women had gallled litUe in
the way of .legal rights, some attitudes

:;!.~~
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. Ross Furniture Inc. has been in continuous operation since July 1, 1901.
It was founded by Green Ross, son of
George W - and Angeliana Bolt Ross
of Boyd County.
The business was first located in the
old Morse Opera building where the
above picture was taken. Merchandise

at this time was brought in mainly by
river boat and delivered by horse and
wagon .
In 1954, the firm was incorporated
and the name shortened to Ross Furniture Inc. with Green Ross President ·
Hannah Clark, Secr.-Treas .; ~nd Hunte/
Clark, Vice Pres.

ROSS FURNITURE, Inc.

Catlettsburg, Ky. ·
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lier berland
Cum

;::t;-::cim~~-Ilth century. Walker
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t,av~ given dlatlndlve flav1,r u, Ila
regions There are few su.teJ in the Uru,,n
which have produt·ed so mud,
rovocatave toc1'11 hl.st,,ry of !)(1th n•gativ•

1'lw 'eta Sandy Valley hH an Intimate

::n~~~:~o;.n:.~ ln~e
winier of 1773-1774, Kenton, George

~~r:'J! :::.~\1:ssan:
awaiting spring and fall •· t1des" to drift

!ve:~:7t}:t~i,~atal ofan~uc~ul:ur:/K ,;.3
slltuttonal structure,and thetreallonof
0

r.dn:."~t~ir:
n:r~,:,; ,7~::1th h'::',
11
:~erated ' two ten t ura•a of r h

~=~":'~tu.1:~~e:f~a:r~
Crffk, In fact, Kenton may have
returned atone to thla lite to live In •
fllm5y lean-to cabin
Once the weatem country waa opened

th7:"W:::e~or:i:;: muscle and Iron
courage to ride clumsy log rafts, bucklnP.
and turnlnll through ~wtrls, narrows, and
rocky shallows of mountain streams
~~~::!r::su:~!.~'~!"n~::;~~:ri::

~~:~:~:lky p~~(<·r:~,.of p::t
pr<~luced an PX CllinK authorship whwh

'!nemorieS of a rugg•dly inlJavilJualiabr
past
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Between the
1870 mountain
and 1920 empire
they virtually
denuded
of its
magnificent stand of trees.
Opening of th• Kentucky coalfields and

to occupation, aettlendrlfted through the
mounlaln pauea and
down the rivers
11
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~ Ile was born in Mississippi, one of the

best-known
wrilersofKentucty history is 1bomas D. Clark of Lexington.
Dr a.rt made bis fame as
• ~ while teaching
die Unmrsity of Kenlacty from 1931 to 1968- He is
a clstinguisbed professor of
Amencan history at UK, and
from bis retirement there
and &mtil 1973 served as
distinguished professor of
history at Indiana University_ Among bis many books
are "Bluegrass Cavalcade "
"Frontier America,''

''The

Emerging South" and
"Kentucky:.Lan~ of Con~rast.'.' He holds a bachelor's degree
from the Umvers1ty of M1ss1SStpp1, a master's from UK and a
doctora!e from Duke University. as well as honorary degrees
fro!Il L1.ncoln Me~oria! University, Washington and Lee
~~ers1ty, the Umvers1ty of Louisville, Berea College and

isolation during the formative years of
Kentucky economy.
In the organization of Kentucky

= ~ t ~.humanintegrityandeconomic
Second, after an unreasonably extended period of failure to act decl.sively,
the state developed, in form at least, an
effective public educational system
wluch has ignored both geographical and
economic barriers.
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Third, in recent decades of the 20th

In the early years when

~~:~e!r~~~at~n::'1~~~~~':ni~
revolution which has turned it away from
being a rural agrarian state into one in
which the scales of urbanization are
heavily tipped against the traditional
past.
Every county and community has its
own factual past, no matter how isolated
or culturally laggard they have been.
Collectively, however, all of this comprises a fascinating r ecord of two centuries of variegated Kentucky history.
The fact that the state has developed over

sharp contrasts.
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~~::ti':t

~~reth~ sri~;
concerned with the western and
diplomatic issues, the subsistence
eastern counties were all but oblivious to
these matters.
The economic fate of this part af the
state lay in areas other than farming. The
nches ofU1e land were not primarily in
the fertility of broad acres of fields and
meadowlands. They were only partially
visible in the form of the great virgin
forest which produced highly diversified
harvests of fine timber. The other
resources lay beneath the surface in rich
veins of minerals which in the long draw
of history promised even greater returns
than the dramatic lands of the central
and Ohio flood plane counties.
This timber-mineral frontier was
Jru:gely an isolated pioneering land
existing solidly within the matrix of the
broader American expansion. It would be
an adventurous historian who would
attempt to . aplain all of the facts and
forces which shaped the great folk
movement into eastern Kentucky. The
sources of hwnan origins for this region
were e~sentially the same as for the
population stream which flowed across
the .frontiers of Tennessee, western
Virgwa, the Carolinas, and the lower
south: There has existed a direct blood
kinship .in all these areas. Hwnan beings

... from all of us at
Valley Canteen to all
of you.

Here's hoping for 200
more wonderful years
for the good old U.S.A.!

Valley Canteen, inc.
Ashland, Ky.

2245 Central Ave .

A COMPLETE FOOD & V ENDING SERVICE
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From a positive viewpoint of comparative social history, Kentucky, and
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westward movement tended to by-pass
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Kentucky history that between 1790 and
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actually drifted past the very door of both
eastern and central Kentucky with only
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llembers of the faculty
gather u·ith students in
front of the old Pollard
School.

Early Schools Operated Mostly In Summer
By GEORGE WOLF FORD
ll..ioon• I Editor

Formal schooling followed closely the
mill.al settlement in the Little Sandy
Valley, perhaps even before 1800.
WU!wn S. Gholson, keeper of the Salt
Works Store, noted rn the back of his
account book:
"Cynthia and Billy began school, May
1, 1811.
"J. Harvey Gholson began school on
Monday the 28th of May, 1811."
Such schools were kept only in the good
weather al SIIIDIJlel', usually in rude
buiJdlap RC ic, in wom-out cropland,
IMIII rue to the term "old field
schools ." They were primitive, of
chinked logs, stack chimneys, clapboard
doors and earthen floor. Teachers and
pupils drew their own water and picked
up firewood in the forests. Students sat on
puncheon seats, made of a split log with
legs rn the rounded side . Teachers'
meager pay came rn farm produce pork, corn or whiskey - and teacher
boarded in some pupil's home. Tuition
ran SI to $3 a month for the entire 19th
century.
After 11138, state aid was offered
counties in the first sharing of federal
revenue and community schools became
official districts, governed under a threeman trustee system.
The 1840 ce11511S recorded eight schools
In Lawrence with 176 scholars; Carter
had 40 pupils, 'll'ltb only two schools 10
years later, Presbyterians set up a twostory school in tbe Poage community
! Ashland) in 1839
William Ely, with little regard for
educators of his youth, 581d this rn 1883 :
"Early teachers bad little education,
and more to their di='edit, Ibey drank
whiskey, sometimes taking their bottles
to school, getting drunk in the morning
and remairung in that condition all day. A
teacher who could read, write, and cipher
to the rule of three was qualified to teach
a school. Now state law requires a
teacher to prove moral character and tbe
people refu.!e to hire one who drinlu
liquor."
If you couldn't do anything else, you
could evtdenUy teach, according to one
court suit rn Carter. "Jefferson Bell
knows no more about a salt furnace than
a hog about holiday," said a deposition in
11138. Other papers in the case noted he
had been a teacher on Little Sandy, apparently as far back as the earliest 1800s.
Local stores stocked McGuffey's
readers (at 37,,. to 50 cents) and Ray's
Arrthmetic (6"• cents) in 1859. Alter 1869
Harvey's Reader and Butler's Grarnma,'.

Academy operated (1883-1910). it added
four months of extended study to tbe
public term of five months and charged
S2 a month tuition. Enrolhnent ranged
from 50 to 100, including pupils from
surrounding counties and states. Understood to be a "normal school" for
teacher training, subjects also included
Latin, German, algebra and geometry.
The product of Elam 's school, measured
in 1925, included 70 physicians, 'l:/
lawyers, 13 school superintendents, 17
ministers, three circuit judges, five
COWlty attorneys, two conunonwealtb's
attorneys, four state representatives,
four. state senators, two college
presidents, one congressman and about
700 teachers.
Private schools flourished under different names. Ashland Collegiate Institute, started in 1887. Kentucky Normal
College first set up in Prestonsburl(, but
moved to Louisa in 1906. Holy Family Business College began in 1895,
St. Paul's Lutheran in 1902. J . W. Lusby
operated a normal school which turned to
Christian training and is now known as
Kentucky Christian College. Methodists
set up Erie Industrial School as a mission
outreach at Olive Hill in 1913, moving
from Harlan County.

;,~e
c8!,1eqi':' ~~~~:~
tendents, calling for uniformity in texta
through a county. Teachers began using a
hand bell to summon their pupils about
1870.
Though the trustee system and its
close-home politics ruined many small
distncta, still they grew, wttb some
spanning county lines. There were 73 In
u,wrence in 1859, and 98 by 1908
Rude logs gave way to planking, and
IOmetimes even brick. Pot.-beWed stoves
replaced the open lire. There were
teachers' inatltutes, or three-day counes
and certlflcatlon became neceuary _:
based on an Interview by the superin-

tendent.

Ashland adopted a 22-ttnt local school
IUppon tu In 1856. Si.z years later L. E .

Warner started the Beech Grove
Academy here, first In a llat of such
achoola that would mean ao much to the
region.

schools to larger centers. The 100 schools
of Lawrence in 1934 factored to four by
tbe end of classes in 1976. Resisted locally
by pride and court suit, high school
amalgamation came harder. Yet, such
forces as academic variety and athletic
power combined to bring about central
high schools, as in Johnson County,
where Flat Gap, Meade Memorial, Oil
Springs and independent Van Lear went
together.
Other changes were both physical and
social. By 1945, individual desks began to
appear, and books which more closely
reflected the lifestyle of Kentuckians
began to be used in tbe schools. At war's

end, few teachers had degrees, but by a
concentration of state effort, promoted
by educational opportunities in the GI
Bill and by salary schedules scaled upward with increased education, teachers
began going back to school. Wages
snaked slowly upward for instructors,
from $40 a month in 1899 to $46 in 1919 to
$84 in 1930 and very little more by 1950.
Adoption of the Minimwn Foundation
Program in tbe mid-50s added a new
financial dimension, effectively giVlllg
poor districts a way to get the same
amount of per-pupil expenditure as a
richer system . Within eight years a sales
tax aimed at aiding education came upon

tbe conunonwealth. Educa tion remained
in the financial spotlight, drawing new
attention as teacher s trikes and
professional negotiation came to tbe
front.
But the focus was on pupils, and though
educators could pornt with pride at tbe
physical and personal gains of tbe
systems, flaws remained particularly rn
tbe finished reading ability of a student
ready to graduate from high school
Vocational training, made available
first at Mayo School in Johnson and now
in most counties, has offered new
avenues for students who want to learn,
but not books . Similarly , two-year

technology programs at ~forehead and
two UruverSJty of Kentucky Conununity
Colleges ( Ashland and Prestonsburg I
allow educatwn to play a major role UI
the professional career of tbe nongraduate .
Theories of educational practice
remain in constant flw:, but even with tbe
allegation of decreased reading capaetty,
observers likely note today ' s high school
graduate has a two-year jump on Ills
grandfather - maybe more. It's been a
long way from the little red schoolhouse
to the campus high school and community college. but education hasn't yet
reached its naclir .

An InvestmentIn The Area's Future ...

Behind them came private high

~:f
'11at~ er":::;d~~inC::~!8fn ~t
Others were mainly built between 1916
and 1935 by cities acting as independent
school districts. Counties soon began high
schools, but found their resources
hampered because urban taxation went
to the independent schools .
Finance bad long been a problem with
~~ta:~Y~te;if~an~r~~:o~e~':o:r~
would Jump. to $107 in 1960, after passage
of the Minirnwn Foundation Program
and $300 rn 1970 alter addition of ari
education-0rlented state sales tax.
In 1922, Kentucky surveyed this area to
locate a teachers' college, and alter a
tourrng party studied Ashland, Paint..
sville, Lowsa and West Liberty, it was
located at Morehead. Before this, persons
wanting .college education bad left tbe
area, gorng mainly to National Nonna)
College at Lebanon, 0., to Berea or
Kentucky State College ( now known as
Uruversity of Kentucky) ,
Between 1920 and 1940, county school
districts began to strengthen, erasing tbe
traditional trustee or Independent
systems. It created a new base of power
- the superintendent. Strong men rose
and they held office because of their

Come To Our

~.ngiegp~~~~~ of1~=::~t;!';~.':is~
shorta~es and a continuing trend toward
consolidation, These included L C
(Tobe) Caldwell rn Boyd ; Bill Chttk ~
death _by Heman McGwre) ; and Curt
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directed the educational establlshmeJ
:~: ~~~ or taught most of today's
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dependence unW 1974, while two more
districts remain that way. Consolidation
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Other profesaon Included Dr. Jayne at :o=~~n sW:re~ ~un~esa ( ::u'J~r
oy ,
Flat Gap, G. W. Wroten at Loulu and G. Greenup. Johnson) .
Milt.on Elam at Blaine, aided by WW.
Sweatnam. In the 17 years the Blaine
wtTI."~
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Work Hard, Play Hard-Story
Much The Same For 200 Years
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find certain areu
type ol enllrtalnmfflt
today, Ille colanlsts wlckly
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colanlal period, Ille
ncnetional opportunities aftilable wen
naturally limited, thus !bat famous
'lbanksgiving Day fNSt must have really
bttn something to remember. The harsh
CGllditiom ol !bat period left little time
for anytlung but survival.
However, by the time tbe colonistS
wttt starting to think ol tbemselves as

~~~iw:~=siderably.
was still
of wort,
There

plenty
with wort CCIISllllllllg 90 per cent ol their
waking moments, but life was still much
better !ban when the COWJtry was first

sealed.
As CGllditions improved. a gradual but
sure change took place m all of the
colonies, with only Sew England IIDpedmg tbe ad,-ancement of normal
recreational developments because of the
religious prejudice of Puntarusm. While
the other colorues greatly unproved their
SWldards of livmg, leaders m both
Massachusetts
and
Connecticut
Vigorously attempted to suppress almost
all londs of amusem..nts. They had bans
not only on the theater but on card
pla)-mg. horse racmg, tavern sports and
dancmg
While
Pw-1tans kept their noses to
the gnndstone, the rest of the country
was begmrung to find there wasn't an
in Jun " behmd every bush. and you
could plow a field only so many times
before your work was done.
So, keepmg m mmd that the Puntans
are exceptions, let"s look at the four types
of Amencans durmg that penod and
what you !Dlght find each domg in his
spare time . Remember, however, that
despite marked unprovements, spare
tune at this time was still at a premium .

the

Roller Coaster, Casino At Clyffeside Park Offered A rea A m usement
SoulMrn Pi. ntors
'!be Southern planters filled

their

homes with luxuries from the Old
Country, including such tirne-eonswmng
items as wines and books. Theirs was a
life which much resembled their English
brothers. They were, in a sense, a part of
England carried overseas to the New
World m that they had more in corrunon
with Englishmen in the Old Country than
they had with the frontiersmen and small
farmers who lived only a short distance
farther inland. Yet, when the break with
England finally came, some of the
Southern planters were among the first to
take up the fight for independence.
Perhaps the best example of the
lifestyle of this type of American can be
found by loolung to George Washington.
Waslungton isn ·t really a bad eJ<arnple to
use since most of his lifestyle was equal
to those favored Southern plantation

owners.

hounds. Dressed in red hunting clothes
from England, he took great pleasure in
" riding to the hounds ." In his diary he
discloses that during Ja nuary a nd
February of 1769 he went fo" hunting 15
times .
Many of the richer planters also started
a tradition of " swnmer homes" in
reverse. Many owned town houses in
Charleston, Williamsburg or Annapolis
where they spent several months each
year During this stay they enjoyed
dancing, music, art, dramatics and
lectures. They also played a lot of cards,
watched cock fights and horse races and
went fox hunting ,
No mention could be found of what the
people who worked for these wealthy
plantation owners did with thetr leisure
time , but one text book did mention that
there was none. The indentured servant
really had no life of his own.
The Townspeople

Since the plantations were more or less
isolated from one another, visits were
frequently exchanged by the planters.
Washmgton, during two months m 1768,
entertained guests on 29 different days
and dined in conversations or at cards.
Out of this custom there developed the
tradition of Southern hospitality that has
continued to this day.
Like the other planters, Washington
was proudest of his horses and his pack of

Like the Southern planters , the
wealthier townspeople in all of the
colonies, north and south, dressed and
acted like wealthier Englishmen in the
Old Country
Like their brothers, the social life of the
wealthy tow nsm e n centered in the
banquet hall and elaborate dances. They
rode to these festivities in fancy
carnages with all of the trurunings and
had servants as coachmen and outriders.
They also enjoyed card playing, horse
racmg and cockfighting and had the
theater year-round instead of part of the
time like the planters . In Boston ,
howe ver , strict Puritan idea s still
prevailed and such recreations were
either frowned upon or forbidden by law .
The Joyous social h.fe was confined of
course, to a handful of the townspeople.
The household servants usually lived in
simply furrushed rooms over the family
quarters and the artisans often lived in
quarters behind the small shops. The only
leisure tune for these people was when
they were sleeping to rest up for another
long day on the Job.
The Pioneer Farmer
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Even though the townspeople and
wealthy planters were slowly growing
away from England , the area of America
that was most different from the Old
World lay back from the seacoast. Here,
m the country, hved more than 90 per
cent of all the colonists .
The pioneer farmer rose at dawn and
went to bed a t dusk . There were few
books, even for those who could read and
the pioneers felt l_ittle need to light the
~:~::;1~~r t, us ing only the glow from
Life on the farm was hard and there
was httle tune or energy for recreation
Nevertheless, the settlers did manage on
1
~ :; : m~
work and play and
When a newcomer was ready to build
h1.5 cabin or needed some land cleared all
of the surrounding farmers were ready to
help . with the heavy work . " HouseratSlniS11 were major events and
sometunes lasted for several days. The
men would work in the mornings while
the women prepared a big dmner
Right after eating they usually took
lime out for some sporting events such as
wrestling, foot racing and shootmg
contests . In the early evening someone

~1'r.~.:'."

;~~~ ~JI ~ut~~\~~~~~~! ~tirt:~~

over the next mom1ng until the house was
finished .
As more and more farmers moved into

~~f:\'.i

d~~d 1::;~~ttr,~o.:;ew~~~o fd~
them When the churches came on the
scene it became a great meeung place for
Yfung and old ahk_e . A wedding was

~%:;t:d ~~

!1:C~r:n a~a~p:r~;:t
tra1mng days the local militia would drill

~r~~~p~n s';~':s•;id t~~~v!~~~o~e af-

The Frontiers m en

The most American of all the colonists
was the frontiersman , the man who
settled on the frontier forest land to the
west of the settled communities. It was
essentially a man's world and few women
ventured into it.
Scraping out a living on the frontier
was hard work and there was little time
for games, But now and then the frontiersmen for miles around would gather
together for companionship and sports.
Their recreation reflected the hard,
rough life that they led . Hunting was both
a necessity and a pleasure, so they were
crack shots with the rifle. Shooting
matches were common and often it was
tough to determine a winner.
Garnes of sheer physical strength also
furrushed most of the fun . They held foot
races, wrestlin g m a tches , jumping
contests and other demonstrations of
pure strength. They would hurl a
tomahawk or fling a hea vy wood fence
rail. In the evenings , they would sit
around a fire and swap colorful tales and
jokes.
So there you have 1t, the fo ur m ain
types of colonists ... and how they spent
thetr free tune.
The one activity they all had in com mon, even _in the Puritan colonies despite
the r eli gious rules, was drinking .
Taverns were . to be found everywhere
and the act1V1hes were alwa ys enlivened
t~uo;s. ,; 'plentiful flow of spirituous

played leap frog and loved to ride horses .
Do you r ecognize such things as : here
we go round the m ulberry bush; nng
around the rosy ; I put my right foot in ;
and London Bridge 1s falling down ' If you
do then you '11 know how little children
have cha nged . These singing games we re
being played long before the colonists
ever thought about starting therr own
country. Toda y, children all over the
country are singing and playing these
same games to the same music.
The only youngster who might ha ve
been a bit diffe rent was the pioneer child
A youngster in the fo rest was raised to
cope with tha t kind of life . He didn't m ess
with the three R 's but learned from
childhood things he had to know for
coping with forest life
His biggest form of recreation was
learning how to shoot a rifle and bow and
throw a tomahawk . Before he was 10 a
boy on the fro ntier could hit a sqUJirel
with an arrow 50 per cent of the tune
Eventually, his childhood sports led to his
great abili ty to judge distance and m ore
often than not made sure the dinner table
was full after he became a man supplying
a family ,
He received that manhood about the
same time he received ownership of his
own rifle
at 12 or 13 years of age. He
was usuall y married by the tune he was
16 to a girl his own age or one or two years
younger.

For th•, la st qworter of the 18th Century
and the first 25 years of th e 19th ther e was
!Jttl• rhange In the country's recreatl<,nal
sc:·ene Hut Amenta was in for a suddf:n
change wtut h a t hrst 1t had trouble
handling
As mdu1tr1a!Jzat10n spread ant! •Jfba n
populallons grew, there wa! a gr•a t
df:rnand for things to do Ix:pnved r,f the
simple pleasures of country hfe, the grea t
mass of city dweDers bec a me more and
more dPp,,nd t'flt ur,">n the commercial
arnw,ements which rapidly developed to
meet the need Thl.5 commerci.ahsm of
entertamm•nt grew rapidly until slowed
slightly by the CIVll War, but that proved
only a temporary barrier and the
recreation field has continued to blossom
until today .
During the first 25 years of the 19th
Century, the theater became the single
mos t important elem e nt rn the
amusement scenf, no t only tn t'l--,P c1 1~
but in smaller to wns throUl!hout the
country . Where ver people had the mon.-y
to spend on enterta inment. the travelm2
theaters and shows would appear with
thetr coffers Jingling.
The second qua rte r of the century
wi tne ssed
the
development
of
amu sements even more adapted to
popular tastes . Va riety theaters, nunstrel shows, dance halls and amusement
parks were on the upswing. Tbe showmen
and anunal exhibitors of earlier days
joined forces to produce the modem
Ctrcus and traveling shows began to tour
the coun try, !ringing a new form o!
enter tain ment to rural as well as urban
communities
The rise of sports as we know them
today also began just before the Cl\1.I
War , although 1t wasn't until the 1a;os
and 1880s that they became really unportant Informal sports had always been
popular m farming communities, but the
ctlles demanded or2amzation and the
crowds liked to see therr town beat
another town ... they liked 1t so much they
were willing to pay to enter enclosed

parks.
Horse races during this period on occasion drew as m any as 50,000 spectators .
Boating and yachting races became
popular with the wealthier Pnze fighting
was just escaping the Shadows which had
clung to 1t throughout its bare-knuckles
days in England . In 1850 amateur
baseball clubs were sorouting up in Xew
York and other cities .
POST CIVIL WAR

After the battle between brothers, the
country looked for ways to escape the
memories of the worst psychological war
in America ' s h1ston· Wllh work
becoming easier and hours on the ]Ob
( Conllnued on Followin g Page )

The taverns offered quite a nwnber of
entertainments after you crossed the
portals. There wer e cards , dice, quoits ,
shuffle board, bowling, ect.
The early colonists also found time to
play the English version of football in the
towns, but they needn 't have brought the
game from England . When Boston wa s
only 50 years old, an E nglishma n named
John Dmton was traveling in New
England and saw a football game being
played by the Indians of the ar ea . The
only difference in their game and
England's according to Dinton was the
" Indians are not so a pt to trip one
another's _heels and quarrel as I ha ve
seen 'em in E ngland ."
Well, the Indians weren't bloodthirsty
savages when 1t came to football
anyway
'
There is one other group of people to
look at 1n the colonial period In addition
lo th~ wealthy planters , the townspeople,
the pioneer farmer and the frontiersmen
there were children
and chlldre~
everywhere were the same
The Ch, ldren

Lacking the adva ntages, or disadvantages ( depending upon your frame of
mmd at the tune ), of our children today
these tykes depended mainly on game~
which . involved
ingenuity
and
unaginahon . There weren't ma ny toys,
only crude, ha nd-made objects, so most
of thetr games involved words, music,
unaginat1on a nd physical stre ngth Ma ny

r:a~~~~~

~u!~i;~~I~: t~~ab~;terw1::~
:!~~t~o the adva ntage of the fa;mly's
In a history book on colonial children
we find hsted under games a nd pastune~
many of the things normal children today
would try Just for fun_, a youngster then
would dam up runnmg water hke a
~r';u~t,~r ~:yc:~~~I d:~ist!r~e~~~~
small saucers for a boat and floa ted them
in streams, they played dice and chess
~r~ mud PleS and pla ved With rive;
They played with balls tossed rings
told riddles, blew soap b~bbles played

:~~~~n:~ra~g~

~~afu~ ~;c~~\l'!'i
kites . They da nced around the May pole
':J:;'t ;arbles, played hide-and-seek '
~1,;Jm;~~ n~~/t· ~r~~~::~h~ngio~y~
aseball , trap-ball, went swunmmg ,

We are proud of
our great heritage .
proud that u·e can
call oursefoes Americans.

McConnell's
Ky.
R ussell ~
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Hunting Necessity, Also Pleasure
(Continued From l•st P•1•>

shorter, ~pl• automabcally look•d
toward sporu and recreabon as th"r
brne there was a d1f•
rettnc•. Sp«tator sports became as big
or bigger than participant sports
But all of the ~pie wtren't watching
While men were leanllllll mor, and more
IDWard watdung baseball, football and
other
v1rgorous
sport
which
organizabon had made out-0f-reach for
die averag• male who wanted to be an
llhlele, wom,n wl'!'e begtnrung to ,scape
die kitchen for a htll• r,creation of their

mca~ . but Uus

awn

Dunng th• 1880s, the bocyd• e,-olved
from the clumsy , high-wheeled,

c1aneerous, nd1('Ulous contraption 1t had

been Into SotMthilll! like the maclune

wllldl drivers today truggle valiantly to
aftid colliding with A5 a result,

bic7dilll became a gttat fad. as ftll as a

all across the land ~se became "'
strenuous that new rules were devel?ped
and the game be<' am• better orgarured
Basketball was first play•d m 11192 by
students at the YMCA coll•M• m
Sprmgf1eld , Mass. It mventor, Dr.
James Nawn1th. a phy 1cal education
instructor. created the game m order to
pro,1de the same opporturulle for
recreallon 1n the winter that baseball
pro,1ded ln the summer and football m
the autumn . Withm a few )'8r it was
beulg plaved all over th• country and
became l.ncreasingl) popular with hll!h
schools and colleges
The old,r, estabhshed forms of
recreallon- such as p1cn1cs, amateur
baseball, horseshoes. hunting and
fishing, hooting, etc. - continued
to be Pol>ular. but more and more people
Wl'l't! changing the ways m which they
relaxed and wl'l't! becomlnll more of

watchers than doers With marriage and
employment, men turned to watching th•
'"unM•r pt"Ople play, with their greatest
ph) steal exertion being to shove • san~
wi<·h to the mouth with one hand and lift a
beverage to the mouth with another.
women wer• taking over the physical
a, p..-ts with archery, croquet, roll,r
skabng and lawn teMIS sweeping the
<v~trtie th• loud claims that s~tator
ports were taking over, both men and
women continued to participate In
various g8111t'S, favortnc thOR for which
lttll• or no equipment was neceuary and
organw,tlon not ,_nUal
And, in case you weren't remembering
these 11111• forms of recreation and
lt',sure. the Informal activities of social
life sUll ~rslatf'd as they do today. Viall•
and entertalninll, club Ufe, reading, card
playing. music and other non-athlebc

amusem,nts atlll provided people with
,omethlng to do, whether th•Y enjoyed
!IJ)Orts or not
10
1
th~~~:~· ;::~:~~
ment of bt,;~er and better circuses ond
traveling companies . Dance halls
mulllplled and there was a great increase
In bowling alleya and pool halls Yes, by
the time the 20th Century rolled around,
amusement was truly becoming, and Is
today, a big business

:f1!1~: e~~Jf!8;

THE 20TH CENTURY

A5 we head Into the present, the
changes and additions to recreation will
be shown on a local level, assuming that
Mbland and the surrounding area have
developed pretty much ilke most com·
munltles their size across the nation .
Of course, it would pay to remember
that the larger cities have always had
things first and community spirit played

a decided hand In when and wh y things
developed but on the whole th e Ashland
are a has pretty much kept par . If
belatedly, with th e country on th e

recreation 1Cene
Before checking into the evoluUon of
sporta and r ecreation of this ar ea,
thOUJVI , one thin g should be recognized
about the 20th Century Despite a
resurgence nrer y decade or so fo r par·
Uclpant sports, the spectator aports have
a decided advantage in this century And
the machine, the ve ry thin g wtuc h
created all of tha t le is ure t ime early In
the 19th Century, has done more to make
Americans watchers th a n a ny other
•Ingle reason
The Items with the greatest unpac t on
thlS country have been the automobile,
the movies, the radio and televla1on. The
car provided us with the rapid tra nsportation for quicker vis1ta, to r each

11111111 ol getting to and from work for
..,....o1peop1,.
llcft than that, it rel•~ worMn
. _ Ille indoors and DfflJlitted thftn

~;;-:-~~~~

. . . . anytblng ao wiladylike as ruming,
...... playing ba,eball or hunting and
...... 'Ille bicycle was lbeir first
. . . . lo peddle away ol their
. . . .&lam.
Near the turn of the century,
parks became big for the
~ groups. 'Ille trolley car
eapanies built these amusement parks
- oulSide the Ctly, thereby reaping the
lrir,mm from the parks as ftll as from
trolll'J fattS.
Dlring the last auarter of the century.
• lncnasing number of city dwellers
~ aware of the need to provtd•
larger opportuntities for physical
~
. especially for the youth. One
IIISWff was gymnasiums which began to
appear In growing numbers ln etlles and
1DwnS and 1n some places as part of the
educational plants of schools and
colle~s.
These same years also saw the rapid
drvelopment of thrtt major spectator
..,~ball,football and basketball .
In its \'lll10US forms , baseball bad been
played for many years before the C11>etnnati Red Stockings formed the first
all-professional baseball team 1n 1869. By
llli6, the . ·ational League was organized
It all profeSS1onal teams and joined in
1900 when the Amencan League was
formed, although 1901 IS still recognized
as the hr,;! official year of the junior

-nt

crcwt.
Football, also played years before by
various names, was becoming increasingly popular in the form as we
know it today . The first intercollegiate
foolball contest was played 1n 1869 when
Rutg,er:s and Pnncelon went at 11 With 25
mm on eacb team. W1tlun a few years, it
became a big college sport. It was mostly
a " rough-and-tumble" game then and
soon there were cnes against its brutality

A Barnstorming Carnival's "Ride Of Death" Thrills Ash/anders

major leagw., bail parka, t,, lbke trips in
the country and varal1<,n1 all ,,vtr thP.
United States.
Second only w tt,,, c11r in 1rnpat1,
pectally early ln th-. C"•ntury, wu the
mov ing pwtures. Th~y let us in on h<,w
other a li ved and felt More than any novel
could tell, the pit-lure sh<,ws l•t us m r,n
the wor ld out51de You oot only kn.,..
about the ,tar-str ut k lr,vers t,ut you could
·e them on the 1<·rH,n Yoo nr,t only read
atx,ut th e Indian attar-k r,n the wagi,n
tra m. but you C"<,uld pral'lit·ally ""e the
buileta fl y and hear th'< t,lr,<,rk:urdhng
1
=reams of th~ brutal redskins who were
trying to deprive the white man of his
land .
Eve n today the movies r•rnaln a great
part of America's recnat1<>nal s,en-.
Es peciall y in Ashland H;,ve you evP.r
tried to fi gure out what to d<> or where ,,,
go on a date or SJ)e(1al occasion tn
A5h land ? If 1t weren't for televwon,
ther e might be JO or more theaters m
A5hla nd right now
Radio, then later televmon, provided
entertainment for even the laziest of tile
r ecr eat1on-seeker.1. All of a sudden, right
ther e m your own hving room, tt,e world
was a t your grasp
and you had only to
prop your feet up before your favorite
Chall' to en1oy 11. News of the world,
plays, m usic and so on were only the tumof-a-knob away, and Am•nca took advantage of 1t. Telev1Sion eventually took
over most of. the drama part of radio but
they both still exist today and there' IS a
definite need for both type5 of media .
Spectator sports drew even ~realer
crowds with baseball, prize hght:ng,
college football and professional hockey
gaming m popularity . Part1etpant sports
kept pace with the new popularity of
tenn1S,. golf and skiing !'iational park.,
and . city playgrounds provided new
fa cilities for outdoor recreallon
But, 1n general, 11 was automobrle
pleasure nding, movies and l1Sternng to
the radio that were to dominate U,e
modem amusement scene for much of
the 20th Century. For the first 30 years of
the century ..Americans spent a figure as
high as $10 billion annually on these three
items, by far the greater part c,f the
nauonal expenditure on amusements.
The Loco I Scene
Ashland and Catlettsburg were the
maior area commun1lles at the turn of
the century and, like the rest of the
nation, the development of orgaruzed
sports was slow It can be assumed that
other forms of recreauon , non-athleUc
especially, were m great abundance but
1t wasn't unW the close of World War I
that organ12ed sports reallv nour15hed
here.
•
To give a short example of how youn~
Ashland IS compared to the recreabon
world alone, we'll look at three sports.
Baseball IS COllSlderably older than this
etly, basketball IS collSlderablv ,·=er
and the first recognized - world's
{Conl,nued on Follow,ng Page )
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The Declaration of Independence
marked the beginning of our heritage.
It has been the source of our strength
as a nation. It serves as the backbone
of the ideals we all live by. It holds the
deed to our most cherished possession
... freedom. As we celebrate our 200th
year, let's reevaluate this historic
document and all that it stands for.
~

A
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""Th(• Friendlv Bank"

First & Peoples Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOS

Russell. Ashland Plaza. FlaltT~:SURANCE CORPORATION
ods • South Shore - Greenup

•

We've Been Helping Eastern Kentucky Since 1 932!
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Ashland And Area Produced Champions In Many F ields

Development Of Organized Sports Slow
The YMCA tarted promoting sporu
around 1908 and has maintained that

(Conti11utd Fntm L•st P•1•)
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no r«<>rds of orgaNzNI
In
arN pnor to World War I

spor1s

the

&tone thing iJ ~rt.am: w aro at that
lime tack.cl orgaNUllon, u("'rvwon,
rules and fmallt'e5 to back an) trerMr>dous recrHaon pro81'am
&t !M al'H did have its day III the un.
With Ashland the main spot. of the atta
IIMel the locals on~ support.cl harness
and
rad1111 In CNJtral Park
and at Ra~land. prolealonal footbllll,
profeuional
baseball,
semi-pro

tla'GUlhllnd

:=u~11~·~

ad bowllnl establllbmellll. Today all
111attsleftare Ille bowllnl alle)'sand Ille
.. with~ bueball and
ilftballleapNlllllllanlinllnllleft.
s..o1111atllllallwertavailable
..,_..111e1m11ollllectnturJ',
Ille mill ... trec:k In Ca,lral
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Tedi, be

a .... 11ml and played
........ 11111....,,_tat

Str..c. fwllled lllelr flnl team In
.a-,a11111atmceellflll. Afts
........ Ille Albland Higb
...,.... fwllled - lndependtnt football
Imm and played to,elher imlil ID.
"l1Nre •wnl Qirialmu Day
laolball games•played by independent

leams at a pan where Ille tamer)' LS IIOW
located.
ightsportsnrerelativel)'newinllle
country, but Albland had its first night
faolbal) pine ID 1905. Ashland played
Qillicatbetoa,corel-lieatClyffeside
Part before a better-than-average
crowd, bat tbe madequate lighting
systmJ caiacl Che e,q,eriment to be

dropped quktly.
In 1903, Asbland, Catlettsburg,
Otaieston, lhnl1ngton and Portsmoutb
were members of a professional baseball
league that lasted just a short while.

enclosure which la~r became • locker
and washroom 11 the old •·Y." At th•
ume, basketball wa practically u rough
as football because the players were
to i;:~orm on the small courts and

=~

The YMCA also ser\'ed as spon- and
horn• base for track, baseball and
football ~ams It ponsor.cl one IHm
which record.cl wins over Morris lfarWY
and Marshall. They finally Jost to th•
UNVfl'SIIY of Kentucky, 30-19, with Heru;Y
D Shanklin scoring all of Ashland •
po~~ first organized and uniformed
basketball ~am In the area represented
the Ashland "Y" 1111909. Sin~ there were

Hl11b1t1on a11amst Junmle Perdue at
Armeo ~·ield l>emp..y accid•nlally
knock•d Perdue out but held him up until
he r,,..,vered so fan• <·ould sN' hun box

1960s. Ru.,s•II has drveloped a atrong
basketball tradition and emerged from
U1e shadows In football with three wins
over the Tom<"ats ainee 1970 In short,
A•hland 1s no longt•r 1hr blR l>rother 1n the
,ome mo~
area
Ashland High Srhool, having mo"ed
l.1ttle League surfaced in the 'f>Os and
from Crabbe to 111 new bu1ldlng, •lllrted
Babe
Huth followed hortly thereafter to
,ts modem sport. history in 1919 when
provide the youn11sters of the area an
Paul Rhoton becan1e the first full-lime
orgaruzed baseball prol,(ram, somethin11
roach hired and a regular schedule was
wh11·h always before had been left in the
arnnKed.
hand, of the YMCA
Track becaiM more sophisticated with
Tfflnis was conSJdered a major sport In
Ashland III the 1920s. a lot more than 11 better surface and facilities and was no
lon11er
considered strictly an orf-se8ll0n
wu until the new tennis facihlles were
l'Ond1lion111g
program for football With
buUt here III recent years The first court
wu near the old "Y" but the Central televtsed coverage of the Olympics,
Park courts were built in 1923 by the track, sw,mming and other StH:alled
Ashland Tennis l1ub l.a~r CP also had minor sports began an upswing which
rourts al 22nd Street and Lex!nRton continues today.
Tennis has benefited greatly with the
Avenue.
new facilities the past three years . There
are now more than 40 teMls courts In the
area, exclud111g privately owned ones,
Women, relegated lo lenrus, golf and
bowling for almost four decades, have
aga111 made the plunite in organized
basketball . For two years now they have
been going at it with some natural
rivalries 111 this area drawing good
crowds The Russell girls seemed to have
assumed the role which once belonged to
Ashland, but the Kittens and Boyd County
have also produced strong programs
A new YMCA has provided physical
The first big track meet occurred in conditioning programs, non-athletic
1920 with Ashland finishing third to activities, family socials, camps for
Huntington and Portsmouth.
younger children, swimming lessons and
Golf, starlinl! at the old Ashland all of the things it used to do in addition to
Country Club links, gained popularity in the newer duties. It has actually become
1923 when the Bellefonte Country Club one of the strongest recreational incourse was laid out, becoming the state's slitutions in the area and draws members
fourth IS.hole course.
from all around the Tri.State.
Armco erected its athletic field, at a
Another amateur baseball league is
cost of $25,000, in 1925 and irrunediately operating with a team from Boyd County
supported a serm-pro baseball team and contend111g for the championship and
irofessional football teams. Ashland's Paintsville, with a top-notch, enclosed
last excursion into pro football ended in ball park, is strongly fighting for a
the 1930s.
professional baseball team .
The trotting and racing horses in
Other activities which provide
Central Park ended in 1922. The track had recreation for area fun seekers include ·

llOmelhlnK lo do for tho"" Idle hours
So, a!'lually, lhin11• havrn 't t hanged all
that mu"h In 200 years. l'c-<,ple still need
olhrr pl'Ople lo enjoy their free hm ~
Much hke the earlier Amem·1111s, lll vems
continue to provide a cwta on form of
rntertrunmtnl now wh1 r h wa• enj<, yt·d
thtn And , mu<·h hke the ea rlier

Am,n <"a ns, pur1 1Jm1cal Ideal• at II frown
upt,n th<,se 1wt1v1t11••.
OnP. Uun5( LI 1ur e Amtt1<·an.1 ,stall w,,rk
1 1
1
e
~, lrt;n•~t'a~~
, hl< rd 11<1 Jr, ng and have rnor• Um• It,
play and a r,reatn var1•ty ~f thlnv.s to
play wi th

~rr~:~; \~'Z.:

1.;;e._.tj

Ashland had its firs t night foo tball
game in 19 0 5 . Ashland played Chillicothe to a scoreless tie at Clyffes ide
Park. Lighting u·as fa r f rom ad eq u ate
in the early days.
rew amnutums -und for their games,
most ol Ille 9Cbedule wu played in
sating rtna. 'lbe first am here wu
seclled at the "Y" in lNI. Ashland High
School didn't start bu1tetbaU unUI a ppromnatel)' 1911 and even then it wasn't
lbat fully organized and didn't have a
tall-time, paid coach.
Attempts at organizing sports here
were actually stalled quite a bit by the
nr years with only industrial leagues
being developed in baseball and football .
But after the war, fans turned to the
sports world for a new emotional outlet
and Ashland found itself in its golden age
of athletics.
The fll'Sl prizefight promotion occurred
at Clyffeside Park Casino in September
of 1919. Professional bo:r:ing went on here
for the next 12 years with various degrees
of success. Champion Jack Dempsey
appearNI here in October of 1925 for an

::..~!a~;:1

an~~:"~a1tos~!':~~

~~a~n~~{ ~~~9;;·~~::1s! ~~~b~

track at Raceland.
For the first 60 years of the century,
Ashland's organized athletics pretty
much dominated all other area schools
and for one golden period it seemed to
dormnate the country.
.
In football, the Tomcats established all

~~~. ~~~~ ~~o:~f~~;;'::i ·

a l_oss . Start111g 111 rmd-season of 1925 until
nud-way of 1932, Ashland had 60 wins and
four scoreless lies Thirty-.,1ght of those
1
~:!~9~n:::1~\:I,':..~~~~d

-;;:J:.

::!~t ~~: ~er :~e~~i;;ri:~ed-Those
Ashland basketball also has its
tradition, which most people have
knowledge of, but you have to mention
the Hall-<if-Fame year of 1928 when the
Tomcats were 36-0 and won the National
0Jamp1onsh1p 111 OJicago . As state
champs of Kentucky, the Tomcats posted

i:m:

~e~~~s~~·r4~;t~~~~.s~~~:

VieMa , Ga . ( 20-19 ) and Canton Ill (1510) for the national crown.
Coach
J,mmy Anderson and the team were
recently 111ducted into the basketball Hall
of Fame_for their achievements in 1928
As solid and enormous as the boys;
records at Ashland , they still can 't quite
match up to the dormnahon Ashland girls
had over Kentucky dur111g their golden
years from 1921 to 1933. The Kittens won
232 games and lost only 15, a mark

Both

The Grayson Band, Around 1890

:=:;:~~~~~\h8:c;t:::.· =:~r,e st~~i
:~i:~f~n:i°~~~~t!t~;.s~i~~':n~:
hunting, hiking, dining, dancing, card
playing, camping and other outdoor
activities The area is blessed with
se
1 tat
ks "th '
h
fo;~:/ out~6:: am:~e:e:tss
horseback rid111g.
'
A really big highlight in the Ashland

~~1!::

*~~J

*
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"Proclaim Liberty
Throughout All The
Land, To All The
Inhabitants Thereof."

l}

)}

TRI-STATE TV

isq!cU:::grs~f::ir~~sf;ai°t!!
sprouted on ahnost every block in the
city .
Enlerta111ing al home parties, church

~~~~~~e~:~s::e~i~n~a!~· afl~?:~

1801 Argillite Rd.

th111gs that go with people still provide

Happy Birthday...
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Girls had played other sports but not
with the success of basketball. Ashland
1
~:
ri~~~~:i.~n;·~·J t ·
Dunng all of this lime, while organized

~~~

=~~to~nt~: tow~~e th:o!::~e

s~i:;::~

:c:rt:!~i:i:~:!g ~:~::::~·

1
1
ch~ng~~re o~f~ens11i~1;. ~1!~1~~~e
perhaps, is the ma111 source of recreaho~
now but. all of the others still exist

asi;::~ c~:;.~ ;fS,

Our country h
years. Out of
m~de omozing pro
commerce
wilderness h
gress durin
h
to al//
' and culture. Am . ave risen indUs,9. I e posr 200
erJCo hos been o coun~~~s . /Usiness ,
o promise

a:

wi':J;!~ed
h!~~
solidahons and natural growth, the other
::: hd~:~o~l~~1~!ern.oell ~:::an~
made a clean sweep of athletics this
season, but it's the first tune in quite a
~~~d has totally dominated 111

=~

Ashland is still the only school to
provide some slate championships
!~ugh Boyd County, Russell, Fairvle~

:~a\~

:prl:::n~~~Y
rr:::~;~~~~g
ha ce and, Rowan County and Louisa
81
~h8:'"i>a!':!!m~n~~~~:~a1J~

~ia11

ti?~!~J ~~d!>:'.:!tath:t~~:::ball

~:~ ~~~ sc~U:.t::!!k~:::'iu
1

co.;:~·~~~

Ash~~~ ~~u!~t~~u:{~ ~nla~96;~~i,~j
:!:~~~n! ~ost gained a fourth before
ch~ Tomc::,n•::':~e'".\~·l~~:~':'b~1i
1
SWUnpc~~!r,~ ~~~12: : ; winning state
6

ga~!U,:!:;'1~g, Uthe

~::~~t·:::

schoo·I which once

~,;an~tl~~;e~
&f~r starting f:!,ln~:o fo~tb~~
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Roger Ki/gore's

::Y

~:~·sf:t:ei::~~~~n~~~~m:;d ~:in: ~
r~~ from 1928 to 1930 won 58 straight

:~gh::
The amusements then were basically the
same as now Movies were stronger than
:':a:t;iro~~:ere begJMing to make

*

*~~~~~~~~~*

:r:~~r~~{/nc5n~eo~~:~ ~~~a~h:l
the Kittens lose two 111 a row and they
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On July 21st, 1970 we first opened the doors of our business
ond hove enjoyed o steady , prosperou~ o_nd happy g!owth,
because of this great count1y . We hove 101th 1n you Amemo
ond we solute you!

Steuen.; Shoe..,

144 1 Diederich Blvd
,, Mile Off RI
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Our Sincere Thanks
'Ibi! edition observing the. nation's
Bicentennial could not ~ve been
assembled without the assistance of
many persons who devoted much time
and energy in its behalf.
.
It is with sincere appreciation that
The Independent acknowledges the contributions these people made.
They have imparted for readers ~f
this edition a vast knowledge of this
region's past, have assisted in resear~
and provided pictures and other matenals to decorate the pages.
High on the list of contributors are
the nine people who authored the bicentennial essays positioned throughout
the edition.
The nine - Lansing G. Brisbin Jr.,
Thomas D. Clark, Barbara Edwards,
the late W'lllanl ~Jillson, Bob

Keruiedy, Sam F . Kibbey, Don E . Rist,
Cratis Williams and Wallace J .
Williamson m - place the region's history in unique perspective.
Unique, too, is the 1>4:rspecti~e provided by the works of 111ternationallyknown W-Hollow writer and educator
Jesse Stuart, selections of which have
been gathered in this edition for a special bicentennial sampler. Mrs. Margaret
Sydenstricker played an important role
in the assembliru! of Stuart's works.
The drawings of Woodi l ~ e l .are
major contributions to this publicati?n,
as is the drawing by noted South Po111t
artist Hugh B. Rees, conunissioned by
The Independent for the Charley Smith
sto,.z~h of the other art work found on
these pages, piclures of scenes from the

region's past, comes ~m the collection of Ashland resident Arnold
Hanners. Maps used in the story about
community development are from
Wendell H. Rone Sr. of Mayfield, Ky.
Generous assistance in compiling the
Charley Smith story was pro.vided . by
Wallace J . Williamson ill ; Miss Wilna
Eastham, former libr~ . at CaUetts.burg High School ; Miss Linda Anderson, assistant librar~ ~th the Ke°:"
tucky Historical Society 111 Frankfort ,
attorney Stuart E . Brown Jr. of Berryville, Va .; and G. KeMeth. LeVI,
publisher of the Clark Courier 111

B e ~~ of Ashland Public Library
and the Boyd County Historical Society
were used extensively.

Happy 200th Birthday, U.S.A.!
During our Bicentennial, let us look back to the ideals our nation was founded on let us remember all we have achieved through dedication and unity
and let us go forward with a renewed sense of pride in our nation.

R. C. JONES CO.
New & Used Mining & Industrial Machinery
Plants at No. 8 Mine Road, Summit, Ky.

"SERVING EASTERN KENTUCKY SINCE 1947"

Inc.

4, 197~
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~,t'S BEEN Lf

WOIBEBlUL !UTO WORLD
Poa OVER 28 YE~-s\
REMEMBER WHEN

We have been grateful these past
28 years , for the small part we have
had in this nation , where freedom and
the free enterprise system is cherished
and promoted.
To all our customers who , over the
years , have made the growth shown here
possible, we say "thank you " ! YOU are
the reason we strive to provide quality
transportation and service.

OLDS-AMC
GMC, INC.
''HOME OF THE GOLDEN RULE,,

2565 Winchester Ave .
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Charley Smith First Settler
In Area La,ter Boyd County
Smit h, for example, assumed
r espons ibility with innkeepers and
mer chan ts fo r the beverages that we re tc,
be Sl'rved vote rs on th~ day of the election .
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Smilb wllo first lived lbett.

rt was

Nay,

1m, and Smilb was

aYinl bis calin to meet wilb a group of

mm wllo bad shared ti- npenences
willl him at anolber ~ in an earlier

lime.

~ ~ e n d of a coat slttff was a

c h ~ ~ °!.a~,etoer:=~
meetlllg place
Fighting and bloodshed. defeat and
"°entual vtclory were the memones he
sha~ with the men be was about lo see
again after so many years
Historians would later record that
caallict as the French and Indian War
Smilb would remember it as being
r_.jblr for the loss of bis left hand.
Gmen the knowledge of the fate
- g him. would he have made the
dlOice' Would the promise ol new
the wiJdmless still bave held its

=•

.'=!t.lbe
Enroll terilll

west 111d, in fact, been

proble1115

U,e

rtallltlng of men for the British army,
lhe crown-appointed governor of the
Virginia colony turned to land grants as
means of stimulating enlistments.

The 6l-year--0ld Robert
III Ii~ that
distribute 200,000 acres of
land to those who would jo111
against the French
announced

Dinwiddie
he would
wilderness
111 the figbt

Land to the west, menaced by Indians,
but n ch 1111ts propects for a new future
The idea appealed to Vll'glllian Charles
Smith, and he would have a part 111
deciding an unportant question
The French and British bad long been
engaged 111 a struggle for control of that
~ between the Great Lakes and the
Ohio, an area considered vital to the
secw,ty of French dollll11ion.
The struggle led clirecUy to hostilities
which 111augurated the French and Indian
War, pitting the French and their
AlgonqUlll Indian allies agamst Great
Bntain and its American colonies

In a letter dated July 24, 17:-.11. Smith
wrote that he had dlSJ)ensed hospitality in
Waslungton 'a 111terest, and continued to
" treat " all comers even after the poll was
armounced
The election ended lll a Washington
victory . James Wood, who sat on the
bench in Washington's stead while
Frederick voters declared their
preference, thanked those who had voted
for the a bsent candidate .
Afterward, Smith wrote m his July 24
letter, Wood was " earned round the town
wi th a ge neral applause, huzza1ng
Colonel Washington ."
But the expense lll drinkables alone had
been considerable . Three hundred and
ninety-one voters and unnumbered
hangers-on who held no franchise accounted for 28 gallons of nun , 50 gallol\5
of nun punch, 34 gallons of Wllle, 46
gallons of beer and two gallons of cider
royal .
In the 1750s and 60s, when Colonel
Washington had occaS1on to be lll Wmchester, he normally stayed at a tavern
owned by Henry Heth
On at least one OCC8Slon , however,
after having been appomted b) Lord
Fairfax as one of his surveyors,
Washington boarded with Charles Smith
and kept his office lll an upper room of
Smith's spnng house .
Active lll the affairs of the settlement.
Smith durmg these years was serving as
a member of Frederick County's ComlTUSSIOn of the Peace .
When the fighting between the French
and Bnllsh finally ended. Great Bntain
and her American colonies emerged
victorious, and the rmlitiamen began
thinking a bout the future
As anxious as many of them
e io
receive their reward of new land,
Governor Dmwiddle"s promise of 200.000
acres of wilderness territory was long lll
bemg fulfilled
DLfflculties m obtauung title to the land
prompted Washington to assemble
several of the officers and men for a
meeting held m February, 1771, at
Winchester.
At that meeting , Capt . William
Q-awford was selected to make the
necessary surveys. Wash.ngton's account books show that he himself handled
thef==
The work was finally completed lll a
period of 10 days, Oct. 11-30, 1772. at
Mount Vernon with Waslungton and
Crawford pormg over Crawford's survey
notes, platting and drafting the ,·ar1ous
clauns .
By tlus tune the Virgirua colony had a
new governor Dinwiddie had left
were from the hill country between rem nants of his army fled, its suppl!es Virginia m 1758 and died 12 years later lll
Loudoun and the Shena ndoah Valley a nd were lost and the entire campaign was England . Among those who followed him
they were soon to know the taste of aba ndoned.
was John Murray, the fourth earl of
defea t .
Charley Smi th was with Wasllington a t Dunmore, who was appomted to the
The early years of the war went ba dly Great Meadows and it was there that a governorslup lll 1771 at the age of 39 .
for the colonists. Washington, com- French saber severed hlS left hand .
Durunore had been m office only
slightly more than a year when he began
manding 150 militiamen, had scored a
rrunor victory over a French scouting Handicapped as he was, he nevertheless to brmg fulfillment to Dmw1ddie's ll'r
remained
in
the
militia
and
was
among
party, only to be overwhelmed a t Gr eat
year-old promise of wilderness land for
Meadows and forced to surrender July 4, those involved in the disastrous Braddock soldiers of the French and Indian War
expedition
1754
On Dec. 15, 1772. Dunmore lSSUed what
The next year, Edward Braddock , a 60historians refer to as the John Savage
Smith had been back in Winchester Grant, an allocation of 28,6:?7 acres along
year--0Id Scotsman with a distinguished
military career, was sent to Amer ica as before the war officially ended and in 17:-.11 the Ohio River from the Guyandotte to
c ommander-in-c hief of the colon ial with the rank of lie utenant he was in Just west of the Big Sandy, and down both
for ces. Washington become his wde-de- conunand of Ft. Loudoun, located in that Sides of the Big Sandy to present da)
camp
settlement.
Lowsa
But th e genius of the old conunander
It was durlng Smith 's conunand of that
Suety men, 111cluding the !Jeutenant for
was not enough to turn the tide. On July 9, fort that Col. George Wa shington was whom the grant was named, were to each
_1755, as the Braddock army was making campaigrung for election to the Virgmia receive a portion of tlus wilderness
its way to the French-held Ft. Duquesne House of Burgesses
temtol')· A choice portion would go to
( now Pittsburgh) 1t was surprised on llne
Success for Wa shington seemed certam Charley Smith .
of march by a force of some 900 French a t first , but a fter he left fo r F t. Cum·
In 1774, after getung word of the
and Indians
berland some of hlS a dherents thought Dunmore grant and its pronsions for him
the Ude turned to the mcwn bents
In the ens uing confusion and as a r esult
as one of the 60 rec1p1ents, Charle} Smith
Washington's officers m Frederick began a long Journey to land that had
of serious e1Tors of judgment on the part
wer e as active in his behalf as military been prorrused him 20 years ear!Jer
of Braddoc k 's commanders, the
engagement became a total defeat
proprieties would a dmit, and perha ps
What he encountered upon arr1vlJllt 111
more active than they should have been
Braddock was killed, the surviving
"hat IS now Bo)·d County can onl) be
desmbed as a ,·acanc, It was the last
section of what IS presently the State of
Kentucky to be settled, and Smith had
come to start that process
Hugh B . Rees, commissioned by The Independent to
A wilderness lll the purest tenns, its
execute the pen and ink drawing on thi s page, 1s a prominent
landscape
was undtsturbed and game
South Point artist whose
was plentiful Indians, lari;tely Shawnee
creativity is widely known
and lroq uo1S, had receded. but still posed
Born in Rochester , NY , and
a th reat to anyone who might enter here.
Smith, cognwuit of the poss1bility of
rai sed in Coudersport, Pa ,
Indian a ttack, went Inland a respectful
Rees moved lo South Point
dtstance
from both the Big Sandy and
with his artist wife Connie in
Ohio to f111d a sw ta ble place for a cab111 .
1939 " The Bus Studio "
He chose a spot along Upper Chadw1cks
where the Reeses undertake
Creek, not far from the po111t where I~
would be built nearly 200 years later , and
paintings , woodcuts, etchings,
set to work erecting his hom e.
ceramic s
and
copperIt was a good location . Wa ter was
enameled jewelry proJecls,
rea dily availa ble, from the crttk and
as well as conduct special
proba bly some sprmgs, and he was not
exceptionally fa r from the Big Sandy or
workshops , consists of two
the Ohio
•
old , converted city buses
He had been living lll the cabin for qwte
located in the front yard of their home Craftsman cara while when the morning of the meeting
penter, plum~r. philosopher and farmer , Rees has als~ been
arrived, and now he was a bout to see
some
familiar fa ces, fact's of men he had
engineer, geologist, draftsman, map maker and
served with in the French and Indian
War.

Smith, cognizant of the possibility of Indian attack,

went inland a respectful distance from both the Big Sandy

and Ohio to find a suitable place for a cabin

In the midst of those hostilities Col
George Washington, then just 21 year~
old, was busy recrwting men and was

instrumental in organizing the Virginia
Regiment.
Another recruiter was a lieutenant
named John Savage whose militiabuilding efforts were directed at men
living in the vicinity of what today is
encompassed by Frederick and Clark
Counties, Va .
Winchester, today the county seat of
Frederick , wa s already a bus tling
conunun,ty ln the early 1750s witp five
or SIX taverns, two s tores that sold all
sorts of merchandise, a courthouse and
prison, whipping-pos t and stocks and a
ducking-stool.
The " stool " was furnished by a
prorrunent Winchester resident named
Marquis Calmes. Many years later, fate
1
~~~!de~ ~t~ett,c;~'i:~nic
the Charley Smith story
The irony began with the fact that
Smith also was a resident of Winchester
111 the early 1750s, was well acquainted
with Calmes and enjoyed prominence a s
a leader of that early settlement.
Smith had moved to Frederick County
from .Pr111ce William County, Va ., and
To':,C,:-'~te~becca Hite, daughter of Col.

r:a~c::~~i

From his father-lo-law he purchased
800 acres of land that lay to the east of

~~~f!

b!~n~ty~~=e~af?:i1s
BatUetown
Four children were born on this estate
to Charles and Rebecca Smith. They
were Charles , John , Sarah Ann
~:~amed Sally) and Elizabeth Hite
1

~~~~~;,:r~ ~~!~J;,;:.o~B=~~ ~;!
~:":.i'!.,thif ~~~~~ lots and founded

of

Today, about half of Berryville stands
on Benjamin Berry land and about half

~1:{;,~ owned by the other Smith son,
s~ol=J.o':m b~~clsol:'oo~l~~

~:;~e~C:~~~!·s ~·~eaN:,~t~
tod~ o~nl6.a"r~:,i:~.~

~!~C:s~\!

are a Batlletown magisterial district and
~n:;estaurant known as the BatUetown
an~f~Jt in~e":1~~t:~~~~

~;~~~

r

fn~:~:r

(Continued on Following P• ge)
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Town Of Cdtlettsburg Sprang Up On Smith 's Property

Sons .Kept The Smith Name Prominent
However, record a Indicate that
llogan'1 lot was about ~ven mil~ up the
Guyandot\A> !Uver, not even tlo!M! to the
l0<·atlon he and his son sele<·ted
Sometime between Smith's death and
the Catlett..' arrival, John Salmorui and
his wife, Hannah, took up residence near
the mouth of the Big Sandy, but without
title.
The elder Catlett, claiming title,
dispossessed the Salmonses, cleared
some of the property near the confluence
of the two rivers and built a log structure
which he operated as a tavern for occasional river travelers .

SMITH HOME STILL STANDS-"The Nook." this clapboard resodence wh,ch stands today on the
nortllsideof MA1n Street ,n Berryville, Va ., was built by Charley Smith prior to 1774 when he came to
wMt ,snow Boyd County. The house was sold in 1109 by Smith's son, Charles, to Or. John Thomson , a

In the ensuing years, the Catlett.. increased their holdings extensively , The
lot.. belonging to William JenkJM and
Robert Jones, two of the Savage grantees, were among their acquisitions .
The son, Horatio Gates Catlett, later
purcha~ all of his father's titles for
$4,900, and became very much involved
in the buyrng and selling of property.
In 1816, Horatio Catlett approached the
hetrs of Charley Smith, who by now had
come to be referred to as "one-handed
Charley"
That year, Smith's daughter, Sarah
Ann, now Mrs. Phillip Eastin, sold her
one-fourth interest in the lot to Catlett.
Four years later, in 1820, Smith's son,
Charles, followed suit

1be oth•r two Smlth children, John and
Elizabeth (Mrt. WU!ram ~forton), fOuld
not be per uaded t.o M! 11, and ltit:lr interest.. pa d into the hands r,f two r,f
Charley Smith'• grandchildren - J<>hn 'a
son, Presley N Smith, and F:hz.at.<'Wa
&0n, Charles S Morton.

On April 10, 1824, Charles Mortr,n filf'd
suit rn chan~erv at Greenup, i.ttr,ng
re toratron r,I prop<>rty hi, clalm•d .,.;,,s
nght!ully his under term, of his gran(l.
father·s will
Catlett vigorously conte.ted w, llllt
Depos1t1orui and mot1orui caUled the
actron to be dragged on for yrara
~~:~IJ;J',n April 7, 1832, th• court d•tn~
Charles Morton's swt w ... darruaa,,,o
but the court felt that since " all prr,p,-;
parties have not been brought t.efore th•
court by due service of process" that lt
t~~dal~~': ~'!~~nth<! opporturuty to
This was not done. Horatro Catlett. who
had won the hghl with a claim ol ~
disturbed possession of the pro~y for
Tl years. now reached again mt.o his
pocketbook to quret the title
The last link between an old French
and lndran War soldier and the land
where Catlettsburg now stands had t,,.,. 0
broken. Charley Smith would now t,..
forgotten

son of the Rev. James Thomson. who officiated at the funeral of Lord Fairfax .

( P~oto Courtesy Clark, Va ., Courier)

adtement attendant to the creation of a
new COW1try to be known as the Uruted
Slates al America
On March 10, 1774, before beginning his
trek to what is now Boyd County, Smith
wrote a will that c!ittcted his estate go to

Part Of Smith 's Will

his wife, Rebecca. The will was probated
in Frederick County in May, 1776, and
remains in Frederick's hies today.
At Its September, 1776, session, the
court of Frederick County ordered it
certified that Charles Smith, one of the
members of the Commission of the
Peace, had died.
During the same session, the court
ordered that nine persons be recommended to the governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia as proper persons
to be added to the Commission of the
Peace One of the nine was Marquis
Calmes.
In the years to come, Smith's sons
would see that the family name continued
to be a prominent one in that region . In
Ii77, John was appointed lieutenantcolonel _of the militia. Son Charles, when
Berryville was established as a town in
1798, was one of the nine original trustees.

Smith's cabin continued to stand
alongside Upper Chadwicks Creek long
after his death, and for a wh1le around the
=r:f the century was occupied by

Toe cabin was still there in 1834 when

; . .,, .. :·
•,

';"·t'

•u, ,.,

,,-,.:~,u

Benjamin Willard of Wood County Va
(now West Virginia), sold an adj~cent
125-acre tract to brothers John c. and
Jacob Kouns of G.r eenup County.
The Kounses built Oakland Furnace on
that property, but sold thetracttwo years
later to Alden Lathrop. In 1836, when this
sale was made, Charley Smith's cabin
was gone.
Ownership of Smith's 400 acres became
a matter of dispute after the arrival here
~o~~~~/f Alexander Catlett and his son,
Catlett, who was in his mid.SOS when he
reached the mouth of the Big Sandy, had
moved h_ere from Fauquier County Va
where his father, John, had serv~ a·;
~~1/t~h~;. mother was Marquis
Catlett's wife, Susannah Beall, and

~~~~

~:r~~.
c~i:!:;~n wi:"ft:xan~
~~!t!:J.tled and established living

uJ: f;:rr~rle~ ~ak: ;t;:!:n~ 1::

assigned to William Hogan, one of the
original Savage grantees.

, ... . , ... ,;.,., ,.•I"

,. , /,,,~,.,>~;q . ~
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Happy Birthday,

AMERICA
6;~

11'1
and Best Wishes
for the next 200 ye ars
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On this momentous occasi
I
.
our devotion to the ide I
f o~ et ~s reaffirm
strived for We at the ~ s ~ur at ers lived and
of our Am~rican heritagea aen~a: Mar~etds are proud
th
kf I f
h
e a re in eed
an u or t e blessings of life 1"1berty
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pursuit of h
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GALLAHER 'S
Gateway Mkt.

29th. St, & Blackburn Ave
Ashland
·
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We are proud to have had a part
in the development of our area of

AMERICA
Now celebrating ...

Yes , we are truly proud to be a part of . and to have played a small
role in the growth of our " best-of-all " count ries . The freedom to build
lo work and to prosper is indeed something to be grateful for and to
be eternally vigilant to keep .
Since 1928 Ashland Electric Company and its a ffili a ted firms has been
serving Ashland , Eastern Kentucky and the surro unding In-slate communities with the sale and appl icat ion of electrical power transmis sion equipment . As the area has grown w e have added new facilities .
It is our intention to expand our serv ices in t h e future as the need for
them dictates .

48 years.
ASHLAND ELECTRIC
CO., INC.
2430 Carter Ave .

Ashland

Co mmema l an d ln d u, lria l Electrical Sup~ly
and power tr o n1m1111on d i1 tributor1

K

y.

I
•

. and still growing
THE

LITE HOUSE
Compll~;h!:~;-.::,~-:=:~~a~c~::,~~

25th & Carter

Ashland , Ky .
:m•rcial

1

I

HUNTING TON ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY CO.
1420 Adams Ave .

Huntington , W. Va .

Elec:tncol supply d11tributor1 featur1ng indu1t. rial
and commercial 1uppl1e1 and equipment

I

STURGILL
ENGINEERING CO.

2440 Carte r Av e .

Ashland

Ky

Ele<tnca l d e119n and automation manufacturers
and con tro l engineering specialists

1 1.-Ashland Daily Independent, Sunday, July 4, 1976
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l · glndustries
Big Sandy Strong Base In Coa lMmmg, eve opm
:::ir.:::,n~~'""'"'"''"""
A brt<'k plant folk,wf:d , for:rmd
8 Nl<'hotwn , A J Crawford and
Pric~ and uib h lped lM growth
town from :;('J() to 1,$1)() peopl•

ay

PAUL W SIERER
Eu•cut1v1 Editor

~=

d,1::rt

Ince Dr ~ Walker
coal on Sand> in t, 50. thlS reg erononuc
Urulfd tates ha had !nci~r, to the
basr in coal~ teel-1t111kin&, oil
~t,
smallet industries that
lla~ffloped as • result
..orked

P~:f::r;r B Pollard opemd a tan yard
and grist mill In 1&11 and a build1nv.
brick yard, south of what I! now W,n.
chester Avenue and w t of Stxth Strttt,

F~i::.::ta~~-altollw

rl:"~~ ''t,/~"~'~~t!~Iron foun<lry

when :S1ua't:' i!,en:.'tt!

111"
am""f..ni tock ~ndinl from

~t

Stoll & Ross opened a hr ebnr yard
In 1&16, the aame year that tt,<, first
newspaper began It was the Ar~rican
Union, founded by Judge If B Broa
with an anti-slavery philosophy
Banking came to the city m 1851:i Wlth
foundmg of the Ashland 'alional Ba
Wels was the attorney se<-w-mg the char•
ter.

. ~.-~the

~~ 11aJ proved to bt a unique

:mi::

heyday m Ille iron ~s-when men

~
::::'r.Blil!ldlly,tllepecipielllthis
wsked . ~ : .

. . . . lff ..... llnd-' tllllt pn,vldeS

A coop,,rage house was opened ot what
now 13th Street and Carter A~e?lile
in 1858 by .•ames Haskell &t Co. Toa
same year, "N1lliam and Jr,hn Ca
formed the Kentucky Coal Oil Co to
dl5till coal to lamp oil It contmued In
operation until 1861 when a cheaper way
of d,stilling was discovereo
D.D . Geiger and Mordecai WllilarnS
establ.J.shed a lumber yard m 18/il and
David A Fl.sher , the hr t horn~ bwlding

-;;:_-:,_-:.,~. . . Ille first

- ID_... gllllldy and make
....... _...nplantlall. Ollio Rift!'
_...__.coa1mt11t~llfRmh.

15

-:a:::'::::=
•Ids,_

'Ndlll'III l>Nrilll

ill Gremip

=.:~~he~
=,

=

Im land after arrivmg from

~

111

Jll5 lhowed that the ore

wasolllilbquality So0ffl'inlbuiltl
small CIJl)Ga and open hearth. prodUClll8
llitdlen IIK'eSSltieS such as pots and pans.
His busiDeSS grew So, in 1111, he joined

De,'id and Tbornls Trimble to build the
:\rgillite Furnace. With a 2>foot high
stack SJ miles southwest of Grttnup,
st.Jrg• now Grttnup I on the Little Sandy
Ri~ mended the Hanging Rock Iron
lwgion, begun in 1811, across the Ohio
Riwr to Kentucl<y The result was that
man) people came down the Ohio to
locate their families here as the region
grew
Salt nurung pro,,ded more )Obs after
salt was disco.ered ID 1800 on the Little
Sand).
Al the turn of the 18th century, U"On
smelting, scattered through Eastern
Kentuck) and Southern Ohio, began to
center around Ashland. A cartel between
19th centul) leaders of industry began
railways from the ore and coal regions
and ended those rail lines in Ashland
Logging died out, but refining and rails
became more unportanL Soon, the entire
Tn..state had become an Industrial
complex With Bo) d County holding Its
share cf big factories.
Eun m recent years, the complex has
continued to grow, hir1Dg more and more
people and ertendmg residential areas
mto what was once rural. Firms ha,e
purchased Sites along the Big Sandy
R1\"er and erected production facilities,
such as Pittsburgh Chem1cal Co. and
Huntington Alloys, jommg the refuung
giant, Ashland Oil Inc
But to turn back the hands of the clock
and pick up the threads of how people
have been able to locate in this region and
make a good lh'ing, It Is found that gold

7~.d::V~~ ::1urr~o~:e J:;~~

nches the easy way
Those who remained in this region

More

g~t:,

b~::flr
~fi~e
au.r'aw mlll
buJlt on Hoods Creek In ISl2 by kooo>rt

':,J°"

rates

hy If
Jatob
of llW:

(Contonued on Follow,ng Page )

Timber An Important Early Industry In Ashland Area
were working with pick, shovel and ax
where tunber for charcoal, and coal, U"on
ore and limestone were plentiful. The
men who owned the furnaces were called
'· lron Masters."
They soon needed a railroad to replace
the ox carts, a slow way of hauling pig
iron to the river for shipment. lr_on was
the base the nation needed to bwld new
industry and railroads.
Workers in the furnaces had little
contact Wlth outside communities . They
exchanged thel.l" " scnpt" for provisions
and clothing al the furnace stores. Boats
landed daily and purchased supplies
from Ashland busmessmen.
Foundries were built to service railroads and to pro,1de other needs for the
communities. Saw mills had to be erected
to prepare timber for use ID building
railroads and homes. Food was necessary
and dry apple houses preceded the
founding or grocery stores.
Where men labored, there had to be
retail stores. That logically led to the
opening of grocery stores, and merchants
began handling wearing apparel, dry
goods, hardware, and, along with them,
came boot and shoe makers and tailors.
Lawyers followed and doctors were
soon arriv1Dg, Blacksmiths sold buggies
and harness : there were tool sharpening
bustnesses and outlets for tin ware and
stoves. Saloons, barber shops, and hotels
developed.
Other bUSJDesses followed , bringing
more people with them . There was a plow
factory, small brick yards were formed,
mdustry began making finished products
of the pig ll"On so rolling mills were built.

Flour mills, machine shops and nail
mills were established .
The salt works on the Lillie Sandy did
a thriving business around 1850 with
sometimes as many as 100 wagons being
in line for sail.
Demand for limber export came in
an unusual way . When coal men began
to ship out their mineral, around 1840,
they dug it near river's edge and loadeo
it 1Dto boats built of heavy, choice lumber. Not only did coal bring a price, but
the container was in demand. Buyers began to demand not merely sawed lumber,
but the huge poplar logs, and mountain
men learneo to cut them in winter and
wait for spring's floods to carry them
ID rafts to Catlettsburg or Greenup. The
first logs brought a dollar each.
After the Civil War, logging picked
up again, al even a bnsker pace than in
its earlier days. Yellow Poplar Lumber
Co. of Ashland ( 1843-1903 • Jed the
way, floatmg 500 rafts to Catlettsburg
m June, 1900. Log traffic was so heavy
that steamers could not travel the river.
With the rafts came a curious kind of
sailor and a pistol-toting mountain group
which made Catlettsburg's riverfront an
area to be walked in fear .
In 1841, Deering and Samuel May laid
plans for a mining and timbering community, with a water mill for grinding
com, al the mouth of Abbott. For 10
years production was meager as developers sought money al Cincinnati and
Louisville.
Peach Orchard Coal Co., which bought
2,000 acres from Archibald Borders in
1847, formed the basis of the prototype
coal company town . William B. Mellen
built . neat white frame cottages, a
mansion for hunself and stocked a park
Wlth native deer to provide venison for
his table . The town- Mellenburg- includ-

Jones, Robert C. Poage, Harvey Poage,
Cyrus Poage and Mathew Bellomy.
The Chatteroi Railway truneo its first
dirt in Ashland April 1, 1880, and reached Louisa April 10, 1881. The rail line
was extended to Peach Orchard, 45 miles
from Ashland, in 1882; to Richardson
May I, 1883. The Ohio, Kentucky and
Virginia Railway Co. incorporate<! April
19, 1886, and extended the line lo White
House four years later.
Ohio and Big Sandy Railroad Co. was
incorporated Aug. 20, 1889, and acquired the Chatteroi Railway Co. The chief
owner was Collis P. Huntington, builder
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway system.
Stock was transferreo May 3, 1892, and
the first passenger train reacheo Prestonsburg Nov. 15, 1904,
The line was extendeo to Pikeville
April 28, 1905, and lo Elkhorn City in
1907, with the first passenger train en'lring Pikeville Sunday, June 5, 1905.
Meanwhile, the Ashland Land Co. was
formed with Valdemar as secretary and
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STORE

AM ERICAS FAVORIT E CH LDRE1', S SHOES

LUKE PETERS, INC
1441 Winchester Avenue
Phone 324-63 15
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lumber mill, and barge

Much of the early mining had been
done by simply scalping away the earth
and removing shallow coal, but Mellen's
plan called for going underground :
" I have 40 dwelling houses, a steam
sawmill, steam grist mill, carding
machine, storehouse, shops , stables, etc.
I ha_v e driven a tunnel through the hills
a mile ID length . I have over half a mile
of coal entries for rooms lo work 100
diggers. My roads are all substantially
bwlt with heavy oak superstructure, and
rails ll"Oned with heavy flatbar railroad
ll"On ._ Everythmg is in complete order for
loading 6,000 lo 8,000 bushels of coal
a day," he wrote.
In 1851, the Legislature passed an act

:,ow~::adtrr~m~tf~:'tm~n~ Jait
lettsburg . Iron wa s being smelted In 26
lurnances m Greenup and Carter coun1.-,a,e:_-:-,-·i • ~~'!;dV~ua~~e ~el~sill! of clay had been

,-,-rfl._,, 1,>11.1

A major and long-range reason Ashland developed mto the larger of Boyd
County's cities camt when Daniel K.
Weis, a lawyer , began to seek rail service
in 1852 for Poage's Settlement. He
formed Kentucky Iron, Coal and Manufacturing Co . and a year later, with a
rnam plan to gel trarks into the community and with financial persuasion
from that firm, Lexington and Big Sandy
Railroad began to lay line. By 1857, with
10 miles of track on thb end, the railroad went broke It did, however, form
the basls for later rail systems .
Fifteen hundred acres of land were

.~c.:t

J!':.

0

:i1c~t
~:l~~~i:t%~1S:t c,
William T N1chola was president and

~J~u~~~Dwg"c:~ig~~.Bi,gg~ Atat~~n

K.C. Valdemar, George Wurll!, Thoma~
W. Means, John Means, Hugh Means
John Campbell, Thomas N. Biggs, Levi

A[a:~~e Jii:::i:e!~

~~g~noa~eM

the manufacture of pig lron In Ohlo and
:$t1~o~~d!~1a~~~llr~i
lettsburg were Mrs. Ann Allen Poage

~~onw;~~~ ~i;::.P;d~'; ~r"ii'o':::~~

• Hoge Poage; Nicholas Savage, Richard

HAPPY BIRTHDAY-U.S.A.!
Birthday greetings from the staff of Dean &
Barry Paint Town .
1776 to 1976-200 years of growth and pros~
perity. Here's hoping for many more happy
years for our great country.

Dean & Barry paint Town

---------~:-----~-----------==:=--'
818-1 Jth St.

Ashland , Ky .

A. hlund I>a1ly Ind<· ,cndl'nt, Sunday July

4
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Iron Ore Discovered O n Greenup Farm I n 1800
l!M,O. were the hryday of rallroad.1 for
transr><1rlatlon and frelg,ht, heavy tru,·ks
now carrying major loads over thr.
m<xlt-rn hlg,hway ftystern In the region
With an energy crunch hitting the nation
In the 1970•, coal again became a major
source or enngy and coalfields are
flourishing as nevrr before. Many river
<l<Kks have been built ao that trucks can
dwnp the precious loads for transfer to
river barges tarrying coal to the major
rrwrkrts.

Dre

(Continued from Last P•••>

contraci«, openNI • saw and planinll
mill In 1887.
In 18119, Ashland Furnal"l' WU built,
designed to use coal u Ml orion and
Princess followNI four years Lo~r and
other oldtt furnal"l' triNI to convert
from charcoal but without ~ -

It was the ~ of a boom In
wlllch coal mining and shipment would
replace the wtMSprNd iron furnaces
and which would =ult In concentration
ol the nwtal industry in Ashland and
Ironton. With the change, rall shipment
and mining comrnunalies bPcamP unport·

GOD BLESS
AMERICA

ant, creating such inatituliom as the Ashland Coal & Iron Rallwav and the minlN!
towns of GelgffvlllP, Rush and Will·
ard.
PNJcresa picked up In lhP 1870s.
E. M. Nonan and bis bnJthen. Fred
..s o-p, embllahed a blut furnaCP
md 111111 mill at Did Street and the Obio
Rhw la 1172.
Ellteal6an ol the railway up Sandy and

=~~::,'1ri

....... ,ettheprodllcloulolthebills
... oft 11D aallet. ,,. minllll town ol
WIiiard WU the purpme, in 1173, of an
emmiall ol the El( Railway.
In 1m. 1llf Ollio and Bil Sandy Railroad readied to PNdl Ordiard. wbett
a revival ol mining bl--' under gui-

=-~ =
~

~~

up mucll of the MW mining communities.

'lbe Xnicbts ol Labor. following a »
year trend of employe dissatisfaction,
atlmipted to Ol'lanize In the mu in 1193

Moore Branch Coal Mine, Mechanized In 19.35
bee- pert of the American Gas &
Electric Co. system In 19'16 and the name
was changed lo Kentucky and West
Virginia Power Co. It remained that way
mtil June I, 1954, when the name wu
chA~~~t>;.c':i":e\:y. Ben
Williamson & Co. (now Ben Williamson
SUpplyl, was organized in 1886 in
Callettsbm-g and moved its operation to
Ashland in 1913.
Just before the turn of the century, the
Norton Iron Work!. Belfonte Iron Works
Co. and Kelly Nail & Iron Works Co., the
latter two locatNI in Ironton, joined to
build a Bessemer steel plant in Ashland
I. A. Kelly became president and it was
ancorporated up to one million dollars
capital stock. The first steel was
produced Dec. Tl, 1891. 1be company
added a rod mill in 19()1.
In 19()1, six McCullough brothers
established a sheet steel mill. They were
Tom J. Jr., Will H., Joseph T., Alfred J
Arthur G ., and George McCullough. ·•
Ashl~d Iron and Mining Co. was
formed an 1902 to take over mining and
manufacturing operations of the AC&I
Railroad Congress, trust-busting, had
declared 1t illegal for a common carrier
to have any other business.
~c&I also had spent $45,000 in 1887 lo
build a blast furnace . In 1916, AI&M

bat Wett nPVel' n,aily successful among
the miners.
A registry of 1177 showed the follow·
Ing persons engagNI in business, industry or the proftsSions in Ashland:
D K. Weis and J. M. Tiernan, attor·
-aeys: W. C. Ireland,judge; Hugh Means,
Finl atiooal Bank: John Means, Ashland 'alional Bank; F . W. Tiernan. phylldan and surg.oo; Poage and Clwnbers,
Adolph Mi11tt, Robert Bagby and J. W.
Shaw, dry goods, groceries, etc.; Isaac
. Pollock and Oiarles F. Bartell, jewel·
ers; William Sherill, furniture, carpels
and house goods; Miller and. ·age!, hardware: R. C. Poage and Son. millers;
David Cohen. cigar manufacturer; W.
W. Culberston, iron manufacturer;
Hampton and FtSCher, butchers; W. L.
Geiger, J . P. Jones, J.P. Kinkead, John
H. Geiger and D. D. Geiger, real estate,
cattledulersand farmers; James A. Has-

'tell. genenl trader.

'!be town bad the Norton Iron Works,
Asbland Steel Co., Ashland F'arelrick Co.,
Rod Mill, and Poage MilJinll Co. The Ac&
I Railroad was a lint lo Central Kenthe Cliatteroi to lhP Big Sandy coal

=

~5ianf~~~ o~ftsm~'f1aacU'~~
blooming mill. It was the forerunner of
loday's Ashland Work! of Annrn si ....1

Orpnmd just a few yean law, in
Ila, were Ille N. Hffrman Farnilure Corp.
Co., Asbland Lmnber Co. and Ashland
In 1921, American Rolling Mill of
Fomidry & Machine Work!. Ashland Fire
Brick WIS started in 1886 with Ashland
i:~lu:~
Dry Dock Co. and Henderson Hub &
Spoke Co. joining the small industry purchased in 1914 by AI&M. Three years
group 1n 1887. Ashland Tanning Co. was later, Armco gambled on an experiment
formed an 1894, the Ashland Plarung
Mill Co. and Ashland Artificial Ice Co. J3;i! ~>1~.~;:~~~~gi~a~!
an 18119, the same year King's Daughters'
foll~~ fa;;~!tioriJ,:U~es;~;~
Hospital was incorporated.
Population an 1870 was listed at 1 459
15,000 to almost double.
and this ancreased to 3,280 by 1880 ~d
While all the developments in steel
4.195 an 1890. >J the region reached
:~~:
:ov;~f!li~s~:~~ ~n
~~ 6~1ury, an 1900, Ashland
burrung spnngs, where deposits of oil
Mor~ banking institutions became a surface of streams or escaping natural
necessity and Second • ·ational was in- constant beacon. Righi after the Civil
corporated an 1888. Home Federal
Savings & Loan was fanned in 1889 and
~ were to follow an the early f~.opment d.odn't really begin until the
Natural gas service began in the l890s
Wildca_tler was the term for oil ex-

=~";;;!;· 'r~t ~"'::·

:!:i

Air travel awl the private car have
t.a~n over passe1111.,,. nl!eds
I he raver orwe again Is playing e major
rol~ In th• regu,n'a ec·onomy l I as It did
1n lllf' fftl)() i'e<,ph of the region t,,day
are employed In rruony fl•ld but the bask
<Jn•o1 t.luit have •volv1,d throUV,h the
d<•ca<le• <·<mtmue t,, hold prorn!ne'nu,
coal, t,,el and <111 The three have kei,t
the ec·on<,rnir ba"' at a high levd and are
expect,,d II, cr,ntlnue to do so into the
clec-ad<•s ~head

from its former owner, Great Eastern
Refinery Co.
Blazer resigned in 1924 as a vice
president of Great Southern Refining Co.,
Lexington. The new refinery operation
had 25 employes al the refinery and five
in offices. 1be refinery is now identified
as the No. I refinery of Ashland Oil Inc.
Blazer guided the young company with
the hand of genius. Swiss and· Ashland
consolidated Oct. 31, 1936, forming a new
corporation, Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
Mergers followed. Major ones included
that in !!Ma with Allied Oil Co. of
aeveland, and its affiliates, adding
Aetna Refinery and acquisition of that
firm's refinery in Louisville.
The company name later was changed
to Ashland Oil Inc. and a chemacals
division and other divisions were added.
A new executive building was erected a
few years ago in Russell and the company's office areas have been expanded
in the corporate luruls of Ashland.
There are some 30,000 employes around
the United States today and Ashland Oil
is ranked 45th among U.S. corporations.
During this period, by 1928, the oil wells
at Martha had been depleted to a point
where a1r pressure was introduced to
increase extraction . Still, production fell
steadily after 1926.

Waterflooding, a new method of extrartin" , wa• 11Sl'd i.n U nil finln
create a third boom within 40 y~s
~~~~5!i:t!~J!~~s:O

Sincere proposals had been made to
canalize the Big Sandy River as early as
1859 but the Civil War interfered. Such a

~~~

~ftJ~~~;ar~a~'::1~[J'tik~~te~8!i
locks were installed on Big Sandy and one
r~:~~~ of9~r tributary forks, between
Through the years, the 1SSue rose and
fell and rose again - unfavorable in 1933
favorable in 1945. down a1!8in in 1950. Th~
matter _appeared dead, but again was

~~:~~e~u~!~ ~~~

the capillary-sized pores in sandstone .

~5

~

n
O

Ashland's population in 1920 had risen
to 14,729 but the jwnp was to 29,074 in
1930. Although there has been some
population increase in more modern
decades, growth in the region has been
outside corporate limits and one of the
fastest growing areas today is Greenup
County.
Another major industry, Semel-Solvay,
was located in Ashland in 1912, when
construction began on 54 horizontal flue
ovens. A second battery was constructed
in March, 1~16. Solvay grew and, in 1937,
the two original batteries were increased
to 60 ovens each. A third battery of 76
vertical flue ovens was installed in 1953
by Wilputte Coke Oven Division, an
associate of Solvay. Allied Chemical was
f<rmed in 1920 and took over SemetSolvay.
Dedication of the Greenup Dam took
place July 22, 1962, and opened up the
river to heavier travel, including making
more of the B1g Sandy navigable.

discussed with the coal boom of

" Land that I
Love ... stand
beside her
and guide
her ...
through the
night with
the light from
above ...
God Bless
America, My
Home Sweet
Home."

Ashland
Milling Co., Inc.
Phones· '324-6148 & 324-6140
Post Office Box 1627
Ashland , Kentucky

Whereas the mid-1800s to about the

We Salute Our Great Nation ...

200 YEARS OLD TODAY!
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later known as U.S. Natural Gas Co., wa;

~~;;t ~3':~ oi~~~~'.

~~~:iu:,:~d ;'h":/fi !n3{~

again became part of United Fuel an
:~lei!.Colwnbia Gas System. it is
lucky Inc. Y as Colwnbta Gas of KenCo~wi=rE~~~ ! d Power
incorporated an 1886. 11 bee~~
Boyd County Electnc Co. In 1911 after
It was purchased by the Amencan Railways Co. In 1913, at acquired the Car-

wJ:!

~~~~~:Ct~~tl fg'! P~[ Colin
.. of
to serve Russell
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TIie Greenup plant was purchased an
1924 and a transmission hne reached
Raceland and Worthington an 1925

~t;'.;.'.:i 1~~:d ~~g~r'

plants. The Boyd County Electric Co
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war and proliferat1on of the automobile

~~

sh:,:ld:~~u:~ht~ a;:~obf~~
products of crude oil and J . Fred Miles

~ f:~~m;~~;~Y~~a~

~;
in the
He formed Swiss Oil Co. in 19i8 and
soon . teams of. 20 oxen pulled hea
~railing machinery into Lawrenci

~~~~~:neo~P~e~·tt :~:::"~

was an rough-and-twnble Beattyvill;
~~~gg~~ther company to bring oui
b Intricacies and struggles in the oil
usin~ caused the men to cross paths
19
~~hr~~.1 ~~ o: 0~ those deals
creallon of a small substd.o'.::~ough~
~hland Refining Co. with Bia~:::°~
general manager. A small refinery a~
Catlettsburg was purchased for $2l 2,000

I
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We Salute You On Your

200th BIRTHDAY
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We feel that God has blessed us to be a
the most . nearly perfect form of government in par~ of the greatest nation on earth. We believe that we hove
our const1tut1on safeguards that will continue to ~x1stence, and that the found_ers of this great country burlt into
!~Y, we are truly thankful We ore ho
.
ee_p _us free . For all the blessings roghts and privileges we enHappy Birthday, America ."
PPY indeed lo 101n with the people of every state of the Union in saying
We, loo, are celebrating an onniversa
.
was_ founded_ and incorporated in
After m ry, our 30th. The Wheeler &_ W'.lliams Hardware Company
1946
~r1g1nol location at 13th & Greenup in Ashland ore than 26 years , du_ring which time we literally outgrew our
ong lo house our growing b
W
.' we planned and built a modern warehouse and office buildusoness.
e opened on our new location in January of 1974

:e.

as ou
ore located on US . 60 West, 10 miles from A hi
be onr ef u11n_ess and_ the businesses of the area we se s and .. Here we are constantly exp_andong our facilities
or
. fectove d1str1bution center by providin
d rve cont~nue lo grow . Our purpose os still, as always to
ea, '" the heart of the notion 's energy pro:u~7:g \:;~o~~rvices 10 retail merchants throughout the tri-stote

~

~
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~

Wheeler & Williams Hardware Co.
lnf'orporalt•d

U •. 60 West

Ashland, Kt•ntu<'k)

Modern Warehousing -

Dependable Serrice
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Map From A Report On The
And Part Of Lawrence

Aahland Daily Independent, Sunday, July 4, 11176-lt*

ogy Of Greenup, Carter And Boyd Counties
Prepared By A. R. Crandall In 1876
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A hinnd's b/ncl.·tt hnre found
a present re.fufle in timett

"f

troubl,• in th,•ir ,·h11r<'h,•1,. The
olde.o;t is St. }""'"·" -ffricma
llethmlist f:pi.ffop"l (./wr<'h,

Blacks Were Early
Kentucky Arrivals
made. Ashland's black peoplt, di' pile
pUt denial•, now ~upled center stage
to proclaim their htrrtage. It was stgnill·
cant that about 25 ptr cent of the large
audl~ wttt whites, by their pre l'nce
trying to say, "black Ash)andtrs, we bl'li@V<' ln you."
How our faith ln the prrit of black
Ashland wu rewarded by that evening
ol fin<' ent«talnffll'nt I From the lime
talented 'lbl'llnll JohnsOII assumed dlrectlall ol the dloruS until the Rev Elzy

nomas' band-clapping, show,stoppilll rendition "Fart-lhf'Wtll" an aura
ol miltY and stttngtb ~ ! I ' d th<'
lnllriar ol lhl Paramaunt 'lbeater.
'lbat ~,enaed, WU tbt opus
ol a mw
. One la reminded of
Ille pr'O\'GCa ft Una of Jamts Joyce ln
"A Partrait ol the Artist as a
Min:" "Welcame O life! I go to encoun·
llr IGr 1111 mDUonlb time tbt reality of
~ and to forge In tbt smithy
ol my -1 tbt uncreated COMclence of
my race."
But there are otbtr stories, other beother realities of experience.
st1JrY I tell here, hastily thrown tobut hopefully imbued with some
spirit ol brotherly lov• beyond workaday
self interest. Is of those other beginnings,
those other realities that I deem impor·
tant, a part of local history all too often

'
5:i
i«Jicttd.

The blacks wtre not late arrivals to
Kentuckv , Black and white men worked
togetherto make the wilderness that once
was Kentucky a home. Some of the early
black Sl'tUers came as free men and
women; others came as slave1. Bond or
frl't'. the important point Is that they
were here when tustory wu made; when
the log cabins were built: when the Indians attacked; when the fratricidal Civil
War drvrded a state already divided reg1onally on the slavery Issue ( an lssUe,
in retrospect, that one mlllt re11ard as
an indictment against an unbelievably
oppressive system l.
As an example of the ~ of the
black person In early Kentucky, the pap,
ulation of Ft. Harrod In 1m WU UNI.
Of this number, 19 people were blackahnost 10 per cent.
We do know that black people came
early to Poage's SetUement, now Ashland. Poage's SetUement wu then In
Greenup County. We do know that In
1854 when Poage's SetUement beclS!le
the City of Ashland that there was a black
population . In reading J.M. Huff's '"l'be
Ashland Tragedy," It Is found that the
fireman on the Cbattaroi Railroad, w1¥>1e
train was commandeered by tbt 16 men
who lynched George Ellis, wu a black
man. This was in 1882. Other reports
in Huff's book note the presence of
blacks, often In positions of re~bllity, as part of the Ashland scene, circa
1882.

J~~hl=~
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19th Century from the State of Virginia.

Sam F. Kibbey, author of this article on black life in
Northeastern Kentucky. is a lawyer from a familv of
lawyers. Native ol Grayson.
·
be graduated from the
University of Kentuckv
School of Law in 1949.
following Army service
during World War II. He has
been in private practice and
as (arter t:oonty.
attorney and assistant
United States attorney
before taking his present
position as counsel in Ashland Oil Inc.'s land department He 1s a regent of
Morehead State University and member of the Ashland
Publrc Library Board.His creative bent reveals itself in the
art1st1c hobbies h_e pursues. including drama with the PerArts Gwld and annual Christmas publications he

'!;en~

~~~::;f

Most black men came as track laborers
on railroad gangs. They laid the steel
that would carry an expanding American
economy westward; that would bring
materials from the Eastern Seaborad lo
a .Kentucky growing strong In the postCivil War years.
Among the first black families lo cbme
from Virginia lo Kentucky was the
Stokes family. The Stokes family and
local railroading are synonymous. Sandy
Stokes was a bosuer Ill the C&Ortowidbouse then located at 23rd and Front
Streets in Ashland. A bosUer moves engllles around Ill the railroad yard. It was
a responsible position requiring solid
railroad experience. Sandy Stokes bad
that solid experience.
Other_ families migrating lo Kentucky
from Vrrglllla as Ashland was growing
in the llldustrial atmosphere of late
1800s were the following : Banlcs, Mitchell, Barnes, Franklin, the Lewis Johnson family and the Pat Jackson family.
From Virgirua also came "Hoss" Johnson
and Henry Thomas, each of who worked
as bosUers succeeding Sandy Stokes in
that highly skilled position.
Collis Hwitinglon, the railroad industnalist, moved rail transportation westward lo the Bluegrass and southerly lo
Pike County in the era after the Civil
War. As a result, there was established
a route which allowed Kentucky blacks
lo leave the farms and sleepy cowityseats. Some moved lo Cincinnati and
Cleveland. Many fowid a mecca In Ashland where black skills were in demand
From Prestonsburg came the Fitzpatrick
family, from the Bluegrass area came
the Ramseys, Franklins and Bradleys
From the Fort Gay-Louisa area came th~
Gobels and a Kibby family that first l<r
cated in Catlettsburg.
In the late 19th and early 20th Century, there was a steady influx of blacks
from Lawrence, Greenup and Carter
Cowity. Among those coming from Carter Cowity were the Hords CaJloways
Coleys and Searights. From' rural Wolf~
Cowity, there came the Keeton and the
HigglllS families and nwnerous others
most of whom had lived In and around
tiny Hazel Green.
Near the turn of the 19th Century the
Black Graded School had been on the
northwest comer of 13th Street and Wlnches_ter Avenue where Gibson Brothers
furniture store now stands. Across from
tt, where now stands the Paramount
Theater , was the Methodist Church
South, definitely an all-white church'
In 1902, Booker T. Washington Schooi
was built on Eighth and Central. It was
then a school of eight grades. The first
pnncapal was Wesley Rogers. In 1922
a black dynamo hat the Ashland seen~
in the person of GB. Nuckolls who was
to stay at Booker T Washington witll
1961 when the school closed. Nuckolls

~la~~ m~ic.ians at ~lyffside i:ark in Ashland . .. " Huch of
~ha, olt1t.K$ naa;e ~«h.1 ut A lfl~rtcu froru tit~ da,. of the Joi., drn~ of this country to the most recent rock c~ncert ha been
said rn song."

1776-1976

We h~ppily Join Americans everywhere in
celebrating this landmark occasion. We salut
you America, your ideals and your way of life~
T.hank yo u, Ashland, for the tremendous
reception yo~ ve given us. As one of your
y~ungest businesses, we look toward a prom1s1n~ futur~ here. We hope to be a part of the
ladies fashion scene in Ashland for many yea
to come.
rs
1

!;f~~~~~~~t~fw~;;~~c~~os~~~e ~~~~~'.

srty and Fisk University, first extended
~e school to 10 grades, and finally-in
: : tpe school Rraduated Its first hlRh
1
~ 1;~ ~~~~ ~~nofc7t
~urned by both white and black citizens
f ause probably no man In the history
:'n:ns~and, black or white, has ever com-

~~c;;!~t :~

r.':~ralii~s:~Jrt':,'!' ~~::~err~~fp~o':
gr~i~;~rb:d~ssibly last general ml-

~~

~ ; : ~en c~~::':n~~la~
where Ute writer has tried to discern
cati:iens camegrst number of these new
Banks' apprais!f~a~ut1::Rce~"?.';~::;:
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A."hlmul's Mm·/.·." hm·f' fourul.
a presn1t re.fi11{f' i11 time.~, oj
troul,I,• ;,, tlu•ir ,·hun·h,•,,;: .t Ji,,
olde."t ;,., St. J,111lf','i i~./r,cn11
ll,•thodi."t Epi ... ,·opnl (./iuffh.

Blacks Were E arly
Kentucky Arrivals
mack A,h)and's black pN>Plt, despite

i:- ~:;lw~~ltcew':,~~'!f:
~ t about 25 per cent of the large

a ~ wen whites, by thell" presence
ll')'lnc to say, "black Ashlandtts, we be-

lleoYe In you."
Haw GIii" faith 1n the spirit of black
Albland - rewarded by that evemng
al fine entfflalnmellt ! From the wne
lalented 'lbellDa Johnson amumed direclklD al the ctiorus until the Rev. Elzy
nomas' band-clapping. show-stoppinl rendition "F~Well" an aura
al unity and strength per:neated the
tntierior al the Paramount '!beater.
That night, one sensed. was the opus
al a - beplning. One Is reminded ?f
Ille provocative lines of Jlllllt's Joyce in
"A Portrait of the ArtlSt as a
Man:" "Welcome O life! I go to encounli!r for the millionth time the reality of
esperience and to forge in the SffilthY
al my 90ul the uncreated conscience of
my race,~"
But there are other stories, other beginnings, other realities of experience.
The story I tell lwre, hastily thrown together but hopefull)· !Illbued with some
spirit of brotherly love beyond workaday
self interest, is of those other beginrungs,
those other reahties that I deem important, a part of local history all too often
ignor'ed.

Sam F. Kibbey, author of this article on black life in
Northeastern Kentucky, is a laV1ryer from a family of
la\li. ers 11.ative of Grayson,

he graduated from the
l;mver 1ty of Kentucky
School of Law in 1949 ,
followmg Army service
during World War II . He has
been in private practice and
'"St>rv'ea a · l.arter--e5unl,·
attorney and assistant
United States attorney
before taking his present
position as counsel in Ashland 011 Inc. 's land department He is a regent of
Morehead late Universitv and member of the Ashland
Pubhc Library Board .His creative bent reveals itself in the
art1st1c hobbies he pursues, including drama with the Performing Arts Gwld and annual Christmas publicahons he
create .

The blacks were not late arrivals to
Kentucky. Black and white men worked
together to make the wilderness that once

;!~:e;t;:,;•/=e·:~ ~e~~

women: otlwrs came as slaves. Bond or
free tlw !Illportant point Is that they
wer~ iwre wlwn history was made; when
the log cabllls were built: when the Indians atuicked; when the fratricidal Civil
war divided a state already divided rell1onally on the slavery Issue ( an lsslle,
in retrospect, that one must re11ard as
an indictment against an unbelievably

opp~:v:x~;!11~;

the prmence of the
black person in early Kentucky, the population of Ft. Harrod In 1m was 198.
Of Ibis nwnber, 19 people were blackalmost 10 per cent.
We do know that black people came
early to Poage's Settlement, now A.shland . Poage's Settlement was then in
Greenup County. We do know that in
1~ when Poage's Settlement becmne
the City of Ashland that there was a blllck
population . 1n reading J . M. Huff's "The
Ashland Tragedy," it Is found that the
fireman on the Chattarol Railroad, wlslee
train was commandeered by the 16 men
who lynched George Ellis, was a black
man. This was in 1882. Other reports
in Huff's book note the presence of
blacks, often in positions of responsibility, as part of the Ashland scene, circa
1882.
Surprisingly enough, the first sizable
influx of black citizens came in the late
19th Century from the State of Virginia.
Most black men came as track laborers
on railroad gangs. They laid the steel
that would carry an expanding American
economy westward; that would bring
materials from the Eastern Seaborad to
a Kentucky growing strong in the postCivU War years.
Among the first black families to come
from Virginia to Kentucky was the
Stokes family . The Stokes family and
local railroading are synonymous. Sandy
iiosilerm~otind- • house then located at 23rd and Front
Streets in Ashland. A hostler moves engines around in the railroad yard. It was
a responsible position requiring solid
railroad experience. Sandy Stokes had
that sohd experience.
Other families migrating to Kentucky
from Virginia as Ashland was growing
in the industrial atmosphere of late
1800s were the following: Banks, Mitchell, Barnes, Franklin, the Lewis Johnson family and the Pat Jackson family .
From Virginia also came "Hoss" Johnson
and Henry Thomas, each of who worked
as hostlers succeeding Sandy Stokes in
that highly skilled position.
Collis Huntington, the railroad industrialist, moved rail transportation westward to the Bluegrass and southerly to
Pike County in the era after the Civil
War, As a result, there was established
a route which allowed Kentucky blacks
to leave the farms and sleepy countyseats. Some moved to Cincinnati and
Cleveland. Many found a mecca in Ashland where black skills were in demand.
From Prestonsburg came the Fitzpatrick
family, from the Bluegrass area came
the Ramseys, Franklins and Bradleys
From the Fort Gay-Louisa area came the
Gobels and a Kibby family that fll"st located in Catlettsburg .
ln the late 19th and early 2oth Century, there was a steady influx of blacks
from Lawrence, Greenup and Carter
County, Among those coming from Carter County were the Hords, Calloways
Coleys and Searlghts. From rural Wolf~
County, there came the Keeton and the
Higgins families and nwnerous others
most of whom had lived in and around
tiny Hazel Green .
Near the turn of the 19th Century the
Black Graded School had been on the
northwest comer of 13th Street and Winchester Avenue where Gibson Brothers
furniture store now stands. Across from
1t, where now stands the Paramount
Theater, was the Methodist Church
South, definitely an all-white church'.
In 1902, Booker T. Washington School
was bwlt on Eighth and Central. It was
then a school of eight grades. The first
principal was Wesley Rogers. In 1922
a black dynamo hit the Ashland seen~
lll the person or C.B Nuckolls who was
lo stay at Booker T Washington until
1961 when lhe school closed Nuckolls
a graduate of Kentucky State College'
with graduate work at Ohio State Univer'.
~,ty and Fisk University, first extended
lhe school to 10 grades and finally-In
1929 the school 11raduat~ its first hieh
s.. hool cl~ss. When C.B . Nuckolls died
m 196~ at the age of 74, his death was
mourned by both white and black citizens
because probably no man In lhe history
of Ashland. black or white, has ever commanded respect from all segment., of the
re:ition as did lhe energetic httle pro-

Stornwasa

The next and possibly last general migration of blacka to the Ashland area occurred when Armco moved to Ashland
lll 1921. ThlS wrtter has tried to discern
wh_ere lhe largest number of these new

~~~~ a~;i!10:a~u~:;11ce~~:~:

Black musicians at C/yffside Park in Ashland . .. "lluch of
u.·hat bltH.ks hua.:f! uid iu A111ttricafrorn tltt! d<J_-.~ of lhl! fou,td-

ing of this country to the most recent rock concert has been
said in song."

1776-1976

We happily join Americans everywhere in
celebrating this landmark occasion . We salute
you America, your ideals and your way of life .
Thank you, Ashland, for the tremendous
reception you've given us. As one of your
youngest businesses, we look toward a promising future here. We hope to be a part of the
ladies fashion scene in Ashland for many years
to come.

• 1445 Winchester Avenue
Ashland, Ky .
and
• Morehead , Ky .
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Stokes Family Among First Blacks From Virginia
0

(C.,,ION1ecl lrom UIII P•. . >

fon,,er Hermione n,oma of Ashland,
was the flr1t black attorney on the legal
stalf of Mhland 011. Area blacks who
have demOMlratad 11rOIIII pro!easional

::.~~11r!~r;e";1.~~fv:;,~~~
He poue~ a keen Judgment of the
hwnan personality and approached poll·
Ilea pro1JN1tlcally as he did all of life.
One
of the finest women In A5hland gave
~~~~li:ac~~ ~ : : of her talenta
of leadf'l'Shlp to the Repubh·
The .. rly political compolltlon of the
Ashland black
ran heavily .:r::r:e~n:o~:·1~a::r~ rf~~i~;
to the party al Abraham Uncoln. 11le charm and indefatigable efforU during
paaaae al time intrc,clind «mamlc factors Into the polltlcal c:Glllldenliolla "'
blacks have been what
the bladla. A very fGl'ffllll blaclt INder Alhland (and, for that matter America)
1n 111e ranu a1 the 0emocn1 party wu IIHda moat: Juat plain good cillEYlftU Starb, wbo alao active In rena. Not unique In thla respecl but r~
Ille ~ Ordlr and Ille SI. J - praentatlve I, . .year-old Lawrence
Banu. Banks betlan working for the C&o
In 1913, al the qe of 17, working for

comm1S1lty

~':tiier

~t! ~~~ !;!

Sam" Kelaar. ")°at Sam" wu a lepnd-

~~i~mgi1~1; ~o::1:~e71~n~al~::
In hts llvlnR room, Is a atrlklna ohotograph commissioned by the C&O. One

~!::.':t
!~;;~~i :l:t~:ttikl~ ~
hard work . Bank• Is proud of the "Gold
rass" C&o &warded him When he shows
you the clippings concerning his son,
Marshall , hl5 eyes glint with the dignity
Ibis man has earned by his-own efforta
and which he sustain., by hl.9 church actlVJCy a d a <·on at the New Hope Baptist
Church
Lawrence Banks speaks of C.B. Nuck- ,
olls and Banks' mmd runa back 60 years
to when he was a young man . He
remembers the Joe Bell family , the Ed

Green family, the Geor11e D1tnon family ,
the George Evana family . He hands me

:u~~:-~°:ei;:i: J:;:/!r~~~

next door to the Booker T Wuhlnaton
School, he probably know, u much of
that school'• hlatory u anyone ln AMIland . A detailed hbtory of the blackl ln
Ashland Is conspicuous by lta abeence .
LaWTence Banks, a fine cltlttn with a
keen mind, could be a source al much
Information when that much needed
malerlal 15 usembled by aorne of Aal>-

~~ ~ou~:lack!,7,:,0la'=. enjoy

the

A claaalc of ri:rature ii Ralph Ellia'
"The lnvalble Man ." About thla work

EUia wrote "For better or worae, what;

ever lhffe la of val~ ln Neero U!e la an
American hertta11e and u auch It muat
be prNttVed S..ld.. , 1 am wnrilllnc
to aee thoee valuea which 1 would celebrate ln fiction u exlatlna sheerly
throuah terror ; they are a result of a
tralllcomlc confrontation Wlth Ufe."
Milland'• blackl have been, are now
and will contln~ to be villble and viable .
Mhland'1 black, are ffiffi and wom"'II,
and a bumper crop of bright and talented
youn1 folk, who are more 11nrere than
ltrldent ln their d..1re to help Ashland
grow In opportunity and understanding
1 believe 1 ape.all for an almost unanunoua opinion held by Aahland cttizens
when l say, " Black A.shlanders, we believe ln you ."

=
•

New Hape BapCist Cburdl ... OI'•
about lllZ. lt presently bas Ille
membenbip "' any blaclt clnrdl
a Albland. Until 1912 It wu located
II Seftnlb Slreet and Centnl Avenue.
flit clu'dl wu lben -.cl to 11111
Sine( and Central. ,rlllft it remained
mlll 11123, Ille cburdl property WU
lalbt by a.o in cGlllledian wllb Ille
erectiaa Iii Its pultlll9' statiall. The
dlllrdl mw stands at Z7III Street and
Carter A -.
Tbr C.M.E. Cburdl is lacated be30th and 31st Slretla CID Greenup
Afflllf. Tbr pastor is Ille Rn. J. M. H.
Jobmoo. His son, Joe, is abo a minister.

TODAY. Since 1960 Sexton Welding Company has
been owned and operated by Sam T. Crawford
Jr. and his wife Sandy, making and repairing industrial equipment for most of the industries from
Louisa to Portsmouth, but no longer sending any
men to work outside the shop, or having space to
work on COi'$ or trucks in the shop.

Tbr CbNt Tmiple Cbun:b is located
bdween "8th and 29th Slrttts This
dlun:b is presently pastored by Elzy
Thomas, who IS very active ID Ashland
affairs and who has SII
daughters who attend Ashland publlc

cunmuruty
9Cbools.

Tbr slronl! church influence on Asbland"s black
is evident when

commllllity

one enten a black charch member's
borne. So much so that one says to one's
lelf, ~Faith lives within tbe9e walls."

ltlsadifflcaltluttosinsJeoulblack

citimll al Albland who lwff been CN\standing in their contribution to this
~s~~to:'v~d

Sharon Olild,, ~ge DaVIS and Ali~

lbomas ID the field of education. Thelma
Johnson and Elzy Thomas are entitled
to special kudos for their splendid musical abilities. Marshall Banks was the

~e:! ~om.':~
; ..?~~':ic~~t~{
University.

at Morehead State
Banks is
mamed to the former Sandra Arm Miller He bolds a master's degree in physical education from Univer51ty of Illi-

;;:.~115tre~~~Yd':'p':r'fin~nr~ ~:
Uruvenity of Denver of Colorado, from
which lllllitution be bolds a doctor's desree. Banb was Wlddeated in dual meets
while running the 220 dash on the
Manhead State Univer11ty track team
Dr· Adron Doran often lists Banks' ac:

DURING WORLD WAR II and since many welden
were trained in this building; some are now working from coast to coast, some have established their
own businesses, and many remain here.

~~~ .~i:'u:iign;rgc~
pellllo~ as one of the landmarks of
Doran s tenure as president ol Morehead

Terry Bell, an all-state tackle on the

:S-i~.,::..~~1:a::i:ini~:
~t'..

~:~!'hg':rshl,&~af':;
- more year to dazzle fans and ~
opponents as he ~turns to the high
ICbool gridiron wars next fall. Among

ra:'~~w~to~!ct
AD-Amencan football tum while
r
forming for Kentucky State College~ •

~-~ field of medicine, Dr. James
i,--· 1 Thomas teaches surgery at the

GROWS UP. Business went on as usual while this concrete block addition wos put up in 1939. Industries
around A1hland were fast learning about the ability
of George Sexton's shop and sent in more work to be
weld-built. His motto: "Repairs wherever a man and
wire can go."

~=l~~~=~::~
uhington, D. C.

THE STAR!: George Sexton of Ashland, Kentucky started u his
~hop in this small tin garage. That was back in 1921 when .!.id
mg wa_s still in its infancy and had to be sold on every job G- •
recornized the unlimited future ponibilities of welding a~d w::~
;ut or every job he knew could use welding. Before long his one-

SEX to N"'"W E'i:Di N"Gm;C o
2589 Winchester Avenue

INC
••
Ashland, Ky.

•
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Northeastern Kentucky
Folk Musicians Creative
IIY IIARIIARA EDWARDS
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fated love. and a favorite of the late sorrowful tale of "Barbara Allen," a bal·
"Wash" Nelson of Greenup, who knew lad which has been popular since at least
many such "song ballads" 15 they had the 1660s In England
come down to him from forebe_ars w~?
Throughout the 19th centw-y the folk
had actually braved the " salty brmY sea
population of Eastern Kentucky retained
to
~';~f:O,~u"e~:~Jcarry little m memory a large nwnber of songs and
'"the wa) of material goods on their trek tunes from the British I les. In the blcen·
through the Cumberland Gap, they cer- tenrual year one may still find indlvl·

fr~:

t****************************************:

!•

A iirr1ttruuial f s.aay

i

•

:*****************************************
duals who sing of Scotch robberS and

tainly camed in memory a wealth of Old
World attitudes. customS, stories and
songs. We know -thing of Daniel
Boone's travels in the region. for he pur·
por1edly left his mark on many a tree

ladies of London. One of the favorite
square dance instrwnentals of the area
i.s "Soldiers Joy," an English dance tune
several hundred years old.
Folk muslcianS of Northeastern Kentucky
been extremely talented and
1
creauve. 'nleY have resoected the ancient
a ~.. after 200 years. we likewise can muslcandkeptitallve,buthavealso we!·
guess about- of the 1111111 wllidt may C1J1Ded newer music and learned it well.
ban been sung or played around thoee 'lbe true folk musician learns by ear and
early campllre8 and in the first rude ca- plays or sings only by ear. It is therefore
bim. 'lbe mart may still be read after truly remarkable how many songs and
200 years.
tunes have entered tradiUon after only
Judllne fnlm the very old balladll and one or two hearings by an alert local
lanes wblcb may still be beard today. musician. When it was a question of an
t1aeear1Y~sang

:-' ':,.ve;:/1:.ic:troi g:- ~oif:J

have

Barbara Kunkle Edwards is a folk music collector and
musician As a musician, she has sung ballads and played old
Kentucky tunes on dulcimer ,
banJO and guitar at festivals
and in concerts in the South
and Midwest, as well as on
radio and television An
Ashland resident, she is one
of the founders of the
Mountain Heritage Folk
Festival Mrs . Edwards
holds a bachelor's degree in
English from the University
of Kentucky and has done
graduate work at Marshall
University. She is a member
of the Kentucky Folklore Society , American Folklore Society
and the Big Sandy Valley Historical Society

old-time minstrel show just passing
through, or a fiddler from outside the
area turning up for a fiddle contest, or
a distant relative visiting for a short time
and singing a 20 stanza ballad, our musl·
cians were equal to the task.
Not only were our musicians quick to
learn from others, but they also created
new songs and tunes relative to Northeastern Kentucky. Their ancestors may
have purchased old broadside ballads

Scenes 0/The Times

on a street corner of London ( Shakespeare mentions this colorful custom. J
But on street comers or courthouse
lawns in Ashland, Catlettsburg, Grayson, Olive Hill, or Greenup, one could
purchase for 25 cents a ballad like the
"Rowan Countv Troubles" from its composer, blind fiddler and singer J. W. Day.
Day composed many ballads about
local events, but the " Rowan County
Troubles" is his most widely known.
Even though the ballad concerns a local
event-the famous Martin-Tolliver feud
in Morehead-it achieved enough popularity that folklorists have found it being sung all over the southern United
States and as far west as Texas.
J . W. Day may be remembered by the
stage name, " Jilson Setters" given to him
by Jean Thomas, " The Traipsin '
Woman." Much to the credit of this remarkable woman, she was moved to a
profound respect for our native folk
music at a time when others ignored or
looked down on it. Jean Thomas was
able to preserve a tradition still in the
making and to get it to the public
both locally and nationally.
The height of traditional ballad-making in the area was probably reached in
?ie first two decades of this century. SubJects for ballads were sensational local
events, especiallymurders. Dates, places,
names, all the relevant facts , were included to such an extent that such productions are frequently called " news bal<Continued
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Serving Industry
Since 1902
As wef celebrate
our country 's BICENTENNIAL we are b egmnmg
· ·
·
our 75th
year o continuous service to the industrial commun it ies of o
Th
h
these years we have witnessed an ever
. ur area.
roug
1.

~~~en!so~ odurp
t~o ple. We are happy to ha~;r~;: ; !'n~x~7i~~~n: ::~ i::;~~:v~:~
m us ria 1greatness .

Shown here is a picture of the old " one lun "
.
ress about the year of 1912 . After that , i~ w~~·u::~•~e wh ic~ ran the Independent
0 years . It has long since been replaced by modern equ7pC:::~: t .op fo r approximately

KILBOURNEMACHINE SHOP, INC.
C. W . DAWSON, Manager
219 21st St.
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Traveled The Towns Up And Down Ohio River

Ed Haley Legend To Eastern Kentucky Fiddlers
as

1M llnesl fiddler that Eastern Ken·

tuckY ever produced .
TM legend may well be believed 11 one
takes In evidence the large nwnber of

homemade recordlnl!S which Haley m~de

d
:6;.,:~;!~~:~:e~o~fa~~~
RecenUy the Library of Congress flew
Lawrence Haley to Wuhlngton to record
this remarkable collection for the Arch·
Ive of American Folk Music. A .selection
of Haley's tunes has also been released
on a commttclal recording avallable to

all.

Northeastern Kentucky Is still pro-

ducing fw llddlers banjo-pickers, and

singers, some ln the old tradition, some of Ashland, has made a big name for birnIn the newer tradltlon of Na~hville coun• ""lf In Nashvllle playlng wlth the likes
try and proKresslve blueKr&!IS musk . Eas- ol BUI Monroe and Jlm and Jeue. And
tern Kentucky fiddling ls re•pectt-d all who can forget that thls area produced
Loretta Lynn, Tom T Hall and Bobby
over the nation through recording made
Bare, super tars whose early talenta
by J P Fraley, of Hu h, and the late
were fed on native folk music•
Buddy Thomas, of fA'wls County . If
Though commercial country music
there is truth to the Biblical saying, "a
little rhlld w11l lead them," one may look bas upanded far ~yond Its original folk
to the talents of 20-year--0ld Tlmmy Ser- roots, the older folk music ts still in evlgeant of Ashland, who began fiddling
at Buddy Thomas' knee and will hope- :~c;o~:;'!i~~~~:.';i'~e;.::~~~~'.
mg a story as the old ballads did. A stanfully keep alive the fine old tunes which
dard number called "The Knoxville
fortunately did not dle with Buddy two
G1rl" bas been heard on national teleyears ago.
vision l)('rfonned by such groups as the
Blue1trass banJo-oicker Jack Hicks,

2!Jf!!ler,
srego.
'Brigadoon'
No Lo~ger

With Us
Four-Lane Roads,
Television End
The Old Scene
ly CH ARLES PENTECOST

fRA.'ltFORT, Ky. (UPI) - The
days of an Appalachian Scotch-Irish
"Brigadoon," the magic reappearing
Scotlish village of musical fame which
dung to the old ways, have been ended
- by superhighways, migration and

~lrvision.

"1bere are no more · Brigadoons' m

tl_le mOlllltains of Eastern Kentucky,"

!Sasb Cott, of Frankfort. dittdor of the
Kentucky Arts Commmion, said. "I'm
sure a lot of Eastern people still have
tbe stenotype of the Kenlllcky IDOlllltaineer, isolated and provmcial But ,t·s
just not true anymore."
"lblll stereo!)-pe may have been fairly
acrura~ before 1948, but smce World
War fl, the Kentucky mountains have
become more like the rest of the nation.
"'There may be some isolated hollows
where some _of the old ways of doing
thtngs prevail, but by and large outmigration, four-lane highways and teleVlSlon have ended all that," she said
There are mountain craft centers
scat~red throughout Appalachia where
weavmg,
wood-working,
chair~at
weavmg,_dulcuner-maiing, quilting and
otber prurubve arts are earned on as
they were by the first Scotch-Irish
settlers from Virgirua and the
Carolinas.
But your average m01111taineer now
worl<.s m_ a coal mine, or a small factory, while retairung the small family
homestead f?r living and garderung.
Tilere also ts a '·reverse migration"
trend _since the recent recession back to
the hills from factory towns in Ohio
'
Mlclugan and llltnois.
The mountaineers' 150 years of isolation since the Scotch-Irish first poured
through Cumberland Gap has left ,ts
cultural mark
F Mr3 . Shirley Williams, a native of
~~· Ky., of Scottish descent, now

Joumai.~~:
Jd, ~~e ~::~:
lnsh hentage can be most easily seen
tn their en~rtamment and m the

Jan.

guage. They still have barn dancing and
pte suppers, and schools m the area
ha ve revived the old dances
..They also have retained Ute practi~ J · f i ~ ~ and sentimentality of
"Many

pronunctati~ns,

and

even

'

:"J:ew:;~o":r:r~ha:~~~~~.eas
Ettamples, such as saying 'hit' f~r 'it'
~e believed to date back to Eliz.a= n"'.~.· it was pronounced

- i:::::;

~~~e~~';!~ir::: ~.:.
~:\:~ :t:~:a"~ ~~
~

my mother singing the riddle

:::~
l '::::"~t ~v:tuTd '~~;·
Wilharns added.

a11o~:e~~~~1~t·= ~e~

=":"i.:;.1.1·;r:n::.0J'!~ f~oo;t~

; ~ as

my

generation"

Mr%

which ha~·~~w:c~:e~~:;::~
lllgwasstillthere."
Appalachian mountaineers still becauae of their long 1.90lalton 1rO..:-. the

:l:'f:!t
~~~f~~~'~°': p":'.,':;
ably represent the purest Anglo-Suon
strain anywhere in the nalton

Telephone books through~ut the

mountain area show row ~ r row of

:".''".:t a~e~~~~s, ~;!:~·

Tutaley, Howard and others of Scotch'.
llilh derivation .
"We never designated them that
added. "They

.;::,;·;!~~I~•:•.

The vision and wisdom of th
. '
great freedoms . The vigilanc
f e 7ahon s found ing fath ers gave us our
them secure for us.
e o our eaders throughout t he ye a rs h a s kept

. "!eat Second National Ashland ar .
We 101ned this great country . 't 1 e 1ustly proud to be a part of America
next two hundred.
in I s 1 lth year and w e look forward to t h ~

WUbum Brother• Few reallu that the
murder described In thl.l ballad actually
took place In England In thP year 1584:
Titrough the years It baa ti,,,,n rewritten
a nwnber of times to suit th• area and
locale, but th, easenttal story has remain·
ed th• same .
Still , we can be grateful that all th•
talented musictana in the area do not ~o
to Nashville and the big Um•. Most of
our treasure of local sonp and tunes
as well as the old-fa hiono,d BnUsh bal'.
lads, would die ln a cornm,-rcial light
And this m~1c la of itreat value aesthP·
Ucally and historically , whether the
whole world ever heara 1t or not .

nt SUndaY, July 4, 1976
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The future demands
that something
be done about
reclamation,
conservation and
beautification.

We're doing something.

Mansbach Metal Co.
Ashland, Ky.

